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Leisure time is a lot less 
leisurely than it used to be. Sixty-hour 
weeks don't leave much room for rest 

relaxation. But the harder you work, 
the more you need play. It's the fine 

art of relaxing in the '80s. 
No wonder nearly 25 million 

people find People magazine so 
refreshing. 

Somehow, there's nothing 
more interesting than a human 

story. Fools and geniuses, 
originals and fakes: we truly 
are a fascinating species. 

Which is why, week after 
week, so many People readers keep 

coming back for more. People adver¬ 
tisers, too. 

After all, our readers are young, 
educated and merrily spending almost half a trillion 
dollars every year. 

And when they read People, they're not 
thinking about work or worrying about the stock 
market* They're simply having fun. 

Which a lot of very serious advertisers 
find to be quite refreshing. 

Source: 1H? SMJIB 



THE COVER Jitttwe 
Bateman photographed by 

Nril Selkirk Clothes 

Charivari. Shoes IF 
boutique. Belt' Johnny 

Faroh tor Showroom Seven 
Earrings: Eric Beamon tor 

Sho wroom Sevan. Hair and 

makeup: Deborah Wordwell 

Stylist: Ellon Sihrnhin. 
Chairs; The Pottery torn. 
How York. 

Naked City 

► Did Vogue cause the stock market crash? Where can you get a co-op for S 10.000 in Manhattan? 

SPY peeks at John Nklds's teen years and Andy Steins past lives (and hairlines). Plus, Mahabharatawtftf/^. 

a brief history of white rap, the Times and introducing The Webs ... .Q 

The SPY Map 

>}ra WOLFMAN slaps a scarlet A, for atrocity , on buildings and 

sites involved in t 1 recent real estate whoppers_ .© 

Party Poop . 

New, Improved New York 

* Centuries of art history come to you in our newt 

Metropolitan Museum, I^i-Z-Boy style, by David Dircks 

Hereditary Stardom 

* Sure, it's msy to snicker at Tahnee Welch, Charlie Sheen and K* Frank Sinatra Jr; But 

as PaUL Rudnick reminds ust they had to u>ork—and work hard, darn it—to get where they are today Plus, 

Howard Kaplan celebrates the special self-knowledge of celebrity offspring . 

Let s Do Marriage 

* Revlon's Ron Perelman and gossipist Claudia Cohen are the eighties couple. Shers a social Leviathan; 

he's nastyf brutishf balding and short\ PETER H ODD 

muckrakes , © 

Oh, No—Canada! 

+Mort Sahl. Saul Bellow. Peter Jennings. The guys who own Brooks Brothers. 

So they'd have you think, but they're really all Canadians, bent on infiltration 

Richard Stengel broods about the pod people from the north.. ^ 

The SPY Quiz: A Decade of Mayor Koch 

► What does Ed Koch like to be calledp (a) Wackot (b) Htzzoner or (c) Beanhead? 

Paul S LANSKY tests your memory of the mayor's ten long years. Also, Jamie Malanowski 

holds a mirror 4 : drfjL up to Koch's roundups of the homeless 0 

u iva r\i 

Americans? 

and conquest. 

Review m Reviewers 

+MICH&LE Bennett is anything but ferocious ....._0 

Also 

►Ai?T Levine talks Politics (andgossip) with Bob Woodward and William Casey's ghost; Adam-Troy 

Castro considers the whales' feelings in Science and You; Bruce Handy assesses Movies he hasn't seen; Mark 

Lasswell discovers who is Publishing dirty words; Joe Queen an on sleaze ball? signatures as Collectibles; 

and Ellis WEINER on How to Be a (Wise) Grown-up .Q 

Our Un British Crossword Puzzle 

►By Roy Blount Jr. .© 

SPY (JS5N 0890-17S9> is published mnnihly, exiL-pc January uml July, by Spy Publishing Partners, The Puck Building, 295 Lahtyetre Siretr,, New York. 

N Y. 10012. © 1988 hy Spy Publishing Partner*, L.F. AppliLilion to mjil SeCund-daSS postuge rates, is pending ar New York and additional mailing offices. 

Subscript ran rate inch? L'.S., its possessions and (..amnia: US $20 a year. FtkSTMAJnT.il: Send addreijs changes. IQ SPY, PO- Do* 854, fonTNngdiik. N. Y. 1 17 $7*9954. 



The ultimate challenge should be 
skiing the Rockies, not getting there. 

& ... 

We make it easier 
with more flights to 
more of the Rockies 
than anyone else. 
No matter where you’re 
headed in the Rockies, 
we make getting there 
easy With over 265 
daily nonstops to Denver 
from all across the U.S. 
And service to more ski 
destinations than any ot 
airline. 

Only the official 
airline of Colorado 
take you to every 
major resort. 
Unlike other airlines, we 
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don’t leave 
you to find 
your own way to 
the mountains. With 
Continental Express and 
our exclusive Continental 
Connection bus service, 
we can take you directly 
from Stapleton Airport 
to every major Colorado 
resort. 

One-time check-in. 
We take the hassles out of 
checking skis, boots and 
luggage on every leg of 
your journey to the 
mountains. Just check your 
equipment and luggage 

when you depart, and 
we’ll deliver it right 

to your resort. 

Our ski expert 
makes booking 

your entire trip 
easier 

All it takes is one 
phone call to 
Continental Ski 
Vacations. And 

you’ll get our 
ski expert, 

who can help 
you with 

everything 
from getting the lowest 
airfares to finding the best 
aackages to every major 
3ocky 
Mountain 
resort. 

So call 
Continental 
Ski Vacations 
at 1-800- 
225-7995. 

And enjoy the 
experience only Continental 
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JAB Scotch Whisky. Blended pud bottled in 
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t laird by Justefini A Brooks, fine wine and spirit merchants since 1749. 
in the U.S.T call 1-800-238-4373. Void where prohibited. 
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Ad Sales Director 212-334-1845 

make Travel & Leisure faint 

We have set elegant dining 
back one hundred years. 

Welcome to the 19th century's trendiest restaurant. Genuine 
antique furnishing^. Etched-glass accents. Period art work. And a 
menu that's decidedly current-with the freshest market ingredients, 
imaginatively prepared and exquisitely presented. A taste of the 
elegance that was old New York and a taste of the food that is new' 
New York. 

The 19th Century's Trendicst Restaurant. 
* 

Breakfast, lunch, cocktails, dinner, 
116 East j9th Street in New York City's Historic Murray Hilt 

For reservations, call J12-685-SS87. 

From the spy moilroom: Work at the Puck 

Building come to a standstill one morn¬ 

ing when our mail included a super-luxu¬ 

rious Trump organization envelope 

bearing, we learned seconds later, super- 

luxurious Trump letterhead within. It 

was from a super- 

high-up executive of 

the superglomorous 

Trump Corporation 

—the Trump Corpo¬ 

ration, you under¬ 

stand—requesting a copy of the October 

issue. Why?1 Suddenly we were embar¬ 

rassed to have ranked the executive's su- 

perg!amorous Queens-born boss so low— 

only third—in that issue's "SPY 100 " 

A reader who wishes to remain anony¬ 

mous, and who hos gone a long way to¬ 

ward accomplishing this by omitting 

both name and address from both enve¬ 

lope and letter, writes to tell us that one 

former secretary of State, "media-hyped 

as a 'sexy guy' before his marriage, 

sleeps in a double bed separated from the 

Mrs, by a sheet." Interesting—if only we 

knew who the guy was. 

Someone else has written anonymous¬ 

ly, fTm not a fan of John Co rdinal O'Con¬ 

nor hut | am definitely tired of the anti- 

Catholic media attacks on the Church 

and its spokespersons. Why not attack 

the Jews or WASPs for a change...?" 

Oh, but we da, we da. In fact, when it 

comes to choosing our religious targets, 

we feel we're actually pretty, well, catho¬ 

de. Who, after all, hove we neglected? 

The Mennonites, perhaps. And we hear 

they're worried. {The writer closes by 

asking why SPY doesn't "focus on the 

positive aspects and people far a 

change." Uh-huh.) 

Toso Lagos writes from Los Angeles to 

say that younger sister Katerina was 

"delirious" and behaving "like a Chinese 

water torturee" because the invoice for 

her spy subscription hadn't arrived. Tra¬ 

ditionally, our subscribers have preferred 

to receive the invoice first, with the tan¬ 

trum to fallow. But no matter: by now Ka¬ 

terina will have received plenty af 

invoices, and we hope same magazines 

too. Ruben Donn, Jack Perkins and Sam 

Hagopian of Fast, Cheap & Easy Graph¬ 

ics—now, which one's which?—enjoy 

spy's "rare" cynicism, though they claim 

to have na interest in what's happening 

in New York or, indeed, in San Francisco, 

where they live. Lee Handler of Manhat¬ 

tan writes, "I used to send my mother De¬ 

tails. Now t send her spy." But maybe she 

liked Details. Or didn't you think of that? 

8 SPY FEBRUARY 1?B8 



Answers to the questions Borry Gott¬ 

lieb pvt forth here lost issue; yes end no. 

Michael Korolenko wonders whether he 

enjoys spy because, os he puts it, "I'm the 

only Jew in Usaquah" (Next month; 

where Issoquoh is.) And SPY is honored to 

be the first magazine to which Bennett J. 

Cohen, a Drew Friedman ton from Man¬ 

hattan, has subscribed. 

Someone who has signed an odd little 

missive "Pino Noir" (with o New York ad* 

dress but a New Jersey postmark) la¬ 

ments that ' the graphics hove lost their 

zing. Pourquoi?,t We were about to grap¬ 

ple with thot allegation when we noticed 

the Noir postscript—"P.S, Achooof"— 

and thought. Why bother? 

Eugene Bolt, who, judging from his cor¬ 

respondence, owns or has access to not 

just felt-tip pens and a typewriter but 

also crayons and colored pencils and rub¬ 

ber stamps, writes from Philadelphia 

about his friend Robert Mutter, who has 

contributed a couple of "Sets & Subsets" 

cartoons to SPY. Mr. Huttcr, complains 

Mr. Bolt, has become "obnoxious" about 

his publishing success. "The worst," 

writes Mr. Bolt, "had to be when the edi¬ 

tors requested permission to edit one of 

the Ven diagrams, and due to purist ar¬ 

tistic temper, [Mutter] had to let every¬ 

one in the world know that he forbade SPY 

from altering one of his works-" Maybe, 

but the cartoon was, ultimately, edited— 

though gingerly\—and we Ye now consid¬ 

ering rejecting o few of Mr, Mutter's re¬ 

cent submissions in the interest of swing 

a friendship. Mr. Mutter, Mr. Bolt... 

don't thank us. That's just the kind of 

people we are. 

CORRECTIONS 

A friend of Katharine Balfour, rbc statuesque 

actress (/-*»¥ Siory and 1lacbers) who had an on¬ 

going romance with T/wimim Abe Rosenthal 

for almost two decades, admonishes us lor 

jumping to the conclusion (in our November 

issue) that Abe "bored i Ms. Baiiour] with his 

sexual knowledge" during the period that they 

were together Quite the contrary, this friend 

writes: Ms. Bui four mid her that she and Abe 

had a very caring, very fail relationship, spy re¬ 

grets the error. Is py also regrets having mis identified the 

hardcover publisher oi Susan Minot’s novel 

Monkeys as Alfred A. Knopf in rhe same issue; 

Mtmktys was published by E.P Dutton/Sey¬ 

mour Lwrencc. And we misspelled Steven 

Spielbergs first name; its just that, like Jake 

Si emit: Id, we usually think of him as "Weils, 

Steve, baby, can you forgive!" 

Dear Editors I n your October issue 

m you respond to reader 

Leon Boyar's query by calling him a ’ lov¬ 

able, humorless old prawn” [Letters to 

spy]. Wc on the copyediting staff of PC 

World were pleased by your spirited de¬ 

fense of Our peers in your publication; wc 

were, however, a bit flummoxed by your 

use of prawn. 

Skipping entirely over the question of 

whether prawns arc in fact lovable (at 

least, to those of us who are not prawns), 

could you explain the rationale behind 

terming Mr Boyar a crustacean? 

Daniel Tynan 

San Francisco, California 

Dear Editors Isolated as I am from or- 

9 dinary human circuits 

(I don't own a TV, and the local library 

does not have an airmail subscription to 

the New York Post)* I nevertheless enjoyed 

The SPY 100 [Ocrober] immensely. I have 

absolutely no idea who Donald Trump, 

Tama Janowirz, the Filofax Generation ct 

aL are, and {thanks to SPY') I am relieved at 

never having to And out. The eighties are 

so thick with cultural ciphers, I scarcely 

have time to revile them all—it's good to 

have spy summarily bad-mouth the ones 1 

can't get around to. 

J. A. Hauer 

Kurten, Texas 

Dear Editors fl s president and co- 
Fl founder of Prawn 

Lovers of Yuba City (PLOY), I must ob¬ 

ject to your use of the phrase humorless old 

prawn. If you must malign a sea animal, 

may I suggest that you use the eastern 

DEAR EDITORS I just returned from liv- 

3 ing in Sweden and was 

surprised to see your emetic magazine on 

the newsstands. 

spy -ddc -tt ttr tr vomit; -[uc] 

eld (rok) belch forth {out). jfr 

mackerel? 

Rudolf LaNonne 

Oakland\ California 

First, addressing Mr. Tynan's question: Mr, 

Boyar is not known to us, and therefore could 

be a prawn—that is, wv don’t knuu> that lie 

isn't one. From there, it was an easy step to 

calling him one in a national magazine. As for 

Air. LaNonne's objection, although u t may not 

krakas 

—from Svmsk-engelsk ordbok (Swedish- 

English Dictionary), Esselte St odium, 

Nacka, Sweden, 1977 

Spy in Swedish is directly related to the 

English spew. 

Spew (spyoo) v. spewed, spewing, 

spews. Also spue, spued* spuing, 

spues.—tr. i.a. To vomit or cast 

knou for certain whether prawns are lovable. 

we do know that mackerel aren7. So the inaccu¬ 

rate phrase lovable, humorless old eastern 

mackerel would never have made it past our 

team of crack fact checkers here at the Puck 

Building anyway. 

Dear Editors II RGHH! That is not a 
Fl joke [same letter, Oc¬ 

tober}, That is a hodgepodge of two jokes. 

This is a joke: Two mind readers meet 

on the street. One says to the otherp 

"You're fine, how am 1?" 

This too is a joke: Two psychiatrists 

meet on the street. One says to the other, 

"Good morning. '’ The second one says to 

himself, "Now, what did he mean by 

that?" 

out through the mouth, b. To force 

out in a scream; eject: *‘l was 

speued forth with the mob into the 

bright courtyard” (James Baldwin). 

2. To eject or spit out with 

loathing or contempt: “That the 

land spue not you out also, when 

ye defile it" (Leviticus 18:28). 

—itr. To vomit,—n. Also spue. 

That which is spewed; vomit. 

[Middle English speuen, Old English 

spiwan and spiowan. See spy co¬ 

in appendix.*] 

—The American Heritage Dictionary of the 

English Languaget Houghton Mifflin, Bos¬ 
ton, 1978 

I enjoy your quality metistrual periodical 

despite the thoughts of Kodacolor yawns it 

conjures. May you continue to eat shit and 

1 hope this has helped to clear up your 

confusion. If you've any other questions, 

please feel free to call, 

Martin White 

Park Slope, New York 

SPY. 
Markos Kounalakis 

Neuf York 

Thank you. Air. Kounalakis. Sudden's loss is 

Neu; York’s gam. M+ 
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Dear Editors I note that in a recent ler- 

I ter soliciting subscrip¬ 

tions, you lumped John Cardinal OConnor 

with muggers and madmen. 

My board of directors has instructed that 

I lay this concern before you and request that 

you apologize. 

Your obvious desire to attract new cus¬ 

tomers to your magazine is no justification 

for shabbiness. 1 would suggest you consult 

your counsel and ask them to review for you 

the meaning of Section 5 1 of the New York 

State Civil Rights Law. 

Agnes Kearns > president 

The Catholic Soda/ Pol ay Coalition 

of the Archdiocese of New York 

New York 

{The direct-matl envelope ashedt “What scares 

yon most about Netv York?'* and the four possi¬ 

ble ansuers were "Muggers” "MadmenA 

"Cardinal O'Connor ’ and "Having an under¬ 

achieving 3-year-oldWe apologize—truly— 

if tie have offended; we da not equate Cardinal 

O'Connor with either muggers, madmen or un¬ 

derachieving three-year-olds. / n our defense, the 

question was multiple-choice, and use trust that 

many, many people ivould haw chosen one of the 

other three answers. 

Dear Editors I I espite the fact that I am 

W no longer a part of the 

blasphemy that affectionately refers to itself 

as NYC, i can still get my money's worth of 

spectator cynicism by picking up an issue of 

spy. It s always amusing to read about the 

gymnastics that people perform in order to 

make it through another day in the Big 

Apple. 

John Teeter 

Colorado Springs t Colorado 

Dear Editors I m miserable. I've had 

I almost all my skirts 

shortened (see The SPY 100, No. 24—De¬ 

grading Women s-Fashion Fads); J lost my 

Filofax* which contains the kind of stuff 

you wouldn't want just anybody to read 

(see No. 55—the Filofax Generation); and 

IVe moved to a city where the residents 

buy {and keep!) Audubon magazines—not 

spy (see cartoon, "Why There Is a Bos¬ 

ton,” same issue). My only consolation is 

knowing that I'll receive a new issue of SPY 

every month in the mail, 

Terri C. Matthews 

Boston. Massachusetts 

Dear Editors U oricing the title of 

I ■ your magazine and 

seeing Mayor Koch on the cover, 1 finally 

thought that someone had made the connec¬ 

tion, Namely, that Mayor Koch is an Eng¬ 

lish spy planted by jealous Londoners to 

make New York become the charmless, hu* 

morlcss and greedy little city that it is be¬ 

coming, Borrowing the $2/50 from a busy 

real estate magnate on his way to another 

multi trill ion-doll ar deaf 1 was able to pur¬ 

chase a copy. Wielding it first to shove off 

the homeless people around me and then to 

hail oncoming taxis and limousines, I found 

that it makes for excellent use. It can get you 

noticed at the latest popular disco if you 

wave it back and forth, and it can even stop a 

mugger if used correctly. In short, your 

magazine seems to cover all the require¬ 

ments for a successful New York monthly. 

Eric Manosse /// 

New York 

■SPY mlmm letters Jrom its readers. Address cor¬ 

respondence to spy. The Pock Building, 295 Lofty* 
ette Street, Neu> Yorkt N. Y 10012. Please in- 

dude your daytime telephone number, 51 

■ \fce«W *ftb riVer . ,, ea»to'4e ^ m°r°t>/e ^ 
o* er *'evs, (rienSl1 neo/s 

hungry? 

A 

At tlx* Seaport 

Reslnuranl 

£ Outdoor taH 
Pier 17 

233‘4900 
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FORGET ABOUT NEW 

YEARS RESOLUTIONS. 

JUST AS NEW YEAR'S EVE 

always turns out to be a great 

letdown—you want twinkling 

revelry on the boulevard Saint 

Michel, you get a 

forced double-time 

march through 

Atlantic City (fun, 
two, three, four, fun, two, 
three, four)—so is the ritual 

morning-after urge to self-discipline a sad folly. You want to lose 

ten pounds? Don’t make any rash promises to yourself now, just 

as we Ye entering the season traditionally devoted to sitting 
perfectly still in front of the fireplace and eating basket after 

basket of hot cinnamon rolls. You intend to find a new loved 

one? No, don't, not now—wait until spring, at least, when the 

whole question of venereal hygiene may have grown less . . . 

feshionable* You plan to save money, cut back on luxuries? 

Austerity—now? There is an auction 
bidder, a person walking among us 

today, who actually calculated that he 

was able to afford $53.9 million for an 
overwrought painting of flowers but not 

$54 million—and you're worried about 

how much you think you'll be able to put 
into an IRA? ^ But speaking of 

paintings by dead Dutch psychotics, 
and speaking of investments that might 

enable us to afford the finer things in 

life, and food, during our declining 

years, why don't we all get together and 
buy a Van Gogh? The things have 

appreciated by 50 percent in the last six 

months, so we have to act quickly* If 
every reader of this magazine antes up 

$400, the just-purchased Irises can 

probably be ours. It will hang in the spy 

galleries and continue to appreciate 50 

percent semiannually, and at the end of 
the century—in other words, at the much 
anticipated fin de siecle—it'll be worth $1-* 

trillion. We sell, and each of us makes $6.7- 

million. Then we spend the rest of our lives giving one another 

splendid dinner parties and writing checks to 

eccentric bleeding-heart philanthropies. That s 
the plan, anyhow. x V On the other hand, it's 
possible that the art market may spend the entire 

fin de siecle crashing, and our children will be 
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able to Scotch-tape real Picassos and 

Esthers on their dorm room waJIs, while 

David Salle's children and Julian Schnabel's 

children won't be able to afford college at 

all, despite their dads' mid-career 

retrospective shows at the Whitney in the 

late 1980s. On still another hand, after the 

actual stock market crash—remember? It 

was in the fall, and everybody was skittish 

for a couple of weeks—we waited in vain 

for apartment prices to plummet, and they 

didn’t, and then we waited for youthful 

Wall Street hubris to evaporate, and it 

didn't. In fact, an ambitious youngster at 

one of the biggest brokerage houses, a boy 

who was eleven years old during the last 

recession, told The Wall StreetJournal what 

colleagues of his were saying: namely, that 

the crash and the resulting mid-man¬ 

agement layoffs presented a really, really 

awesome career-advancement opportunity 

for young bucks like him, 

Which is similar, according to Al Haig, 

to Mario Cuomo's present career- 

advancement opportunity, Haig says that 
Cuomo (who has not confessed to smoking 

marijuana) can simply wait for the six-wav 

Democratic nomination race to play itself 

out and thus "let all midgets destroy each 

other" Is this some operational code 

phrase (all midgets destroy each 

OTHER) that Haig picked up in the Army? 

And why is A1 Haig, who has not 

confessed to smoking marijuana and 

whose own pathetic little campaign for the 
presidency IS losing what bit of ground it 

had, touting Mario Cuomo? 

Long before Cuomo even gets near the 

White House, it looks like, the contras 

(who have not confessed to smoking 

marijuana bur arc accused of dealing co¬ 

caine) may be negotiated out of exis¬ 

tence. Still, it wasn’t all in vain, this little 

war of ours, because now the Nicaraguan 

government may finally agree to a cease¬ 

fire and grant amnesty to the rebels, and 

already they have permitted the opposition 

newspaper to reopen and an opposition Ro¬ 

man Catholic radio station ro broadcast and 

opposition political parties to form. So it 

wasn’t all in vain, even though before the 

contra war there were opposition political 

parties and an opposition radio station and 

an opposition newspaper. Because now the 

Sandinistas hat e tried untie, and wc can all 

walk a little taller. 
if only Daniel Ortega had been a friend 

of Ed and Ursula Meese’s, Then Ursula 

might have long ago intervened on the 

Sandinistas' behalf. Ursula has not 

confessed to smoking marijuana but did 

confess to writing a very nice note to a 

federal judge asking for leniency for the 

convicted tax-cheat son of a Republican 

congressman, "My husband, Ed [the 

attorney general of the United States and, 

in a sense, your boss], and 1 consider Mr. 

Duncan to be an outstanding, 

conscientious and sensitive young man," 
she wrote. When Ed (who has not 

confessed to smoking marijuana, even 

though he unearths Supreme Court 

nominees who have) learned of Ursula's 

intercession, he said, "Okay.” And when 

Ursula was asked why she'd sent the letter 

without telling her husband, she said, 4'1 

am an individual in my own right.'' 

Which is the generic comeback, surely, 

of rhe 4,500 women surveyed by sex 
researcher Shore Hite (who has not 

confessed to smoking marijuana but who 

bears a resemblance to a woman who 

offered us a Quaalude in an airport 

Sheraton cocktail lounge in 1973) for her 

new book, Smart Women Who Hate Sex But 

Buy Books. (It’s actually called Women and 

Low, but since Hire apparently used a 

false name during a recent telephone 

interview, we felt entitled.) The core of 

Hite's book is her finding chat 70 percent 

of women who have been married for five 

years or more have engaged in extramarital 

sex. 

This means that in all likelihood, 
Nancy Reagan (who has not confessed to 

smoking marijuana bur whose son and 

daughter surely have) is an adulteress. 

(With whom? highly vain Treasury 

Secretary James Baker? tubby little White 

House Chief of Staff I Inward Baker, 

maybe, who has got so fat that his staff 

now calls him the Heifer?) Nancy Reagan, 

the moralist-courtesan, would make a 

fine, fine dowager empress. Of course, 

that would require the president to die— 

which would, as a purely tactical political 

maneuver, make great sense for Reagan 

just now. Even House Speaker Jim 

Wright, a pi ay-ball sleaze bag from the 

get-go, is suggesting that Reagan (who 

has not confessed to smoking marijuana 

but reminds us more and more of certain 

heavy marijuana users we used to know) is 

daffy. About the presidents declaration 

that raising taxes means less money for rhe 

federal treasury and cutting taxes means 

more, Wright said, Tt may be as 

irrational a comment as Lve ever heard a 

responsible public official make," 

Out in the hard heart of Reagan 

country, the weekly Counter Aiarxist Alli¬ 

ance Hour on Salt Lake City radio Station 

KZZI became Aryan Nations Hour in De¬ 

cember. The station owner steadfastly de¬ 

fended his eclectic programming—hell, he 

said, even chiropractors have shows on 

KZZI. Plus, be added, "I do not agree 

with hardly any of my hosts,” 

Where are hosts we agree with? Where's 

the leadership? What with Reaganism in 

disgrace, and the Crash, the Democrats 

have been perking up. But, as A1 Haig 
says, all midgets destroy each other. So maybe 

economic disarray and the political power 

vacuum will suck the country not to the 

left but farther right. After all, what are 

the newsmagazines and editorialists 

crying out for? Leadership! Tough choices, 
hard policies. Leadership! Watch: as the 

1988 campaign fails to excite, we'll be 

seeing a lot more of Lee lacocca, America's 

can-do management guy and creator of 

heartwarming spectacles. He would make 
the rough choices. And he would look 

really terrific in a uniform. The trains 

would run on time (and if they didn't, 

their odometers would be re jiggered to 

make it look as if they did). 

Practically everyone in America likes 

lacocca. In fact, even we once liked him, 

and spoke admiringly of him on several 

occasions in the lace 1970s and early ’80s. 

We regret it now. But we were young 

then Those vrere very different times. 

Everyone was doing it. We haven't 

repeated the experience for years. And wc 

promise not to do it again. $ 

»py righted material 
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Reminiscence* 

My luck. How did a hip chick like 
myself get taken in by this big lug that lurks 

around on street corners wailing for sex kitten 

to open? Reminiscence is having its biggest cheapest 

sale ever starting Jan, 2 and I'll just die if I miss it! 

Oh, Rodney, honey, How"d you like to peer over 
the top of my dressing room door.,, 

74 Fifth Avenue New York, New York 243 2292 

velvet mini skirl SO 

cotton zip turtle neck Sltf 

glen plaid gabardine trousers S2d 

suede baseball jacket $40 

his shoes, Patrick Cox STS 

her shoes, NaNa $35 bars 
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J, NfELDS Q.E. 1 S. Quinn 

by Jamie Malanomki 

WHO'S NEWLY WHO, 

WHO'S NO LONGER VHO, 
VOLUME 111 I HI - JI 

Who's Who iti America contains 
about 75,000 names, most of 

people with noteworthy smd 

important occupations like 

mineralogist, banker and 

Canadian provincial official. 

On average, 12,000 mmti 

each arc added and dropped 

with rath new edition (every 
rwu years). Among rhe berter- 

known people who have been 

purged from nr permitted into 

the 1986-B7 edition are the 

following. 

Who's Newly Who 

Marry Hadar. Style jectton editf/r. 

The Washingrnn Post: Charles 

Hard, of Hill Street Blues; 

Veronica Ifnm?/. c/f Kill Street 

Blues; Rickey Henderson. owner tif 

a frail hamstring ; Warren Huge, 

militant managing editor, The 

New York Times; Elizabeth 

Holnman, Brooklyn diifrnt 

attorney; Karen Elliott House, 

foreign news editor, The Wall 

Street Journal; Satan Howard, 

Dal Us 7 Donna Krtbhs: Lamarr 

Hoyt, Cy Young Award winner 

who was suspended front baseball 

for drag convictions; John Hughes, 

teen-film director; Albert Hunt, 

Washington bureau chief. The 

Wall Street Journal; Carl 

Icahn, aniudiited Corporate raider; 

Julio lgin:as, global 

entertainment phenomenon: Judith 

ftsty, act ms; Kate Jackson, former 

Charlie's Angel: Derek Jacobi, of 

Breaking rhe Code; Bernard ► 

DouglasGinsburg, then Albert Gore and Bruce 

Babbitt, then would-he Washington power 

brokers galore. //you can't he president or sit on the 

Supreme Court just because you smoked marijuana, 
grown-up w isdom goes, well* heck, wouldn't that dis¬ 

qualify just about anybody under 50? Didn't all bright 

young people dabble in the 1960s and 70s ? "No!" cried 

wimpy, self-serious Iran-contra committee counsel 

John Nields when a pair ol grown-ups asked just 

such a rhetorical question in his presence recently. 

7 certainly never did." Nields, you will recall, was 

the supposed hippie interrogator, pressing OLIVER 

North out of intragenerational spite. Now it turns 
our chat Nields is precisely the sort of goody-goody 

geek who will be permitted a career in public ser¬ 

vice in this age of jusr-say-no. 

« 
Tnii LITERARY AGliWT THAT agents seem CO dislike 

most (and not just for his Hawaiian tendencies), 

Andrew Wylie, has lately been telling some good 

ones—better ones, anyway—in his ongoing scram¬ 

ble to get big-name clients without the drudge 

work and courting usually required. Notorious for 

exaggerating his list of clients, Wylie was caught 

by one book editor with three or more authors on 

his list who belonged to another agent. For the lasr 

year or so Wylie has had Samuel Beckett on his 

list. Interesting, Since in the U.S. GEORGES BOR- 

chardt has always represented Beckett's French 

writings, and BaRNEY Rosset handles his English 

work. When padding failed to persuade real clients 

to sign on, Wylie tried a different tack: m wooing 

Corazqn Aquino as a client, he apparently led her 

to understand that he represented Random House, 

implying that he influenced whom the company 

published. Recently, in a display of chutzpah un¬ 

usual even in an agent, Wylie went after some of 

International Creative Management agent Binky 

Urban's youngish, impressionable clients, telling 

them that she was retiring and implying that he, 

generous fellow that he is, would be happy to repre¬ 

sent rhe soon-to-bc-orphaned authors. 

hi 

Wt'Vfc ALWAYS BEEN curious about how a guy like 

City Council President Andrew Stein can Jive with 

himself. lr must be tough to keep track of all 

those variables—two names (Stein, Finkdstein), 

two possible hairdos (bald, extremely shiny rug). 

We always thought the man simply had a knack for 

disenabling. But now, thanks to some candid cock¬ 

tail-party disclosures by Stein himself, we think we 

understand: it seems that the City Council presi¬ 

dent has had so many past lives that he can't keep 

his identities straight. No doubt impelled by some 

Unseen Force, Stein has been crowing about his re¬ 

cent channeling sessions with Shirley MagLaine, 
the charmingly insane actress, and one of her psy¬ 

chic guides. During these sessions rhe psychic "re¬ 

vealed " that Stein and MacLainc had been Pharaohs 

together in ancient Egypt. And Stein apparently 

believes he spent another one of his many lives as 

Queen Elizabeth I. 

Q. Why does Michael Jackson u^ear surgical masks? 

A. It seems that repeated rhinoplasties caused him 

to lose all his nose hairs, leaving him no natural way 

to filter out horrible human germs. 

IHf 

She moves in a world where a certain style of 

sleek cruelty is routine, but is there anyone more 

shamelessly duplicitous than former journalist 

Sally Quinn? First Quinn choreographed last 

year's grotesque second act of ABC anchorman 

Peter Jennings's cuckolding by Washington Post 

columnist Richard Cohen, Quinn let the adul¬ 

terers know that rheir secret was not safe with her, 

thus panicking them into confessions. Then she 

made a point of watching Jennings's TV perfor¬ 

mance the day after she knew he was going to be 

confronted by his wife with the bad news. And then 

the cheesy-sex-novel author behaved precisely like a 

cheesy-sex-novel heroine, making highly public 

professions of sympathy to Jennings. 5 
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The SPY Trip Tip: 
Con Ed's Energy Disco 

Fed up with these bal¬ 

looning wintertime fuel 

bills? Good news; some 

of thatmoney funds the 

free Con Edison Energy 

Museum, which aims to 

help New Yorkers ap¬ 

preciate the benefits of 

O centralized, monopo¬ 

listic utility. 

You Con start in tfie 

lobby by browsing 

through and depleting 

the racks of free energy 

comic books {Where the 

Little Light Bulb Gets Its 

Juice, The History of 

Natural Gas, Inflation: 

Why Everything Costs 

More/), but the museum 

proper begins with a 

mind-numbing assort¬ 

ment of science-fair-ish 

displays tracing Con 

EdJs 165-year heritage. 

Just os museum catato¬ 

nia begins to set In,a hu¬ 

man guide appears and 

ushers you into the 

cozy, round (they call it 

manfiofe-sfrcvpecO ante¬ 

room to Underground 

New York. 

Billed as "a simulated 

tour of the world be¬ 

neath an octual city 

street/* the Under¬ 

ground is not the peril¬ 

ous descent into a fetid, 

cramped, sewage-ooz- 

ing, rot-infested pit that 

you'd expect. Instead, it 

is a street-level pseudo- 

cavern crowned with a 

tangle of pipes and pan¬ 

eled with phony ex¬ 

posed-rock walls. As 

you enter, ominous syn¬ 

thesizer tones prepare 

you for the monumental 

state-of-the-art multi- 

media exploration to 

come. Overhead tubes 

of light crackle to life 

like gigantic backyard 

bug-zappers, represent¬ 

ing telephone cobles, 

water mains, sewage 

lines (the thick brown 

pipe is tastefully illumi¬ 

nated with a simple pin- 

light spot) and, of 

course, the city's vital 

gas-and-electric life¬ 

lines. Big facts ore in¬ 

toned, Robin Leach¬ 

like, for maximum bowl- 

you-over effect: "27 bit- 

lion pounds of steam"; 

"Electricity must be 

there when the people 

in giant skyscrapers 

switch on air condition¬ 

ers/1 A Super-3 subway 

train whooshes noise¬ 

lessly along the wall. 

"Here comes that Co- 

narsie line again/' says 

the prerecorded an¬ 

nouncer, putting on his 

"funny" voice. The daz¬ 

zling climax of light and 

sound humbly mocks 

the strobe-lit frenzy of 

Palladium, across the 

Street and far more 

costly. —Jock Barth 

145 fast 14th Street. 

Open Tuesday through 

Saturday, 70:00 a.m. to 

4:00 p.m. 

The Liz Smith 
Tote Board 

Mentioned 

During November: 

Colvin and 

Kelly Klein.7 

Mormon Mailer.......^5 

Elizabeth Taylor,.., r.r.5 

Donald Tramp .5 

Malcolm Forbes.......4 

Frank Sinatra_.. ...4 

Barbra Streisand...... 4 

Pat Buckley............ 3 

Helen Hayes ......... 3 

Billy Norwich, "a junior 

chronicler of social 

to-ing and fro-ing" 3 

Sam's Cafe...... 3 

Tom Berenger-*.2 

Iris Love...1 
Oh! Calcutta!......... I 

THI IINI MINI C&MTIMUiP 

Jacobs, president, Shahm 

Organizaliow; Dat vy Juhmon. 

GtfJfjfMty? rmtrkt^f of the Alffs, 

Who's Ni* Longer Who 

Dan Haggerty, TVi Grizzly 

A cli/Hti; I'tfftrt'o Hafriii ex — 

foot bait player; Rtx Hamm, 

at tor: John Hart, NBC 

Nt it man: NW Hifts. composer of 

Tlu- Odd Couple theme; Rah 

Hrnity , Pulitzer prize-winning 

playwright (Crimes of the 
Heart J,- Mafcofar Holzman¥ 

architect; Gay It Hunnicult, 

at tress; Berlin Husky, country 

sitt&er: Martha Hyrr, actress; 

Charles Hyatt, Ntti York State 

ipe* tat prom ufur; Jams lan, 
"Sat iety ) Child ": Jilt Ireland. 

attrcSi-MrS. Chariff Bronitsn; 

G me Jankowski. president, 

CBS!Broadtail Group; Run 

jauvrshi, football player; A rtf 

Johnson, oj TV's Rowan and 

Martin s Laugh-In {’"Verrrry 

interesting J.1 Lady Bird Johnson: 

RaferJohnson. Otympu decathlete. 

VOICES FROM THE GRAVE: 

LAST WILLS AND 
TESTAMENTS 

Andy Warhol left an estate 
of between $ 1U million and 

|1^ million, according id his 

executor ami usurper, Fred 

Hughes. Warhol left 

ru Hughes, who ts 

ike publisher'editorial 

dircctnf of Interritu Jiid who 

moved quickly em remove 

Warhol s name from the 

masthead after his death 

Warhol Jell *500.1)00 to be 

split by his two brothers and 

directed that the remainder of 

hLS estate be used to set up a 

not - lor- pro Ei r corporal J on 

called the Foundation for 

Visual Arts. 

In a will written two 

years before his death, 

L>avii> Susskinp specified that 

his executors should pay all his 

last expenses and debts but 

pointedly Ordered that the 

executors mu pay or prepay the 

mortgage loan on the coopera¬ 

tive apartment occupied by his 

wife, Joyce. The couple 
divorced a year later, obviating 

the provision. Susskind left son 
Andrew his Cats and jewelry 

and apportioned the remainder 

of the estate between his ► 

Private Lives of Public Enemies 

Developer Mortimer Zmkerman decides to scale back bis proposed Columbus Circle project. 

Illustration by Drew Friedman 
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verything from the failure of the Bork nomina- that the female investor “would be wise to scan the 

son and daughters Ramda, 

Samantha and Diana. 

Playwrighi-aciar 

Chaklos Ludum requested 

chat his buna] and funeral be 

conducted "in accordance with 

Catholic ritual*" that he btr 

buried in the family plot, and 

that space bo allotced in the 

plot "for the remains of my 

life partner* Everecr Quinton, 

LLjion his demise.” Ludlam Left 

Quinron the contents of their 

apartment and named him one 

of two literary executors. 

Ludlam directed that the earn¬ 

ings from his works be equally 

divided among Ins mother, his 

brother and Quinton. 

William B. Williams, dean 

of rhe Friars Club* disc jockey 

and Genovese Drug Stores 

Spokesman* left an estate in ex- 

cess of i 3.3 million. Williams, 

whose real name was William 

Breitbard, left his son, Jeffrey, 

$12,748.27 and his brother 

Earl {whose name is no longer 

Earl, or firctrbard, but Ric Ro¬ 

man) f 100,000, The rest went 

ro Mrs. Williams, p. 

tion to the turmoil in the Persian Gulf has been 

blamed for last Octobers stock market crash. Ig¬ 

nored by all but the most perspicacious observers, 

however, is the catadysmal role played in the deba¬ 

cle by Vogue magazine. 

Experts agree that the 508-point "correction" that 

wiped out $500 billion of this country's wealth in 

a single day was triggered in part by small i nvestors 

trampling over one another in an attempt to liqui¬ 

date their portfolios, Largely overlooked is the fact 

that many of those investors were women—and 

many of them had read the October issue of Vogue. 

In an ominously prescient piece of financial jour¬ 

nalism, a story called "Stocks—When Should You 

Sell?” by Vogues money oracle, Marion Asnes, noted 

that stock prices had indeed risen to all-time highs 

in the first halfof 1987 but added, chillingly, "Profits 

on paper, though, are different from money in the 

bank, so , . , investors may be wondering whether 

to take the money and run, or to hang on and wait 
for greater gains." 

The most terrifying item in the Vogue article was 

the expert testimony of Stephen Leeb, a man with 

a newsletter and a doctorate, Leeb warned investors 

thac once their broker started calling their stocks 

"high flyers," It was time to bail out. He also said 

financial pages of her newspaper each day,” looking 

for rising interest rates. The rest, of course, is his¬ 

tory; Vogue readers did scan their newspapers; Vogue 

readers did see interest rates going up; Vogue readers 

did unload their high flyers; and before the next issue 

of the magazine was out. Wall Street lay in rains, 

(The Conde Nasr company, which owns Vogue, is 

a private company and was thus unaffected by the 

eras h —coincidentally.) 

In retrospect, you only had to read between the 

lines to see the crash coming. Back in September, 

Vogue noted that arc, antiques, oil and precious met¬ 

als were making a comeback. In August the maga¬ 

zine warned readers not to be taken in by the hype 

in annual reports. The handwriting was on the wall; 

Get out. If you love your childrenr for Gods sake, get out! 

Standing here amid the ashes, one must give Glam¬ 

our, Vogues Conde Nast sibling, credit for eerie clair¬ 

voyance too, "Can you financially afford to lose a 

substantial pan of your $1,000—and can you live 

with such a loss emotionally?" the magazine asked 

readers who might have been considering buying 

risky mutual fund shares. Then, anticipating the 

dismal performance of the gargantuan Fidelity 

Magellan Fund—one of the worst performers in the 

recent crash, losing more than 35 percent of its 

asset%—Glamour sounded the alarm; 
T W T T W T W 
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"You must remember, however, that the poten¬ 

tial risk is high. In a recent bear market, Fidelity 

Magellan dropped 15 percent, which meant that dur¬ 
ing this period, a $1,000 investment would have 

shrunk to $850, plus the 3-percent charge, roughly 

$30, you would have paid to acquire it." 

To my knowledge, only one womens magazine 

remained a beacon of quiet, stable reason through¬ 
out the dark night of the Republic. In a brilliant 

feature titled "How Rich Can You Get With the 

Money You Have?" this magazine warned that it 

was foolish to keep money i n bank accounts and CDs 

when the big money was up for grabs on Wall Street. 

"If you shun risky ventures ... in favor of more 

conservative holdings, then you give up the chance 

to hit It big." 

And added, "Taking calculated risks will billow 

our burgeoning assets into sizable stakes. That in 

turn can almost guarantee a secure old age " 

But there will be no sizable stakes in our old age 

now. The article appeared in the November issue 

of Working Woman. It hit the stands scant days after 

the market had been sent plunging into the financial 

abyss by Vogue and all the test. Scant days too late 
to remind readers of the allure of bull markets. Scant 

days too late to save us all, —-Joe Queenan 
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THE FINE PKiNT COHTIHUiP 

Jacob Javits, who spent i 
hfed me in public service, left 

an estate worth more than $4.3 

million. He had ten insurance 

policies; benefit payments 

ranged from $478 10 181,500 

and totaled $ 191,500, Javits 

left to his son, Joshua, his 

clothing, his personal effects, 

his paintings {including Lich¬ 

tenstein's Peace Through Cktm- 

ifityX his Senate chair, a 
leather-covered table and a 

sculpture of his brother Benja¬ 

min. To his daughter Joy he 

left a dining-room table, eight 
dining-room chairs and four 

drawings of dance costumes, 

and to his daughter Carta he 

left a reading cable, a delft vase 

and two paintings. He left his 

papers to the State l niversity 

of New York at Stony Brook, 

along with $50,000 to set tip a 

foundation to catalog and ad¬ 

minister them. The remainder 

of his estate went to his wife, 

the atrocious Marion, 

Moses Asch, the founder and 

president of Folkways Records, 

the company that recorded 

Woody Guthrie and other folk 

and ethnic musicians, Left an 

estate worth approximately 

$930,000. Of that, about 

$800,000 was accounted for by 

200 shares of Folkways. Asch 

also held a one-third interest,, 

worth $17,35 1.28, in Loom 

Productions'^ Foolish Fro& film 

project. 

Bernard Malamltd Left 

$ 10,000 each to PEN Ameri¬ 

can Center, Bennington Col¬ 

lege and Yaddo, the artists' 

colony. He made his wife, 

Ann, the beneficiary of a trust 

"equal to the largest sum that 

can pais free of federal estate 

rax by reason ol die unified 

credit and the state death tax 

credit allowable ro my estate." 

Theodore H. White, author 

of The Making of the President 

books, left an estate worth al¬ 

most $5.5 million. Most of it 

was in real estate and stock, al¬ 

though $425.99 came ro die 

estate through balances on sub¬ 

scriptions 4nd club member¬ 

ships whose expirations weren't 

synchronized with White's. 

The estate received $70 from 

Harvard, $82.50 from the Na¬ 

tional Journal, $ 18.44 from *■ 

Ratebook 
Enchanting and 

Alarming Events 
Upcoming 

January 

1 The "Edwardian 

Christmas" window 

display at Lord & Taylor 

ends today. The red 

ribbon that had been 

wrapped around Cartier 

is untied. Plus you’re 

hung over. 

3 The Star of Christmas, 
show at the Hayden 

Planetarium attracts its 

last pack of tourists 

today. The City Ballet 

and the Jeffrey stage 

their final performances of 

The Nutcracker. And if 

there is still any doubt 

that the holiday season 

in New Ybrk is winding 

down, at che 

Metropolitan Museum 

of Art the Annual 

Christmas Tree and 

Baroque Creche are 
being dismantled. 

4 The "Colonial 
Williamsburg 

Christmas'* 1 * 3 4 * 6 window 

display at B, Altman is 

over—effective now. In 

Rockefeller Center the 

Christmas tree is 

unplugged. The Empire 

State Buildings seasonal 

green and red lights are 

extinguished. 

6 Radio City's Magnificent 
Christmas Spectacular has 

its last performance. 

Over at the American 

Museum of Natural 

History, the Origami 

Holiday Tree is taken 

down—just like that. 

At the Intrepid Sea-Air- 

Space Museum, the 

Holiday Tree Trimming 

festival draws to a close. 

7 The demoralizing 

trend continues. At 

Park Avenue and 54th 

Street, the Lever House 

Carousel stops turning, 

and the tree lights along 

both Park and Madison 

disappear. Downtown, 

the news is just as 

depressing, as the lights 

on the Washington 

Square Arch Christmas 

Tree go phttt\ But, 

against all odds, the 

Russian Orthodox 

Church celebrates 

Christmas today. 

10 The people at die 

New York Botanical 

Garden look at their 

"Holiday Trees of the 

World" exhibit and say, 

"Enough," officially 

dosing New Ybrks 

Christmas season until 

next September. 

February 

3 "Club Boring" opens 

at the New Museum of 

Contemporary An. 

From the press release: 

"This installation/ 

performance group 

organized by Stephen 

Taylor Woodrow 

features the Eve members 

who hang themselves 

from hidden harnesses 

on the gallery walls for 

up to seven hours each 

day. This performance is 

an investigation of the 

blurred distinctions 

between art and 
everyday life.” 

7—12 American Group 

Psychotherapy 

Association Convention; 

at the Waldorf-Astoria. 

The featured speaker— 

what a coup—is the 

reclusive Dn Ruth 

Westheimer. We just 

felt we should share this 

information with you, 

openly and honestly, 

without embarrassment. 

14 Two-month 

anniversary of the 

publication of short- 

fingered vul garian Donald 

Trump's The Art $f the 
Deal (tape-recorded with 

former journalist Tony 

Schwartz). Reader from 

Bethpage is rushed to 

the hospital wi th hubris 

shock and remains 

incredulous for several 

days. 

14 Valentine's Day. 

15 Washingtons 

Birthday observed. For 

the forgetful among us, 

Valentine's Day is also 

observed, If tensely. 

17 Chinese New Year. 

It's 4686, the Year of 

the Dragon. 

29 Leap Year Day. We 

don't know about you, 

but leap years always 
seem longer to us—we 

feel that extra day. 1 
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THE FIW I FONT CONTINUED 

the LJ\5- Government Priming 

Office, $55.S3 from American 

Lxprtss, $41.72 from Blue 

Cross & Blue Shield, $22 from 

Tht Nhl' York Tim/s And 

$135.50 from Who's Who, 

White left practically his entire 

estate to relatives and friends, 

except for his books and pa¬ 

pers. These he left to Harvard 

University, if Harvard failed ro 

accept them within six 

months, the items were ro be 

left to Columbia University's 

School of journalism. If Co¬ 

lumbia refused them, the 

"Books and Documents shall 

be deemed valueless and shall 

be disposed of." ^That's Co¬ 

lumbia™ a way station between 

Harvard and the sidewalks 

around Astor Place.) In the 

end, Harvard rook White's pa¬ 

pers. White's will contains a 

codicil changing a provision in 

rhe will that bequeathed all 

household furniture and fur¬ 

nishings to his wife. The codi¬ 

cil spells these out—a long list 

includes two beds, two lamps, 

two TV scrsT a telephone an¬ 

swering machine, a clothes 

rack, a 22-calibcr ride and a 

Maugihyde lounge chair and 

ottoman. 

Among the well-known people 

who've died recentEy and failed 

to leave a wilt are designer 

Win.i Smith, actress 

Geraldine Page and New 

York magazine's latest—at 

press time—cover corpse, 

lltWjhr SCHtFF. 

Another person 

who left no will i£ 

JOSEPH Dulll, the talented 

29-yeat'dd bailee dancer who 

leapt to his death from his 

apartment on West 77th 

Street. He left an estate worth 

less than $40,000. Almost half 

that amount was money from 

insurance policies or money 

held in trust by his employer. 

Besides $7,453.58 in a money- 

market account, bis principal 

assets were his clothes, valued 

at $3,500. Part of Dwells 

permanent record is a 

heartbreaking anonymous 

note scribbled from 

one bureaucrat ro another 

"‘Please expedite. Parents are 

from out of state St raced to 

dear out the apt," ► 

Separated at Birth? 

Randy Quoit! .*, 

Abe Rosenthal *, 

<4 
George Brett... 

and Adrienne Rich? 

and Ray Orbisan? 

and Cliff Robertson? 

They're Playing 
s\ Their Songs 

vXnce upon a time, Dorrians Red Hand was just 

another Upper East Side saloon and haunt of under¬ 

age trust fund brats. Then regular customers Robert 

Chambers and Jennifer Levin clinked mugs. While 

the murder case that resulted from their encounter 

drags on in court, the Dorrians crowd revels nightly. 

The brouhaha hasn't much changed the ambience. 

You can still order a Stroks, and the Rowe AMi 

200 jukebox sriil plays these selections: 

"Teenage Kicks'"—the Undertones 

"Let's Go to Bed"—the Cure 

"I Want Your Sex"—George Michael 

"In Too Deep"—Dead or Alive 

"I Didn't Mean to Turn You On"—Robert Palmer 

"Accidents Will Happen1"—Elvis Costello 

"Sexcrime (nineteen eighty-four)"—Eurythmics 

"Should I Stay or Should I Go?"—the Clash 

"Don't Leave Me This Way"—Communards 

"Girlfriend in a Coma"—the Smiths 

"I Walk Away"—Grounded House 

"Always the Sun"—the Stranglers 

"Her Lost Fling"—-Lloyd Cole and the Commotions 

—Jim Sen in 

The Washington, D.C., Ron Cm Presidential Line 

Candidate 
Odds 

This Month 
Odds 

Last Month 
Rank 

Last month Comments Symbols 

Sfi 

Sr 
at 

1 Bush 3:1 3 : 1 1 Dewimpifkation now in progress $ 

2 Dole 3 : l 3 : 1 2 Candidate of corporate America $ 

3 Kemp 20: l 15 : 1 1 3 One-dimensional game plan *o 
4 Du Pont \ 30: 1 20 ; 1 4 Back to being Pierre $ ^ 

5 Robertson 

i—
1

 

■ 
9

 

o
 

m
 75 : 1 6 The spirit moves hun . . . up $ 

6 Baker 75 : 1 25 : 1 5 Trapped in the White House •a ^ 

7 Haig 75 : 1 100 : 1 7 j.)( % _ 1 ^ -4 4yJ J cs> o 

8 Trump 100 : 1 100 : 1 8 The last (place) tycoon $ o 

D
em

oc
ra

ts
 1 Dukakis 5 : 1 6 : 1 2 J Jl J&' i / * % * 
2 Simon 6 : 1 8 : 1 4 

3 Gephardt 7 : 1 5 : I 1 Still big inside the Beltway * » 
4 Gore 8 : I 8 : 1 3 Tipper doesn't help 

S Cuomo 10 : ! 15 : I 5 Waiting to Spring c&> O 

6 Jackson 20 ; 1 25 : t 6 Picking up speed 1 £> 

7 Babbitt 30 : 1 25 : 1 ! 7 i Along for the ride 

_Symbols_ 

^ getting good press *H>getting bad press ‘Sf showing organizational strength 

$ showing fundraising strength o- moving up quickly m- moving down quickly Q personality questions 
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To satisfy your desires in fur 

f 

115 West 30th Street, Suite 1109, NY. NY 10001 
212-564-73S0 

Shake it 
up and 
wet your 

whistle 
with our 
refresher 
tourse in 
rein xotion 
Thirsty? 
Go fish! 

At the Seaport 

ResfDUrant £ Outdoor Cote, Pier 17, 233-4900 
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THt f I N I MCIHT CONTINUED 

ADDENDUM TO YOUR 
PHONE DIRECTORY: 

NUMBERS FROM THE 
LAND OF MAKE-BELIEVE 

Anyone with eyes and ears {and 

pencil and paper) can preiry 
much prove that most fictional 
characters let* in the same neigh ¬ 
borhood. Just look at these real 

fake phone numbers. 

Bates Motel, Psycho III: 

555-9130 

Hob (Jctker's Sports Rap radio 

show. Miller Lite ad: 

555-8258 

“Bloom, Dr. Sidney," 
psychiatrist, Manhurster. 

555-6624 

Nightlalk with Barry Champlain 
show, Talk Radio’. 

555-TALK 

"Bridges, Kiki," sculptor 

played by Linda Florentine! in 

After Hours. 243-3460 

Sissy Spacek's ex-husband in 
'night. Mother; 555-4942 

''Connor, Sarah's Mom," The 
Terminator. 555^8681 

"Gallagher, Danp" fatal 

Attraction {old number); 
555-K129 

Ghostbusters: 555-2368 

"Julie," waitress played by 
Ten Garr in After Hours: 

KL5-4433 

Motel where "Sarah Connor" 

hides out in The Terminator, 

555-1439 

"Patricia West-Del Ruth," a 
secretary attracted to Kevin 
Bacon in Quicksilver 555-8895 

Phone box in the Scottish town 

where Peter Ricgert stays in 
Local Hm\ Furness 261 

Projection booth in the theater 
{supposedly the Bleecker Street 
Cinemas) where Aldan Quinn 

works i n Desperately Seeking 

Susan: 555-4420 

Safe house, Arnold Schwarzen¬ 

egger s, in Raw Deaf 
743-2481 

Tech Naif* bar where "Sarah 

Connor" is first attacked by 
The Terminator. 555-9125 

"Walker, Irene," Kathleen 

Turner in Print's Honor. 
555-4375 9 

T W emember? Remember last August when you lay 

down the thick, glossy fall preview, leaned into the 

hallway and said,, "Honey, this autumn we have the 

opportunity to see not one but two adaptations of 

a 100,000-stanza Sanskrit epic seven times as long 

as the Iliad and Odyssey combined ? Sure, there was 

rapture—for a moment. Then the questions began: 
Which Mahabbarata would most closely encapsulate 

the eternal sublimities of Vedic wisdom—the chic 

nine-hour epic being presented by the Brooklyn 

Academy of Music or the little-known one-and-a-haJf- 

hour spurt put on at the American Theatre of Actors ? 

Which was going to be the one where you had the 

best chance of avoiding Bianca Jagger in the lobby? 

'If only" you say now, "some magazine with real 

nerve had helped us make the right choice " Say no 

more. Anticipating the next time these two 

prod uc t i ons visit New Ybrk to fight i t out for audi ence 

share—and hm urn hope that that will be soon!—spy 

fortified itself with coffee (Kenya AA), a high- 

protein diet, the Sword of Right Intention (dhatma) 

and a brakemans friend> all so you could have the 

most complete guide to comparative Mahabba- 

rataiogy available—we believe—anywhere. 

Produced by 

At 

Theater 

Length 

Tickets 

Acting style 

Joan Crawford award line 

Accents 

Costumes 

Cast 

Attention-tti mu I a t i n g 
■wests available in lobby 

VrvfiTiviiliKp sensmiiiry 

Overheard in lobby 

Places in the neighborhood 
Susan Son tog may well Have 
eaten at during the dinner break 

Entire cast in lobby 
following performance, 
recommending that audience 
members take stain because 
elevator is unreliable? 

Seats as metaphor 

Ending 

TV miniseries version 
forthcoming? 

Theatre of Understanding 

ATA, 314 West 54th Street 

Authentically shabby 

Vh hours 

110 (per-hour cost: 16.67) 

Early Star Trek 

M0a/ Lord Knsna! To whai 
do we owe this honor?" 

Noo Yawk 

Sequins, sequins, sequins 

2 actors, l dancer 

Traditional Indian 
rice-paste confections 

Religious 

"Look, if you're not 
enjoying it, just say so" 

No dinner break 

Entire row sways off the 

ground when anyone sits 

down, signifying illusory 
nature (maya) of perceptual 
"reality" 

Mild, cordial proselytizing 

Talking-heads aspect makes 

It unlikely 

Brooklyn Academy of Music 

BAM Majestic Theater, 651 Fulton Street 

Faux shabby—$5 million worth 

9 hours 

$96 {per-hour cosr: 110.67) 

Jud Liard International 

"Love is womans affliction 

—and its time for me to start suffering" 
' i 

French, German, English, Swiss, Polish, American Black, 
Senegalese Black, Irish, South African, Iranian, Japanese, 

Indonesian and several others apparently invented expressly 
for the occasion 

Stylish, black-baggy Donna Karan-esque stuff for big 

3-hour war scene 

28 

Raismets 

Artsy 

"1 was going to leave, but I saw Susan Sontag 
and 1 decided to stay" 

Juniors, McDonalds, Kansas Chicken, Kenrucky 
Fried Chicken, Roy Rogers, Sparta restaurant, 

Academy restaurant, ifor Goodness Steak 

No 

Hard, thinly padded benches signifying necessity of 
suffering (duhkba) to achieve knowledge (jnarut) 

Big party in Heaven at which products of associate 
sponsors, Coca-Cola and Philip Morris, are, as far as we 
could cell, not served 

Power, greed, gambling, sex, war, neat clothes, 

opportunities for egregiousJy bed acting —perfect for ABC 
if Robert Redford {Yudishthira) and Armand Assante 
(Duryodhana) are interested —Randall Short 
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COLORADO 
201 East 86th St ai Third Ave. 

(212) 860-7200 

[Sow there's a comfortable way to live 
well in Manhattan without making a 
long term financial commitment. The 

Colorado’s 2-year rent stabilized lease 
is ideal for dear thinking* proper plan' 
ning and peace of mind. 

Now you can come home to the 
luxurious Colorado, where an attentive 
concierge and a quietly traditional 
lobby await you. Here you can secure a 
superb studio* one bedroom or convert¬ 
ible 2 bedroom apartment. With some 
of the City's most breathtaking views in 
four direr‘lions—from River to River, 
skv to skyline* 

'r 

At 86th Street and Third Avenue, 
The Colorado enjoys the Upper East 
Side’s most strategic location; transpor¬ 
tation, recreation* shops* boutiques and 
museums am all within moments. 

The Colorado in 1987. Comfort¬ 
able, Convenient. Cozy'. And best of all, 

a way to stay healthy, wealthy and wise. 

1 Bedrooms from $1,505 
Convertible 2 bedrooms from $1,870 

Model A pm r l men is 
Nuw Available fur Viewing, 
Rental Office t >|jhcn 

Mon-Sai KhQO'&OOi Sun 11:00-6:00 
KSH AsaociaLes QOOwnrr^Ruilder, 

Exclusive rental u^cril; Mdtca &CoHe*i.(nt, 

IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY 
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i 
£. Bhaco-y D. Rather 

DqnHewitt's60Minutes, the hitherto repu¬ 

table CBS news show, certainly carried for¬ 

ward the Marrow Tradition when it aired 

Ed Bradley's very important report on cast¬ 

ing-couch sex in Hollywood (”. . , I’ll 

Make You a Star”). Bradleys highly origi¬ 

nal, ground-breaking investigation featured 

interviews with three major, major stars 

who had been sexually harassed by lech¬ 

erous male casting directors* The first two 

were Morgan Fairchild and Delta Burke. 

That's fight, Delta {Designing Women) 

Burke, A nonlecherous, very happily mar¬ 

ried casting manager over at NBC later com¬ 

plained about the actresses chosen to rep¬ 

resent outraged virtue. The NBC man was 

told by Don Hewitt's 60 Minutest grossly 

underpaid, self-effacing executive producer, 

Don Hewitt, that real actresses like Meryl 

Streep and Jane Fonda had been approached 

but hadn’t wanted to appear on the show. 

Which is understandable, given the 

third woman Bradley chose to interview 

about her experiences with lecherous male 

casting directors: Annie Gaybis. Bradley 

airily described Gaybis as an actress who’s 

"done lots of movies, television and thea¬ 

ter.” Then he got to the inevitable, por¬ 

tentous, Don Hewitts 60 Minutes-style hook: 

4'But her struggle up the ladder hasn't been 

an easy one." A shot of the blowsy-look¬ 

ing actress getting out of her car (vanity 

plate; gams^iq) introduced her lament— 

she had innocently gone to read for a top 

comedian when* when * . , under solici¬ 

tous questioning from Bradley, Gaybis 

admitted, "I guess I must have motivated 

him to such a degree that all of a sudden 

he lost control of himself, and he tried to 

grab me, he tried to get his hand inside 

my blouse, he ended up ripping my blouse, 

he ended up throwing me down onto the 

floor, and he said, ‘I can t help it, I can't 

help k*1 He said, T have to have you,’ 

26SFT FEBRUARY 19«fi 

A rueful, Gaybisian bit of wisdom closed 

the very meaningful, very Murrowesque in¬ 

vestigation: "When you get rejected because 

you didn’t say 'Sure I will,1 or 'Sure, lets 

go’—that’s what hurts.1’ 

Bradley neglected to mention, by the way, 

that Gaybis has been featured in explicit 

photo layouts in such quality sportsmen’s 

magazines as Cherry and Velvet. In her Vel¬ 

vet interview (one of the very, very rare at- 

h om e in te rv lews she had given a t that poi nt 

in her career), she was asked, "Mow'd you 

feel knowing that men got off watching you 

on the stage [in Oh! Calcutta!]?1' Gaybis 

replied (as Meryl Streep or Jane ftjnda or 

any other major actress surely would), “It 

earned me on. There isn’t an actress in the 

world who doesn’t get off knowing that audi¬ 

ences appreciate her, nude or clothed.'' For 

demure, starry-eyed Annie Gaybis, 'appear¬ 

ing in nude scenes each night in front of 

hundreds of people—-half of whom you’d 

probably like to jump into bed with—has 

got to be the best therapy in the world.1’ 

Good work, Ed + 

A suicide watch of sorts is in effect at the 

Evening News, centerpiece of CBS— 

which, needless to say, is still carrying 

on the Morrow Tradition—where Dan 

Rathers morose nursiness has increasingly 

become a cause for concern. Known be¬ 

fore he became anchorman for his almost 

excessive Texan courtliness (getting cof¬ 

fee for everyone in the CBS newsroom, 

larding his conversation with solicitous 

r/rs, thank yous and pleases, paying for the 

staff Christmas party every year). Rather 

has lately been surly and temperamental, 

and watching him these days evokes memo¬ 

ries not so much of CBS’s Ed MurrowT as 

of WJM s Ted Baxter, 

Rat hers extremely odd habit of refer¬ 

ring to himself in the third person—as in 

“Dan Rather wants to go to Afghanistan"— 

and his chronic insomnia (which he deals 

with by placing unnecessary late-night 

phone calls to the CBS News assignment 

desk) have always caused colleagues to ques¬ 

tion his sanity. But ever since he was beaten 

by two thugs in the famous October 1986 

“Kenneth, what is the frequency?" incident 

on Park Avenue (which is widely rumored 

to have been engineered by a man angry 

because he thought Rather was having an 

affair with his wife), Rather has seemed un¬ 

usually distracted . You will recall his short¬ 

lived bout of signing off his newscasts with 

an enigmatic Courage” (a salutation that 

he has long used in his written correspon¬ 

dence). Even more pleasurable for viewers, 

he spent an entire newscast last summer 

talking at half-speed, and he recently sug¬ 

gested that the late CIA director William 

Casey might not really be dead. 

At Black Rock, Rathers loopy behav¬ 

ior is chalked up to stress, both from try¬ 

ing to fill the void left by Walter Cronkite 

and from his failures over the past year or 

so in the ratings. Budget-crazed dwarf bil¬ 

lionaire Larry Tisch, privately unhappy over 

Rathers shenanigans, is now complaining 

to associates about his anchorguys $3 mil¬ 

lion salary. (Tisch remains as cost-conscious 

as ever. He recently called formerly un¬ 

happy CBS Records chief Walter Yet- 

nikoff—collect. Yemikoff refers to Tisch 

as apisch behind his back.) When word of 

Tisch s unhappiness over Rather leaked out 

in Washingtonian magazine, Rather received 

an anonymous note suggesting that CBS 

News president Howard Stringer had 

planted the story and was out to get him, 

Tisch denies being unhappy; Stringer 

denies being unhappy; Rather, plainly, is 

unhappy. Yemikoff is happy. And Ed Brad¬ 

ley should be unhappy. Courage. 

—Charles Footer 



IF THERE WERE A 
HARVARD SCHOOL OF FITNESS, 

THIS WOULD BE IT. 
f all the fitness centers and health clubs 

New York has to offer, one outranks them 

all: Dural Saturnia Fitness Center. 

Here, men’s and women’s programs 

are tailored to personal goals, then we team you 

up with a top-rated trainer who works with you 

one-on-one. 

This assures you quality training time, sur¬ 

rounded by facilities as luxurious and exclusive 

as our Park Avenue address suggests. 

Our exercise rooms are spacious 

and plush, with vaulted ceilings and 

14 ft. windows that allow an abundance of 

natural Light, 

Everything for your comfort is included: A 

full-size personal locker for maximum privacy. 

Toiletries and amenities for your grooming 

needs. Training attire and big thick towels— 

always clean and fresh the moment you arrive. 

In all, Doral Saturn ia Fitness Center offers 

a level of training that is simply not available 

anywhere else. 

Call us, well be happy to arrange a 

tour for you and introduce our staff. 

DORAL SATURNIA FITNESS CENTER 
SO PARK AVENUE pSth Strut), NEW YORK, NY 

212-37D-9SS2 

NOTE: Dural Satnrrua Fitness Center ts pari of the Doral Hotel and Resort gnmpt including the luxurious Dora. I 

Satumia International Spa Resort in Miami, Florida. Ask about our Florida bonus for ncu members in New lodL 
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“]~ke cat* is \v\ 
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A Brief History of White Rap 

T ke ca/b i5 iT “fUe ^ 

any observers cite the popularity 

of the Beastie Boys, a while rap group, as 

proof of raps arrival in the pop-cultural 

mainstream. But white rap has in fact 

had a long, glorious history'. Here are some 

highlights. 

Sometime between A.D. 590 and 604, 

Rome: Pope Gregory I develops the Gre¬ 

gorian chant. Observing thataudiences be¬ 

came restless with performances consisting 

entirely of boy tenors, His Holiness offers 

a spot in the show to a group of monks. 

Laugh if you will, bur the toe-tapping 

chants remain trowTd pleasers for 14 cen¬ 

turies. Pope Gregory also brings to white 

rap the tradition of the boastful nickname. 

"Gregory the Great" may not seem like 

much next to ' Grandmaster Flash," but 

it had an enormous impact in its time. 

This was white raps earliest blossom¬ 

ing. Its fullest flowering would come in the 

twentieth century. 

Mid-1930s, Anytown, U.S.A.: Woody 

Guthrie popularises the talking blues. Pre¬ 

sumably hanging around a saloon some¬ 

where in America one Depression afternoon, 

Guthrie listens to the disgruntled masses 

engage in a practice called griping. He sets 

shows), Martindale declaims this bathetic 

and altogether unbelievable tale of a sol¬ 

dier who can explain Christian theology 

with references to individual playing cards. 

Although this record is a success, years go 

by before two other broadcast personalities, 

Les Crane and Telly Savalas, reprise the for¬ 

mula and, going placidly amid the noise 

and the haste, have hies w ith 'Desiderata," 

November 1964: -Ringo” by Lome 

Greene, a spoken song* reaches number one 

on the Billboard charts. Because the record 

is released at the height of Beatlemania, it 

may well be that teenagers buy it under 

the impression that it is Ben Cartwrights 

tribute to the Bab Fours drummer, Instead 

they get the former Voice of Canada, backed 

by the clopping of simulated horses' hooves. 

On the flip, Greene raps the heretofore un¬ 

heard lyrics to the Bonanza theme. 

August 1965: White rap rules the airwaves 

as Barry McGuire's "Eve of Destruction" 

and Bob Dylans "Like a Rolling Stone" 

land on the charts as numbers one and two, 

respectively. Dylan, possibly the greatest 

white rapper of all time, goes on to create 

many more rap hits, such as ' Rainy Day 

Women #12 & 35." 

\aloo \ajc<s wee 

"pie cat jr ^ 

thei r sen ti ments to music and becomes Amer- 

icas favorite troubadour 

March 1956, New York: Rex Harrison 

opens on Broadway in My Fair Lady. The 

urbane actor is the physical embodiment 

of Professor Henry Higgins, but whether 

he is up to the challenge of actually sing¬ 

ing the melodic Lerner and Loewe score is 

a matter of considerable doubt. On open¬ 

ing night, when the orchestra begins his 

first number, Harrison softens his voice, 

pitches it upand recite.rthe lines. Harrisons 

speak-singing is a smashing success, and 

his technique is used frequently, whenever 

an actor can t sing (see Richard Burton in 

Camelotf or Lee Marvin and Clint Eastwood 

in Paint Your Wagon), Harrison later ac¬ 

quires the raplike nickname Sexy Rexy. 

September 1959, Memphis: Wink 

Martindale raps " Deck of Cards ." A dee jay 

at the time (later host of TVs Headline Chas¬ 

ers, among many, many other game 

November 1967: Victor Lundberg reaches 

the Fop Ten with "An Open Letter to My 

Teenage Son." No generation gap for Vic¬ 

tor, who explains to his long-haired boy 

that the youth movement is fine as long as 

it upholds traditional values, (This may 

sound odd, but when you consider that 

"Revolution ’ ended up being used to sell 

upscale sneakers, it seems in retrospect that 

Victor knew something we didn’t.) 

December 197$: C. W. McCall rides a rage 

that is already sweeping the nation by re¬ 

cording his citizens-band radio epic, "Con¬ 

voy" McCall becomes one of the foremost 

exponents of country-and-western rap, ri¬ 

valed perhaps only by Kris Kristofferson. 

Regrettably, space exigencies prevent us 

from examining the contributions of other 

pioneering white rappers, such as Leonard 

Nimoy, Sebastian Cabot, Richard Harris, 

Lou Reed, Mike Douglas and Staff Sergeant 

Barry Sadler, —Jamie Malanowskt 
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Introducing Anjelica Huston's typically eccentric Cuervo Seabreeze 
Just mix Cuervo Gold, the premium tequila, with grapefruit juice and the sassy taste of 

cranberry juice*..and relax Anjelica-styie 
CUERVO ESFECI At * TEQUILA. SO PROOF. IMPORTED AND BOFT LED BY © 1987 HEUBLEIN, INC HARTFORD. CONN 
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very one knows that the only way to 

land a really choice residence in Manhattan 

is to wait for whoever is living in it now to 

die. But in our selfish real estate lust, we 

seldom scop to consider where those for¬ 

mer residents move. We should, because 

in this city, real estate has become just as 

scarce for the dead as it is for the living. 

That spells opportunity for the enter¬ 

prising folks at Trinity Church, the 291- 

year-old house of worship on—where 

else?—-Wall Street. "Manhattan's Last 

Available Burial Space," warns a recent 

mass mailing, Pitches like 'Limited Time 

Offer" and "20% Discounts Available 

Now" lure the reader to explore the soil- 

colored brochure further. 

"Imagine, You Can Buy Your Own Me¬ 

morial Property at Trinity for Less Than 

$25 a Month!" Lest you imagine your me¬ 

morial property lying somewhere near 

Trinity Church (where even your invest¬ 

ment banker friends might find rime to 

attend a service—or send someone to at¬ 

tend a service), note that Trinity Church 

Cemetery and Mausoleum, "Manhattan's 

only active cemetery," lies just south of 

the George Washington Bridge, at 770 

t Pit, No Vu 

Riverside Drive, "overlooking the scenic 

Hudson River," 

Bad enough i haw to live above 96th Street 

now, you say to yourself, but I don't want to 

be a geographically undesirable corpse, with no 

me coming to put flowers on my grave because 

they’d have to take the A train. 

Yet consider the alternative. “Before we 

reactivated, you'd have to go to the sub¬ 

urbs, Long Island, upstate Newr York, 

New Jersey," says Edwin F. Casey, Trin¬ 

ity's managing director. He means, of 

course, that your body*d have to go. And 

thac later, your survivors and hypothetical 

loved ones would have to traipse to the cx- 

urbs to pay their respects. 

Like the prewar co-op of your dreams, 

Trinity Cemetery real estate comes com¬ 

plete with charming historical anecdotes. 

The land belonged to John James Audu¬ 

bon before Trinity purchased it in 1842. 

The next year, Trinity began using it as a 

cemetery, reached by funeral parties after a 

four-hour boat ride up the Hudson. Even¬ 

tually graves became scarce and, like all 

the best places, Trinity stopped accepting 

new business. But in 1977 pent-up de¬ 

mand prompted Trinity to reconsider that 

decision and take a look at its assets. 

“The economics of land usage is very 

important, especially in Manhattan," says 

Casey. "Land is so darned expensive." So, 

like any other developer, Trinity hit upon 

a way to better exploit its real estate. The 

plan involved a simple change in the tradi¬ 

tional idea of buying a grave site for one's 

eventual burial: Trinity began building 

“community mausoleums"—co-ops, as it 

were, for corpses. 

We've built 5,000 spaces, and weVe 

building 10,000 more," says Casey. Each 

space costs anywhere from $ 1,000 to many 

thousands (less the “20% pre-develop¬ 

ment discount"), depending on how much 

space you want and whether you prefer to 

be dead on the "garden" or "terrace" level. 

But the real selling point, he says, is 

that the deal covers 99 percent of your fu¬ 

neral costs, plus perpetual maintenance, 

"You don’t have to worry about the way 

the grass is cut, about your memorial be¬ 

ing tipped over," says Casey. "It's the one 

part of life you can take care of. How many 

things—careers? relationships?—can you 

say that about?" 

—Christine Donahue 
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Further Proof That Civilization Is Coming to an End -and Perhaps Should 
(a notice to members of the New York Athletic Clubf 180 Central Park South) 
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Hum A Few Bars 

When Godiva composes the supremely elegant chocolate bar, 
it is really something to sing about. Exquisite solid milk and dark chocolate, 

or with indulgent centers of truffle, praline, and raspberry, to note a few. 
No lowly bars these, but lyrical confections with the 

artful touch of the maestro chocolatier. 
Truly a classical achievement of Godiva's proud Belgian heritage. CjO DIVA 

GRU XE L LFS ■ NEW YORK * PAR IS 

Godiva Chocolatier, 701 Fifth Avenue, New York , New York 10022, 
For information about Godiva chocolates call 800-732-7333, 
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A Step-by-Step Guide 

How to Behave 

ik Manhattan s Revival Houses 

Before They1 re All Gone 

Young Couples 

Arrive late. 

Wonder why there's no line. 

Hug and kiss frequently during movie. 

Sit directly in front of mef 

Single Guys From the Neighborhood 

Talk to movie. 

Giggle during violent scenes. 

Curse during love scenes. 

Don't take no crap from nobody. 

Single Women Over 40 

Find that cellophane ball 

you lovingly constructed as a girl. 

Bring it to theater. 

Unwrap It during the first film. 

Rewrap it during the second him. 

Sit directly behind me. 

Married Couples 

Remain totally silent until picture starts. 

During tide credits, start a conversation; 

continue it until picture ends. 

When lights go on, remain completely, 

silent until next picture starts. 

Senior Citizens 

Announce first appearance of everyone in 

cast ("That's Greta Garbo * . . Melvyn 

Douglas . , , Ina Claire'). 

Read all on-screen signs, headlines, menus 

and letters out loud (' danger—road 

CLOSED." "KANE ELECTED"). 

Note major plot developments out loud 

( Hes got a gun. * * . The sister is at 

the window”). 

Sing along with musical numbers, 

U PPEHMIPDLER ROWS 

Attend every European comedy you can, 

particularly the bad ones. 

Laugh at unsubritled dialogue. 
Never laugh at subtitled dialogue. 

If the director appears in a cameo, laugh 

loudly to show that you recognize him. 

Talk softly so as nor to disturb others; fail. 

Sit beside me* 

Agmg Countercu(JURISTS 

Laugh at any American movie made before 

Easy Rider, except the comedies. 

Affect bushy hairstyle. 

Sit directly in front of me* 

On your way out, ask manager to schedule 

Robert Downey (Sr.) festival. 

C INCASTS 

Enter theater shrieking, "Focus!" 

Race to your seat as credits begin. 

Between films, look around theater in 

search of blood brothers. 

Carry latest issue of Variety. 

Overage Collegians 

Refer to all movies as flicks. 

Bring dinner. 

Eat it. 

Strange Middle-aged Men 

Dress very casually. 

Go to matinees. 

Change seats frequently. 

Talk to movie, 

Gee into long arguments with the 

similarly afflicted. —DakThomajan 

A rare glimpse of Steve Me, Garrett 5 

Pie xi - Acrylic Ta c T i c a I Maps* 
now on permanent display 

at fhe. Kauai INJafional Museum, Hawaii 

i i s 4 r 

elan 

d> © T*1(, 01^ 1313 fid 
©MefcsUr projection of (p M&tojcdi 

Hie Hinvii'iijA islands 
G) & Juff idundi fia area* 

The PRESIDENT’S Tefion 
t Is Missing 

teflon, the miraculous stuff of pots and pans and 40th presi¬ 

dents, is celebrating its 50th anniversary. In honor ol this 

event, and of the imminent retirement of the man responsible 

for m aki ng Teflon a political by word, 

we thought a chat with Du Pout, the 

creators of this and other marvelous 

fluoropolymers, was in order. 

SPY: Hou long dms Teflon last? 

Du Pont: A fabricated item on the shelf has an indefinite shelf life. 

It can last forever But it depends what you're doing to it. A lot of 

plastics can crake . . . the light* They disintegrate with exposure, 

SPY: A re there any known side effects associated with Teflon? 

Du Pont: It's a nonregulated item. When you re molding* if you 

have proper ventilation its okay, h must be pretty safe, 

SPY: Can Teflon be repaired if it s damaged? 

Du Pont: I'm not so sure about that. 

SPY: Ha\ Du Pont ever considered using President Reagan as a Teflon 

spokesman? 

Du Pont: We negated it a long rime ago. h gives the trademark 

a bad name. People think anything slippery is associated with 

Teflon. Its a very negative connotation. —Rachel Urquhart 
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The New York Observer 

in s Nutshell 

wrf/nothcr month of Wednesdays re¬ 

vealed the kind of audacity, wit and verve 

we’ve come to expect—no* demand— 

from the ever-unpredictable New York Ob¬ 

server, particularly its headline writers. In 

fort, so wily are they at disseminating their 

gems that we were frustrated three times 

in our search for the paper One newspa¬ 

per vendor said of the mysterious shortage, 

“We never know when wrehre going to get 

that pink thing. We don't ask for it. It just 

arrives'.' Some of the recent headlines: 

-On the really hig questions—- 

TO SAVE TIME AND SLEEP SOUNDLY, 
JUST GIVI UP RUNNING 

NOW MUCH DO LIGHT AND AIR 
REALLY MATTER? 

NEW YORK'S PSYCHOLOGISTS 
VERSUS THE PSYCHIATRISTS 

BEAUTIFUL ANTIQUE CLOTHES 
INCREASINGLY HARDER TO FIND 

KATE SMITH WILL BE 
BURIED AT LAKE PLACID 

—-On law and order——- 

STATE TAXING 
FIXINGS AT SALAD BARS 

COPS ENFORCE 
EXISTING BIKE LAWS 

REPORT SAYS DRIVERS, 
PEDESTRIANS CARELESS 

--No strangers to adversity - - 

WALL STREET RACQUET CLUB 
WILL BE RAZED 

TENNIS HOUSE 
DISPUTE NOT SETTLED 

-On the good things in life— 

UNSEEN AND UNSUNG: 
AT THE MET, PROMPTERS 

KEEP OPERAS IN TUNE 

ANTICIPATION AND ELEGANCE 
AT THE NATIONAL HORSE SHOW 

V 
\/ 

i izinzE 
Tokyo 

• 

New York 

Z\ 

• 

Paris 

• 

Better Jewelry available 
at fine stores everywhere 

IL._ 
 s 

Caribbean 
Restaurant & Bar 

EVEN IF ONLY BY DEFAULT, 
NEW YORK'S A GREAT WALKING CITY 

TASTING SNAILS' EGGS 

R.U. 

2628 B 
866-7760 

AlCTAN IS 
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HE ANNOUNCEMENT 

that the roundly dis¬ 

liked Ed Klein would be 

replaced by the even 

more roundly disliked 

James Greenfield as edi¬ 

tor of the Times Magazine was certainly a 

surprise. Book Review editor Mike Levitas 

was the odds-on favorite for the job. Ex¬ 

ecutive editor Max Frankel had offered 

Klein s post to just about everybody at the 

paper short of Klein himself. (The splen¬ 

did Francis X„ Clines and the intelligent 

R* W. Apple were among the many who 

passed up the opportunity to follow in the 

great man's footsteps.) Sure, nobody 

wanted the job—but why give it to Green¬ 

field? Why not give ir to . . . oh, I donh 

know ... the cat? Why? Because the cat 

isn’t a 6$-ycar-old caretaker editor who 

will follow instructions until somebody 

better Comes along. And because the cat 

did not serve for two decades as a toadying 

apparatchik of the old Stalinist regime at 

theTVflKi. Greenfield s sort of bum-kissing 

fealty must be rewarded—even at Frankel’s 

glasnosty Tims—with a high-profile posi¬ 

tion before retirement and the obligatory 

bout of pedestrian memoir writing. And 

because Greenfield, who has the very 

charmi ng habit of unselfconsciously pick¬ 

ing things out of his nose and ears, is an 

old drinking buddy of former executive 

editor Abe Rosenthals. 

Greenfield is referred to at the paper as 

the Man in the Empty Suit. He has an un¬ 

dertakers stoop, in the manner of all great 

Times thinkers, and there is an oily kind of 

prissiness about him. Most remarkable 

about Greenfield are his fingers—grossly 

long, banana-shaped things with spatula 

ends (see photo, above). 

Greenfield will retain his old job as as¬ 

sistant managing editor in chargeol hiring 

reporters and editors. Once, a female re¬ 

porter asked culture news editor Bill 

Honan why an eminently qualified woman 

had not been given a job at the paper. "I 

guess she didn't put out,11 Honan joked. 

Greenfield is regularly spotted having 

long, boozy, very 

friendly lunches with 

women at the pa¬ 

per-most recently 

an editor on one of 

the daily sections. He 

is also fond of press¬ 

ing unnecessarily close to female Times 

staff members in crowded elevators. 

Speaking of the legendary Bill Honan, 

we hear he has been acting very unlike his 

old self recently—humanoid, in other 

words: considerate and actually thought’ 

ful coward others, ThU newfound bon¬ 

homie has surfaced despite a highly sticky 

incident that made him look like a nin¬ 

compoop: Last year Max Frankel ordered 

all editors to provide him with a memo 

each morning, celling him what the com¬ 

petition was running chat day. This caused 

major complications in Honan’s simple 

life—he wasn’t even reading his own pa¬ 

per. He regularly suggested stories to re¬ 

porters identical to ones that had run just 

days before in the Arts and Leisure section, 

a part of the paper over which he had su¬ 

pervisory responsibility. (The badly writ¬ 

ten, self-aggrandizing memos that Honan 

now sends electronically to Frankel are 

among the first items that amusement- 

hungry reporters call up on their screens 

when they arrive for work in the morning.) 

On the day that The Washington Post ran a 

front-page story saying that Herbert Mit- 

gang, the Times s cultural-news reporter, 

had a piece coming out in the next week's 

Nav Yorker based on his new book about 

FBI surveillance of American authors and 

i 
i 

dramatists over the past half century, and 

that Natalie Robins had a similar article 

coming out the very same week in The Na¬ 

tion , Honan sent the following morning 

memo to Frankel: "[The Post's] fronting 

the story about FBI surveillance of U.S. 

writers was a mistake, 1 believe. Neither 

article reported on, had substantiated the 

claim that the surveillance had made any 

appreciable difference to those involved.1' 

A Times story that same morning (buried in 

the third section and written by Ed I'll 

Borrow Story Ideas From Anyone" 

McDowell—see Times column, May 1987) 

had a reference to the forthcoming Mir- 

gang piece. 

Frankel and Honan were reportedly fu¬ 

rious with Mitgang because his article 

wasn't appearing in their magazine-re¬ 

sulting in a memo to the staff demanding 

that henceforth they offer all their work to 

the Times first. Only later was it discovered 

chat Mitgang s agent had indeed offered it 

to the Times Magazine^ but that Ed Klein 

had just never got back to them* 

Honan, when he first read the FBI sur¬ 

veillance story in his own paper, actually 

went around telling reporters, 'T don't see 

what's wrong with the government keep¬ 

ing tabs on [writers]," Indeed, the dim lit¬ 

tle man might well take the FBI's lead: 

incredibly, he did not know that Mitgang, 

who works a scant 20 feet from him, was 

even worki ng on a book. Nor did he know 

that Robins had written one on the same 

subject. Robins is the wife of Times daily 

book critic Christopher Lehmann-Halft¬ 

one of Honan’s charges. 

Honan’s stock is dropping fast. Warren 

"the Hunk " Hoge has taken over Arts and 

Leisure, and Ed Klein's former hit man at 

the magazine, Marty Arnold, has assumed 

control of most of the old boy’s remaining 

culture-editing duties. —J-J- M a meeker 
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Stumpy actor 

(51 fW* 

fire, StaAeowt)- 

dinctof (Winlpm)— 

ft rot Pock 
spokesman 

Emilia Estevez 

(1963- ) 

The pate*- 

familiar 
earnest voice- 

over specialist 

and actor 

(Apocalypse 

Now] 

Martin Skeen 

(1M1 ) 

Soan-to-be- 

mojOr-S keen 

(Werewolf in 

Lora) 
Ramon Sheen 

(1964 ) 

Heavy-lidded 

teen throb 

(Platoon, 
Waff Street) 

Charlie Skeen 

(W5- ) 
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Forget Schwab's 

Drugstore* Forget Yale 

drama school. 

Forget merit. Today 

tome is inherited, 

not earned. From the 

Douglases to the 

Sheens, from the Hem- 

rug ways to the 

Podhoretxes, famous 

families are mo¬ 

nopolizing celebrity 

in America. 

Natttvwewe- 
Sheen {Steep 

Away Camp) 
Renee Eitevex 

(TM7- ) 

THE CHILDREN OF CELEBRITIES 

they’re everywhere, glutting the tabloids, jamming 

the talk shows, choking the rivers of American fame. 

Not since the Borgias, or at least Billy Carter, has 

BY PAUL RUDNICK nepotism proved so addictive. A celebrity 

relative possesses the purest form of feme, Zen re¬ 

nown: the celebrity child is famous simply for breath¬ 

ing, for proximity, for blood type. Being a celebrity 

child has become a profes¬ 

sion, a calling, all one 

needs to fill a lifetime: 
( ( T t 

I’m a neurosurgeon. ” "I’m 

a Peace Corps volunteer.” 

‘TmBuddy Hackett’s son.” 

But is it mad fun to be a celebrity off¬ 

spring, a free ride to Malibu luxe? Ot is 

it a nightmarish existence, a fishbowl 

hell, a curse spelled out in flashbulbs? 

Should we be kind to Shari Belafonte- 

Harper, to Ron Reagan Jr., to Lorenzo 

Lamas, or should we change the chan¬ 

nel? Hereditary stardom looks so 

cushy—celebrity without the work; even 

criminals have to show a little initia^ 

tive* Let us contemplate the plight of 
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the celebrity child, the glamour fetus, the 

star spud. Surely there's a cure. 

The star spud is an echo, a dropping, a 

souvenir—something to remind us of Judy 

or Lucy or Liz. Stars breed for several rea¬ 

sons, Career lulls. Increased photo oppor¬ 

tunities (particularly in Life or Family 

Circle). A desire to create the perfect fan. 

As an infant, a star spud exists primarily as 

a gurgling prop and employment for il¬ 

legal aliens. Star spuds were most often a 

good idea at the rime. 

As an adolescent, a star spud normally 

functions as a linchpin of the American 

pharmaceutical establishment, Any star 

spud who has not been institutionalized ar 

Icasr once by age Id is just not trying. 

During these painful teenage years, the 

star spud is no longer cuddly but not yet 

competition. To fill the restless days be¬ 

fore appearing with Mom or Dad on an 

Star spuds 

may even be forced to 

call Claus von Billow 

“Dad." 

Aaron Spelling series, the teen spud devel¬ 

ops hobbies. These hobbies include being 

kidnapped, having a first marriage an¬ 

nulled, demolishing sports cars and gain¬ 

ing weight* 

As a young adult, the star spud begins 

its revenge: given a fortuitous cocktail of 

genes and surgery, the star spud will now 

look better than the star parent. Photo¬ 

graphs of oldster and spawn become rare: 

no snaps, please, of Tahnee and Raqud, 

Charlie and Martin, Lorenzo and Fer¬ 

nando, The star parent strikes back, most 

often with phrases like "I never want my 

children to go into show business, there’s 

too much rejection "; "1 insist she finish 

college"; “If he wants to be an actor, he has 

to make iron his own." These sentiments, 

while reeking of parental concern and 

moral seriousness, translate roughly as 

"No, J won't introduce that ungrateful lit¬ 

tle shit to my agent/" 

The star spud, once fully grown, has 

two alternatives: legitimate stardom or the 

best-seller list. Some spuds blossom, a la 

Charlie Sheen, Liza, Jane Fonda, Carrie 

Fisher. The parents of successful spuds face 

a grim, humbling reality: it is now to their 

advantage to associate with their own chil¬ 

dren. The actress Greichen Cryer audi- 

Organically 
Grown Spuds 

Chynna Phillips 

(John and AI khettesdtitt&hu r) 

Mackenzie Phillips 

(John’s daughter) 

China Kantner 
(Grate Slick rs daughter) 

Moon Unit 
a no Dweezil Zappa 

Leap and River 

Phoenix 

Chastity Bono and 

Elijah Blue Allman 
(Cher's kids) 

Spud Classics 

Mqmms£ Dearest, 

by Christina Crawford 

My Mother's Keeper, 

by B. D. Hyman 

Going M r Own Wa y, 

by Gary Crosby 

Home Before Dark, 
by Susan Cheever 

Home Front, 

by Fatti Davis 

Knock Wood, 
by Candice Bergen 
Heritage, 
by Anthony West (son of 
Rebecca West and FL G. 
Wells) 

Trio, 
by Aram Saroyan 

How to Befriend 
a Star Spud- 
Becoming a Spud 
Buddy 

After two years, say, 

"Oh, are you that 

Bedford?" 

Malibu PTA Spuds 

Tatum and Griffin 

O'Neal 

Lorenzo Lamas 

Chad McQueen 

Mariska Hargitay 

(Jayne Mansfield's 
daughter) 

Carrie Hamilton 

(formerly druggy daughter 
of Carol Burnett) 

JOSHUA Evans 
(son of Alt MacGrau- 

and Robert Evans) 

Directors Spuds 

Sean and Christopher 

Penn 

Mary Stuart 
Masterson 

Robert Downey Jr. 

Anjelica Huston 

Liza Minnelli 

Phoebe Cates 

Gary Lewis 

Rob Reiner 

Spud Milestones 

Spuds Who Don t 
Use "The Name” 

Emilio Estevez 
(Martin Sheen's son) 

David Rieff 
(Susan S on tag j sort) 

Patti Davis 
(Nancy Reagans daughter) 
King Ad-Rock 

(Israel Hormitzs son) 

Larry Hagman 

(Mary Martins son) 

Spuds Who Use 

All the Names 

Shari Belafonte-Harper 

Julie Nixon Eisenhower 

Margaret Truman 

Daniel 

Jamie Lee Curtis 

Mario Thomas has her nose done to took less like 
Danny Thomos. 

Lucy appears with daughter Lucie Arnai on Here's 
Lucy as "Lucy and Kim Carter"; both wear leotards 
and go-go boots. 

Kirk Douglas gives his option on One Flew Over the 
Cuckoo's Nest to son Michael, who produces film, 
wins Oscar (Kirk has never won one), makes zillions* 

Liza sings 'The Man That Got Away" in concert. 

Jim Belushi appears on Saturday Night Live; no one 
is fooled, 

Michael Jackson fires his father as his manager. 

Susan Cheever reveals that her heretofore respected 
dad, John, was a tormented alcoholic bisexual. 

Princess Stephanie dates sans- of both Alain Delon and 
Jeon-Foul Belmondo, dumps them for Rob Lowe, then 
dumps him for alleged rapist with dyed hair. 

Whitney Houston hires her mom, Cissy, to hug her 
in her video for "The Greatest Love of All" 

Jason Bateman op poors in Teen Wolf Too (produced 
by his father, Kent Bateman) as the cousin of 
the Michael J. Fox character in Teen Wolf; Fox plays 
the brother of Jason's sister, Justine Bateman, on 

Family Ties. 
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ticmed —audtturned!—to play the part of 

her son Jons aunt in his latest teen-scene 

movie. Imagine the horror, having to 

brownnose one's brat . These moments are 

accompanied by the platitudes Vm just so 

damn proud of her ; 1 m glad all the attention 

isn 7 on me for a change; Even if he hadn 7 been 

nominated, we'd still be proud of him—-he's a 

good kid\ 

The faltering spuds, those lacking com¬ 

mensurate talent, beauty or gall, must 

hustle. These are the dud spuds, the hap¬ 

less guppies who continue on coattails, 

squeezing their scrapbooks into the En¬ 

quirer, If, Lord willing, a twinkling parent 

abused the dud spud, an industry is born. 

True abuse is unnecessary; pinching, or 

even an insistence on hygiene, will do. In 

the pantheon of dud spuds, Christina 

Crawford reigns; her court includes var¬ 

ious Crosbys, Elvis bastards and the Bette 

Davis demon seed—aging youngsters who 

had to get themselves disinherited in order 

to enjoy inherited fame. The dud spuds 

scurrilous tell-all is explained with the 

motto "I only wrote it to help other chil¬ 

dren in the same situation/ Perhaps shel¬ 

ters and public funding are in order for the 

bruised babies of Beverly Hills, for the 

toddlers forced to buff Oscars and wear 

hand-me-down sable. 

A dud spud often undergoes a religious 

conversion, preferably to a crackpot cult; 

this further embarrasses the parent and 

adds a pious sincerity to the dust jacket. 

Dud spuds need nor be acrimonious, how¬ 

ever They can cash in on unaccountable 

parent worship (witness the career of Julie 

Nixon Eisenhower) or, odder still, grand¬ 

parent worship (witness the career of Da¬ 

vid Eisenhower). But the dud spuds 

growth crop is vengeance, bathed in be¬ 

nevolence: "1 only hope my mother will 

read this book and knowr that, despite ev¬ 

erything, I still love her/’ 

Star spuds now arrive in thundering 

packs. Fame is passed on laterally, to 

brothers and sisters, like chicken pox. We 

have the new dynasties, the gushing fame 

spigots: the Sheens, the Lowes, the Penns, 

the Phoenixes, the Carradines, the Doug¬ 

lases. The various siblings hit the screen 

one by one: "1 was just bumming around, 

and I saw my brother doing hi$ movie, and 

I realized I really wanted to act.” Transla¬ 

tion: / saw my brother's Porsche and I really 

uanttd my own. Spud clans never admit ro 

jealousy: ‘Hey, he’s my brother. And 

we're really different types, he's more of a 

Literary Spuds Spud Angst 

Mjberon Waugh 

Martin Amis 

Susan Cheever 

Christopher Buckley 

Wallace Shawn 

David Updike 

Alexander Cockburn 

Bob GuCcione Jr. 

John Podhoretz 

Non LITE rate 

Literary Spuds 

DO I USE THE NAME? 

DO MY FRIENDS LIKE ME 

FOR M£? 

DO I DEFEND MOM'S 

WORKOUT TAPESl 

DO t TESTIFY AT 

DAD'S TRIAL? 

What if she spends it all 

BEFORE SHE DIES? 

HOW MUCH WAS 

Christina s advance? 

Who will play me in 

THE TV MOV(£? 

AND MARGAUX 

Hemingway 

Kate Mailer 

Carly Simon 

The Long Wri iirs 

The Therouxes 

(Paul and Alexander) 

The Barthelmes 

(Donald and Frederick) 

The Ephrons 

(Nora, Delia and Amy) 

The Lemanns 

(Nick and Nancy) 

The Dunnes 

i Dominick and John 
Gregory) 

Spud Cinema 

The Long Riders 

At Close Range 

Hannan and Her 

Sisters 

Pfttzzrs Honor 

Gardens of Stone 

Wall Street 

On Golden Pond 

Cocoon 

How to Alienate 

a Star Spud 

Ask, "Wait, is she tour 

real mom? ' 

Ask, "So, are you an 

ACTRESS, TOO?" 

Ask, "So what was 

JT LIKE, KNOWING YOUR 

DAD?" 

Cosmic Spud Issues 

What about Bill 

CO50YJS REAL CHILDREN? 

Why isn t Christina 

Onassis happy? 

WHY WOULDN'T 
Hank hug Jane? 

What is Farrah's baby's 

LAST NAME? 

Was Stephanie driving? 

Will Jamie Wyeth 

paint Helga? 

Should Paloma call 

HER NEW COLOGNE 

Guernica? 

The Conveniently 

Connected 

Lorraine Gary 

Cecilia Peck 

Marsha Mason 

Norris Church Mailer 

Barbara Bosson 

Bochco 

Stella Parton 

Frank Stallone 

Joey Travolta 

Ellen Travolta 

Frank Sinatra Jr. 

Lorna Luft 

How to Marry 

a Star Spud 

Be indifferent 

Have pleaded "no 

CONTEST" TO FELONY 

CHARGES 

Have an accent 

Sleep with the parent 

Be ten years older than 

THE PARENT 

Teach the spud TM 

Be a bodyguard 

The Lindbergh 

Baby Fan Club: 

Kidnapped Spuds 

Frank Sinatra Jr. 

John Paul Getty III 

Marci Klein 

Patty Hearst 

Sam Bronfman 

Dud Spud 

Occupations 

Guest VJ 
Endorsing Billy Beer 

Hiring a ghostwriter 

"Special correspon¬ 

dent" on a 

network morning 

SHOW 

(ESPECIALLY FOR 

ROYAL WEDDINGS 

OR STATE VISITS 

TO MOSCOW) 

Blackmail 

Waving to tour bus in 

Beverly Hills 

Star Spud Fantasies 

The full hour on Oprah 

Not being told, "Why, 

YOU LOOK MORE LIKE 

SISTERS" 

Making your mom or 

DAD A PUBLIC 

GRANDPARENT 

Being mobbed after the 

funeral $ 
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character actor/' Occasionally the parents 

of spud clans are not stars themsel ves (the 

Jacksons, the Batemans, the Phoenixes). 

Nonstar parents invariably manage their 

children's careers. When the tooth fairy 

leaves a dime, the pa rent-manager receives 

a penny of it. Parent-managers do not ac¬ 

tually have children; they give birth ro 

clients. 

Star spuds lasso the planet's curiosity; 

What //we users spuds, we fantasize. What if 

Kurt Russell and Goldie Hawn drove us t& the 

dentist—wouldn't it hurt a teensy bit less? If 

we were Pr incess Grace's daughter, we 

conjecture, uv wouldn t go topless on the 

Riviera. Being a star spud looks so effort¬ 

less, so blessed: unearned privilege, 

princes$hood> We allow Prince Andrew to 

behave piggishly—he's a spud- But Fergie 

has to lose weight—she's an employee* 

Star spuds are honorary children, public 

experiments, the world's lab rats. Do Jes¬ 

sica Lange's tots bicker, we wonder: "I get 

the big piece, because I’m Baryshnikovs 

baby"; ‘No, l get the big piece, because 

I'm Sam Shepard's ? Will Prince Harry 

dump Prince William off the swing set, 

scrambling for the throne? Sean Lennon, 

age 12, has already made a video; when 

will he and Yoko share the Center Square? 

While a star spud can be envied, the 

life-style is not without flaws, The star 

spud is often terminally insecure: respect¬ 

able, earned fame is so near, right down 

the hall, and yet so distant. Cherry Boone, 

Pat’s daughter, became an anorexic (she 

published—perhaps a cookbook is next). 

Star spuds mature in unreal galaxies of 

wealth and despair. Cheryl Crane, Lana 

Turner's spud, stabbed Lana's gangster 

lover, Johnny Stompanato, and inspired a 

Harold Robbins novel. Srar spuds muse 

measure up (no wonder Liza drank); star 

spuds cannot elude the spotlight (Oprah 

will find them). Star spuds may even be 

forced to call Claus von Billow 'Dad, 

Ultimately, scar spuds are human sacri¬ 

fices, offerings to the ravenous, irrational 

god of fame. Neither Marilyn nor James 

Dean reproduced, so one child alone must 

serve as the Star Spud Supreme, the One 

True Spud, the Ur-Spud. God bless her, 

and may she serve us well; after all, her 

daddy named his private plane after her. 

Don't let us dowrn, Lisa Marie Presley. Get 

to the recording studio or the typewriter, 

the convent or Betty Ford, if People maga¬ 

zine is our biblc, you arc truly the Spud of 

God, 1 

Kirk I^oiiglas John Phoenix 

Joseph Walter Jackson 

THE DOUGLASES (manager) THE PHOENIXES | 

>/ 

Michael 

THE JACKSONS 

Peter 

Eric 

Carmine Coppola 

THE COPPOLAS 

Jackie 

Tito 

Jermaine 

Marian 

Michael 

Rand) 

_ Rebbie 

Mtk Janet 

LaToya 

River 

p> 
Summer 

Rainbow 

Uaf 

Victory 

Jo Dean 

Liberty 

Frank Zappa 

THE ZAPPA5 

r m. David Shire 

Taiia Shire Dueezil 

L 
Francis Ford Coppola 

I- 

Nicholas Cage (nephew) 

m. Jack Schwartzman, producer Diva 

Ahmet Emuukha Rodan 

Moon Unit 

John Carradine Jack Cassidy -m. Evelyn Ward 

m. Shirley [ones 

THE CARRADINES THE CASSIDYS 

? Keith 

David 

David Shaun 

Robert 

Dick Van Ratten Joyce Van Patten 

Nels 

THE VAN PATTENS 

Jimmy 

Vince Lloyd Bridges 

I 

Henry Fonda 
THE BRIDGESES 

€ 

Beau 

i 
Peter 

Jane m. Tom Hayden 

JRS. AND SRS. 

Alan Hah Frank Mancmo 

Ed Begley Ron Reagan 

Frank Sinatra Ranch Sulzberger 

Lon Chaney Eddie % 

Desi Arnaz Sammy Davis 

Ben Vereeit 5. 1. Nttt house 

Hank Williams Albert Gore 

Robert Wagner John Kennedy 

Dean Martin Tyrone Power ^- 

Ward Bond Barry Goldtiater 

Robert Walker Cat Ripken 

Frank Capra Earl WUson 

George Stevens Curt Gutt dy 

Eduard Albert Loudon Watnuright 

.-j 

INGRID BERGMAN 

r-m. Peter Lind strom 

1 
Pm Lindstrom 

1 
Jod Grey 

THE GREYS 

© 
m. Roberto Rossellini 

I 
Isabella Rossellini m. Martin Scorsese Jennifer 
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FamilyTies 
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HOLLYWOOD’S 

stagnant gene pool 

If you're not already an this chart, 

if you're not the illegitimate child 

of someone on this chart, and if 

you're not engaged to he married 

to someone on this chart, forget 

it—you'll never be famous, 

John Gregory' Dunne m, Joan Didion 

Dominick Donne Ed Wynn 

THE DUNNES 
Leo Penn m. Eileen Ryan 

THE PENNS 

C riffin 

THE WYNNS 

Smn m. Madonna- - - - ■ - Paula Ckamt, 

modeUiarcss 

Keettan Wynn 

Tracy Keenan Wynn 

Chris 

Tom (Heisman Trophy winner) m. Elyse 

Gzzk1 m. Harriet 

THE NELSONS THE HARMONS 

Rkky m. Kristin 

David 

Matthew & Gunnar (twins) Sam 

Kelly 

Mark m, Pam Dawber 

J 

Donovan Leitcb 

THE LEITCHES 

tone Skye 

Tracey m. Billy (falcon Crest) Moses 

Ryan O'Neal m. Joanna MuOtc 

NLA 
f Farrah Fawcett 

Pat Boone 

Redmond 

Griffin 

Tatum m. John McEnroe 

Ketnri Jack McEnroe 

THE BOONES 

Cherry 

Debbie 

SIBLINGS 

Ron 

Rob 

Dennis 

Stacy 

Krhly 

Justine 

Warren Beatty 

Joseph & Sam 

Matt 

Jtm 

Brian Dvyie- 

Ton/tny 

John & Ellen 

Frank 

Wynton 

& Clint Houard 

& Chad Louv 

& Randy Qua id 

& James Keach 

& James McNichot 

& Jason Bateman 

& Shirley Maclaine 
—-, 
& Timothy & Ben Bottoms 

Sr Kevin Dillon 

Sr John Bel us ht 

& Bill & John Murray 

& D/ck Smothers 

& Joey Trawl fa 

Sr Sly Stallone 

& Branford Marsalis 

Tony Curtis m, Janet Leigh Christopher Plummer m, Tammy Grimes 

Jamie Lee Curtis m. Christopher Guest 

1 Anthony Haden-Gu$.st 

James Broderick 

KEY 

j 

THE BRODERICKS 

Mat thru. 

m. = married 
U — unwholesome union 

= sibling: 

— niece/nephew 

= embarrassing distant relation 

— — Involved in ugly children itody 

lawsuit 

| — via Sundry Hollywood 

marriages, related to Winston 

Churchill, to Sir Laurence 

Olivier, to Evelyn Waugh! to 

Soupy Sales and to one another 

4 - - — worked with Tyrone Power's 

daughter, Taryn, in the 

blockbuster T98d him The Sea 

Serpent 

THE PLUMMERS 

Amanda 

Walter Huston 

James Daly 

THE DALYS 

fr 
r " 

THE HUSTONS 

Tim 

Tyne 

John V I 

Angelica 

Danny, director 
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Why I’m the 
Star I Am 

by Howard Kaplan 

Once, just once* we'd like to hear the fa¬ 

mous children of famous parents tell the 

truth about themselves. Something like 

“Mayhe I do have a Utile talent, hat basically 

I'm a lucky son of a bitch, because if it worm t 

for my name, I don't knouf what Vd he doing for 

a living." But rhc usual revelations of star 

spuds aren’t anything like this. On the 

contrary; the seasoned heir to celebrity 

knows how to rationalize away his or her 

good fortune wirh one of the following 

stock lines; 

I. The HEY, CONNECTIONS CAN 

ONLY TAKE YOU SO FAR 

Rational i motion 

II. The HEY, 

PRODUCERS AREN'T STUPID 

Rationalization 

"Nobody is about to put 

up money on a movie 

just because somebody's 

daughter is in it, . „ , 

7 know too many busi¬ 

nessmen, and they 're too 

smart for that ." 

—Jamie Lee Curtis 

L7 didn't get a job scarring in a picture because 

oj my father. Maybe on your first film they can 

get some press off of it, but it isn't worth the 

responsibility of casting you in a mult million- 

dollar film!'—Michael Douglas 

“Movies an too expensive. They aren't going to 

hire Henry Fonda’s daughter unless she can 

play the part." —Jane Fonda 

“No one's going to put 

you on this shouK when 

they have millions of 

dollars and their repu¬ 

tation riding on it, just 

because of your named 

—Maria Shriver 

“Because of my father, 

doors were definitely 

open to me, no question* 

But those doors will 

close faster than they 

will for anybody else, 

became you're under 

scrutiny," 

—Rob Remer 

"Tm proud of my namet and it may get me into 

a producer's office, but it wont get me a 

pari. “—Jane Fonda 

"/ guess our father's name got us where m are, 

but nous it's our job. Carnie Wilson (Brian 

Wilson's daughter), on the rock group she 

has formed with her sister, Wendy, and 

Chytina Phillips (John and Michelle Phil¬ 

lips' daughter) 

111, The HEY, PEOPLE 

DON'T RESPECT ME 

FOR BEING ME 
Rationalization 

“The family name has gotten me into a lot of 

offices, but it's also made many people expect me 

to be something else than what l am. ” 

—Keich Carradine 

“It helpst because people remember your name 

and you sometimes can gel concert tickets. But a 

lot of people have preconceived notions and stand 

there with arms crossed, saying, 'Okay, show 

me.' Moon Unit Zappa 

IV. The HEY, BELIEVE ME, 

I DID IT THE HARD WAY 

Rat ion dilation 

l was 79 when Debra Hill, the producer, and 

John Carpenter, the director, cast me in Hal¬ 

loween. They didn't know who my parents 

were. ... I can hold up that movie and say, 

1Nobody did that hut me.' ” 

- Jamie Lee Curtis 

7 had a tremendous desire to make it on my 

own, to really own my life and my career. 7 

didn't want {my father's} help professional¬ 

ly."—Mario Thomas 

“My dad always said, 

* Don t use my name, be¬ 

cause it won't help.* 

And he was right.' 

—Robert Downey Jr. 

V. The HEY, I'VE HAD 

TO WORK HARDER 
Rationalization 

“People think 7 've had 

it easy because of my 

name. ... I fought it. 

I fought it all my 

childhood.” 

—Amanda Plummer 

7 have to do 150 percent where anyone else 

would only do 100T' 

—Ted White (Arerha Franklin’s son) 

VL The HEY, I DESERVE 

EVERYTHING THAT'S 

HAPPENED TOME 

Rationalization 

"/ wouldn't have lastedfive minutes if l hadn't 

been good. —Jeff Bridges 

’7 find it condescending 

to have people cite the 

generational or genetic 

example as a u*ay to ex¬ 

plain how I've been 

working steadily for the 

past tuo years„ That 

just negates everything that I've brought into 

this thing—and man, Tve really worked 

hard."— Kiefer Sutherland 

“Sometimes my family got me in the door. . . . 

But after five minutes of talking about my fa¬ 

ther, I still had to read for the part." 

—Laura Dern 

“For years / didn't use my father's name. I 

wanted to stand on my own talent T 

—Shari Belafonte- Harper 

"/ think it's absurd to say / get parts because Tm 

someone's daughter: / get parts because I'm 

guuud, — Rae Dawn Chong 5 
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A J & B SCOTCH 

ROUTE 

MANUAL 

PROMOTION 

Welcome to the first J&B/SPY Poll of the 1988 presidential cam¬ 
paign—the only poll unashamedly designed to reveal what Ameri¬ 
cans really think about the candidates. In other words, the poll 
goes beyond foreign and domestic policies, voting records, intelli¬ 
gence and useful experience, and explores the issues that actually 
get people elected: How tall are you? How much do you weigh? 
Does your hairstyle more closely resemble Ronald Reagan’s 
or Gerald Ford’s? Are your past sins forgivable? Do people think 
you’re crazy? Do you appear presidential in made-for-TV movies? 

Along the way, we will attempt to answer such burning 
questions as: Who would win in an election between Richard 
Nixon and Ted Kennedy? Which noncandidate should be 
running? Does Mario Cuomo fare better or worse against George 
Bush when the voting is limited to people who drink Scotch once 
a day? And would a "Draft Johnny Carson” movement necessarily 
justify the involuntary hospitalization of its organizers? 

This J&B/SPY Poll was conducted by Penn + Schoen Asso¬ 
ciates between October 31 and November 5, 1987. Eight hundred 
registered voters, randomly chosen from around the nation, were 
interviewed by telephone. The statistical error of the sample is 
plus or minus 3.5 percent. The likelihood that Joe Biden will re¬ 
enter the race as a result of this poll is minimal—although he 
might reasonably be expected to quote liberally from it The point 
here is to learn something and then maybe go out and buy some 
J&B Scotch. Enjoy. Illustration s by Steve B r o p n e r 

NIXON'S 
NO GOOD 
& CARSON'S 
IN THE RUNNING; 

KEMP'S 
SANITY 
IS NOT 
AN ISSUE 

CUOMOS 
HEIGHT IS 

ALSO 

VOTER 
DISSATISFACTION, 
THE FUNNIEST 
WANNA-BE'S 
& MARY TYLER 

MOORE'S 
MISERABLE 
UNDECLARED 

FAILED 
CANDIDACY 

A N n MORE 

(j T E ‘S« FACT 

Surprising ideological 
twists: 24% of 
register* d Repubiica ns 
described thcniseivcs 
as (i he rat, and 33% of 
regisic red Itemocm ts 
described th ems el tws 
as consewath e. 
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IS AU VEIN 

TEDDY 

PROVES 

Given the choices of 
hypothetical nominees 
Ted Kennedy and 
Richard Nixon, 52% of 
the voters preferred 
Kennedy, versus 29% for 
Nixon. Kennedy fared 
best with younger 
voters, Nixon with the 
65-plus crowd. Most 
interesting is the gender 
breakdown: among men, 
Kennedy only squeaked 
past Nixon, 44% to 39%; 
among women, however, 
Kennedy won by a 
landslide, 61% to 20%. 

DTE 1S S FACT 

()f th e se ven en terta bi¬ 
ers named as candi¬ 
dates to follow the 
Rcaga n p recede nt in to 

polities, two—-Jane 
Fonda and Pant 

Xe wma n —ha th bee n 

widely known as sex 
symbols of the silver 
screen. Oddly \ ru¬ 
ns un did relatively 
put/rlv mining women 

(chosen by It vs 
IS at tin matt and 
Fonda fared badly 
among male voters 
(6%, vs, 12 ‘ of the 
women L 

BUSH 
IN LANDSLIDE 

AMONG 
GAP. BLACKS 

George Bush has sewn up one 
part of the electorate: 100% of 
black Republicans polled 
chose him as their candidate. 
Although that sort of unanim¬ 
ity might only be expected 
among the Bush family itself, 
the vice president would do 
well to continue campaigning 
hard and resist the temptation 
to coast—as he has done for 

the past eight years. 

Who is the 

Northeast South Midwest West 

Robertson 11% 13% 13% 15% 
Jackson 12% 14% 9% 13% 
Bush e% 3% 3% 3% 
Haig 6% 4% 2% 3% 

Simon 5% 8% 5% 1% 
Dole 2% S% 5% 1% 
Other 8% 17% 12% 10% 
Don't Know 48% 38% 51% 54% 

REAGAN 
PRECEDENT 
No, not that precedent—not 
the notion that any young 
American boy, unencumbered 
by intellect or real grace, can 
grow up to be president. 
Rather, the idea of an actor 
(someone who wears makeup 
and memorizes the words of 
others for a living) becoming 
president (and continuing to 
wear makeup and memorize 
the words of others for a 
living). Could other fine thes- 
pians parlay their SAG cards 
into a political career—and 
thus, perhaps, the leadership 
of the free world? We gave 
voters seven choices; here are 
their preferences: 

Charlton Heston 22% 

Paul Newman 16% 

Bill Cosby 15% 

John Forsythe 11% 

Jane Fonda 9% 

Johnny Carson 6% 

Mary Tyler Moore 1% 

Based on these results, Moore 
should call a press conference 

immediately and announce 
that she will not seek office. 
Carson, our own favorite-son 
candidate, trailed badly but 
could benefit from the fact that 
Fonda has not made a hit 
movie in years and Forsythe is 
needed on Dynasty. Cosby's 
past as a cartoon character 
may come under scrutiny and 
be difficult to explain away, 
Newman is too talented to 
give up acting and too intelli- 
gent—remember the Reagan 
Precedent!—to be president. 
And Heston, thanks to his 
public clashes with Ed Asner, 
is inexorably linked in the 
public's mind to Lou Grant 
and therefore to Mary Tyler 
Moore and her miserable 
failed candidacy, 

Carson* at a deceptively low 
6%, is in reality the only 
electable entertainer among 
this group. 
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Haig Rules His Roost, Roberts* jn Wriggles and Writhes, and Jackson Rides the Ceiling 

iKJILiJia 

Although Jack Kemp 

was tin top choke of 

4% of registered Repub¬ 

licans. not loo many 

female Republicans- 

0%, by our reckoning— 

would choose Kemp 

among that party's 

candidates. 

PUBLIC DECIDES 

KEMP 
SANITY 
ISSUE: 
MARBLES 
INTACT! 

When we asked which 
candidate best fit the de¬ 
scription “craziest" 
three separated them¬ 
selves from the pack: 
Jesse Jackson (12%), Pat 
Robertson (11%) and A1 
Haig (6%). That* s two 
men of the cloth and,* 
and A1 Haig. Makes 
perfect sense. Perhaps 
equally worrisome is 
this statistic: 0% thought 
Jack Kemp was craziest. 

When asked to name the 
funniest candidate* most 
female voters (54%) said 
th ey didn / A1 tin uk So 
such hesitation among 
male voters, only 40% of 
whom fit tied to name a 
choice for fit tiniest 
candidate: Hi% of the 
men ntuned side-splitter 
rat Robertson, while 
14% named pstn-master 

Jesse Jackson, 
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AJ&B SCOTCH 

Johnny's Poison Pencil Pierces the Prissy Presidential Front-runner 

TO VACATE TALK-SHOW THRONE* 

WHITE HOUSE BID 
Why not? He's popular, he looks good on TV, and in 
practically any single area of knowledge he puts Ronald 
Reagan to shame. Plus, even Carson doesn't take any more 
vacation’time than the outgoing First Fossil 

And yet Johnny Carson was probably wise to sign 
another lucrative contract with NBC, As a potential—In 
our minds, anyway—Democratic presidential candidate, 
Carson drew a disappointing 4% of Democrats and inde¬ 
pendents polled (the same figure as Richard Gephardt, 
Gephardt supporters may be dismayed to learn). Interest¬ 
ingly, among 25-to-34-year-olds, Carson trailed only Jesse 
Jackson (24%) and outpolled Michael Dukakis, 11% to 10%. 
Oh, to be young and up till midnight. 

If Carson somehow won the nomination—perhaps on the 
strength of an exceptionally funny monologue—and faced 
George Bush in a general election, he would still have a 
tough time overtaking the veep. Bush defeated the talk- 

show host 63% to 15%, though some statistics suggest that 
a Carson candidacy would not necessarily be doomed, 
Carson, for example, did respectably (considering he 
hasn't yet declared) in three areas: among 18-to-24-year- 
olds (Carson 23%, Bush 63%), among liberals (21% to 55%), 
and among blacks (25% to 54%). So let's not mince words: 
a good Camac bit here, a better-than-usual Mighty Carson 
Art Players skit there, you build a little momentum and 
the next thing you know it's “live, from the Oval Office, 

Which leads us to Carson's secret weapon: what diffi- 
culKa-gauge-butimpossible-todeny effect would the pres¬ 
ence of Ed McMahon on the ticket have on American 
voters? We think the ticket-balancing would be consider¬ 
able, And we can already imagine Richard Lyng being 
succeeded as Secretary of Agriculture by Doc Severinsen 
and Tommy Newsom taking over at Defense, 
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NATION TO 
TRUMP: 
WE NEED 

YOU 
We have come to believe 
that a Donald Trump 
candidacy is viable. When 
we asked, “Who are you 
most disappointed isn't 
running for president?” and 
offered some names, 
Trump was the choice of 
4% of those polled. One in 
25 Americans wishes 
Donald Trump were 
running for president, not 
too many of those, we like 
to think, said that just so 
they could pull up chairs to 
hoot and hiss. Look at 
these impressive figures 
Trump can build on (and 
how he can build!): 

* 7% of the 25-to-34-year- 
olds polled felt acutely the 
lack of a Trump candidacy; 
* Ln terms of level of educa¬ 
tion, the voters who most 
favored a Trump candi¬ 
dacy—with a 9% rating— 
were those whose minds 
remain uncluttered by any 
learning beyond junior 
high school; 
* 10% of blacks polled were 
sorry he isn't a candidate; 
•even in the South, fully 5% 
of those polled wished he 
were running. 

These are the kinds of 
figures that foretell Novem¬ 
ber landslides—especially 
when they’re cited after the 
fact And with Trump’s 
equivalent of a campaign 
autobiography littering the 
country's book supermar¬ 
kets, who can deny the 
probability of a growing 
snowball of support criss¬ 
crossing the nation? One 
last thing: this is one 
candidate who will not let 
you down. After all, we 
already have Donald 
Trump's personal guarantee 
that if he did run for 
president he would win. 

BUSHED 
REPUBLICANS 
COULD BE REVIVED 

IF THEY JUST 

DRAFT 
HESTON 

Ages 18-24 
Hart 41% 
Cuomo 16% 
Bradley 1% 
Nunn 4% 
Schroeder 3% 
Trump 2% 
Biden 4% 
Don't Know 29% 

Charlton Heston is dearly the 
actor candidate of the 
Republican Party—29% feel he 
could make that leap. Of 
course, the Republicans even 
have a precedent currently 
taking up space in the White 
House. And the similarities 
don't end there: as actors, 
both Reagan and Heston 
worked with (and were 
upstaged by) lower primates. 

Ages 25-34 Ages 35-49 

26% 24% 
15% 18% 

8% 5% 
6% 3% 
4% 9% 
7% 6% 
3% 6% 

31% 29% 

A KOUTTSB FACT 

Alany, many people— 

well, a couple—wish 
Ihtmdd Trump were 
m n n ing ft tr pres idcn t. 
Hut the Itw-prtifile 
no ttca ndidatc a da a Uy 
fared increasingly 
well tit decreasing levels 
of voter income 

Ages 50-64 65 + Over 
21% 18% 
17% 21% 

3% 8% 
7% 5% 
5% 3% 
3% 1% 
1% 3% 

42% 42% 

Who are you most disappointed 
is not running? 
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A JAB SCOTCH ^PROMOTION (AGAIN) 

RAMPANT 
DISSATISFACTION 
WITH CANDIDATES: 
NO SOLUTIONS 
Only 38% of voters were satisfied with the selection of candidates 
running for president. Most dissatisfied were the 3S-tcnt^year- 
olds (55%), Catholics (56%) and those who earn more than 
$40,000 a year (59%). Most satisfied were the 25-to-34-y ear-olds 
(45%), those with less than a high school education (48%), blacks 
(49%) and southerners (45%). 

UTE as FACT 

Voters in the 25-Ue3*l 
age group were evenly 
distributed across the 
t the ra l-rtt use rva 111 te spec- 
t rtt m M % described 
themselves as liberal, 
2ti » as ttntdrrati and 
■hi ur as ra nsenati ve. A ft 
other age groups— 

tact it tt i ng lH-to-24-yca r- 
olds—a * n ta in ed mu re 
conscnwtives than 
liberals- 

DEMOCRATIC 
PARTY’S 
NONCANDIDATES 

RUNNING 
STRONGEST: 
BIG, BIG 
SURPRISE 

DOLE GIVES 

RUN FOR MONEY 
AMONG RELATIVELY 
UNEDUCATED 

Robert Dole trailed 
George Bush by rela¬ 
tively little—45% to 
33%—among Republi¬ 
cans with less than a 
high school education. 

A ROUTE '8 B FU1 

Older Democrat and 
independent voters 
were the most unde¬ 
cided about their 
choice fora nominee, 
with an alarming 
62% of those over 65 
years old stating no 
preference among the 
six announced Demo¬ 
crat candidates. 
With Mario Cuomo 
added to the field, the 
uncertainty dropped 
ta 38%. 

GONE 
BUTAPPARENTIY NOT 
FORGOTTEN 

41% of 18-to-24-yeapolds were 
most disappointed that Gary 
Hart is not running; 9% of 
college graduates wished Bill 
Bradley were running; 3% 
overall wished Joe “I have a 
dream" Biden were running. 

Which actor 
could best make 
the transition 
to politics? 

Democrats polled (and 59% of 
the independents) were dissat- 

Democrat Republican Independent 

isfied with the selection of 
presidential candidates. So the 

Heston 21% 29% 20% 
following should come as no 
surprise: Drop Mario Cuomo 

Newman 16% 15% 16% 
■ into the existing field of 

Democrats, and 23% of Demo- 
Cosby 14% 12% 15% 

crats and independents would 
prefer him to the others. Drop 

Forsythe 13% 10% 9% 
Ted Kennedy in (and remove 
Cuomo), and 23% would 

Fenda 10% 5% 11% 
choose him. Remove Cuomo 
and Kennedy and throwT in 

Carson 7% 6% 6% 
Gary Hart, and the Miami- 
mod el-con sort would tie front 

Tyler Moore 1% 1% 2% 
runner Jackson with 17%. Don't Know 18% 22% 22% 

IS IT THAT 
“PETE” 
SOUNDS MORE 
YOUTHFUL THAN 

“PIERRE”? 
Pete du Pont fared better 
among younger Republicans: 
15% of 18-to-24-y ear-olds 
favored a Du Pont candidacy. 

A H 3 UT« SB f A C T 

Overall, 41% of 
voters polled de¬ 
scribed themselves as 
conservative, 26% as 
moderate and 30% 
as liberal Indiffer¬ 
ent regions of the 
country, this trend 
was reversed only in * 
the Northeast, where 
38% were liberal 
and 34% were con¬ 
servative, The 
conservative trend 
held up across all 
income groups, and 
was most pro¬ 
nounced among 
those otaking under 
$30,000 per year. 

JACKSON 
MYSTERY: 
THE REGIONAL 

FUNNY 
FACTOR 
Experts are at a loss to 
explain the staggering five- 
point difference between 
the percentage of South¬ 
erners who found Jesse 
Jackson the “"funniest" 
candidate (14%) and the 
percentage of Midwestern¬ 
ers who did (9%). 
Jackson’s image in the 
prairies as a floater of lead 
balloons may cost him. 
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Nkon Reigns in the FrER^1 Furnace of Fallen Candidates 

NIXON 
AND1EDDY IN 
RACE TO 

It’s come to this; pollsters can 
ask questions like "Who com¬ 
mitted the worst sins?* and 

then give people a choice of 
four former candidates for 

president (one of whom made 
it and all of whom have 
Men)—Gary Hart Ted 
Kennedy, Joe Biden and 
Richard Nixon. They received, 
respectively, 10%, 23%, 3% and 
51%. When asked whose sins 
were second worst Hart drew 
26%, Kennedy 20%, Biden 12% 
and Nixon 16%, All this 
suggests that Nixon remains 
the standard of evil for most 
people, Kennedy for some. 

and Hart a solid runner-up for 
practically everybody—well, 

okay, for 26%. 
Break the statistics down 

and this is what we find: 

*each successive age group 

chose Nixon as worst sinner 
less frequently and Kennedy as 
worst sinner more frequently. 
But even with those 65 and 
older, Nixon won; 
* among l&-to^24-year-olds, the 
pQSt-Chappaquiddick genera¬ 
tion, Kennedy's sin placed him 

no higher than third, behind 
Nixon and Hart; 
* Kennedy’s worst-sin percent¬ 
age rose—and Hart’s 
dropped—as the level of 
education increased; 
* Kennedy’s reputation proved 
worst in the West, where a 
considerably higher percent¬ 
age (30%) than elsewhere 
picked him as top sinner, 
•Republicans, bless them, 
think Kennedy committed 
worse sins than Nixon (38% to 
30%). 
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A j&B SCOTCH PROMOTION (AGAIN) 

THAT 
COMPOSITE: 

ALIVE! 

According to the poll, the 
ideal candidate would be a 
53-year-old male weighing 
181 pounds and standing 
six feet tall* In other words, 
someone like, sayf Pete du 
Pont {who weighs 180, is 
just turning 53 and is only 
slightly on the tall side at 
6'21,)> and not like jack 
Kemp (fattish) or Johnny 
Carson (shortish) or Jesse 

The idea of a female 
president fared 
better among 
Catholics (13% of 
whom (hose 
a woman as their 
ideal candidate) 

than among 
Protestants (8%). 

Jackson (youngish)* That 
may sound unsurprising. A 
closer look, however, 
reveals disturbing, even 
horrifying, details: 

*only 16% of women polled 
wanted a woman president; 

*3% wanted a president at 
least six and a half feet tall; 

*1% of those polled wanted 
a president not taller than 
52"; 

*2% of lfrto-24-year-oIds 
wanted a president who is 
under 18; 

*7% of those under 35 
chose 65 or over as the 
preferred age for a candi¬ 
date, compared with only 
2% overall; 

* 11% of all voters—and 15% 
of those in the Midwest— 
wanted a president who 
weighs at least 200 pounds; 

*23% of the voters in the 
Northeast preferred a 
lightweight—a candidate 
under 160 pounds; 

* 15% of women wanted a 
president who weighs less 
than 150 pounds. 

From now on, well watch 
the eating and exercise 
habits of all the candidates 
with special interest* 

a hue -m fact 

Reagan $ hair¬ 
style, as com¬ 
pared with 
Carter’s and 
Ford's, was 
deemed closest to 
the presidential 
ideal by 30% of 
those polled. But 
18-t o-24-year-old 
voters have been 
particularly 
dazzled by the 
Reagan top tier: 
47% of them felt 
that the Reagan 
hair, or some¬ 
thing like it, was 
just the kind of 
hair this country 
needs atop its 
chief execu tive. 

EX-WIMP 
VS. DUKE? 
NO CONTEST 

In a general election 
between Michael 
Dukakis and George 
Bush, Bush would win 
50% to 30%, with the rest 
undecided* To borrow 
baseball parlance, 
Dukakis is not mathe¬ 
matically eliminated. 

EX-WIMP 
VS. MARIO? 
POSSIBLE CONTEST 

In a general election 
between Mario 
Cuomo—like Johnny 
Carson, an undeclared 
candidate—and George 
Bush, Bush would win 
46% to 35%, with the rest 
undecided. 

Male Voters Female Voters 

Nixon 50% 52% 

Kennedy 27% 19% 

Hart 9% u% 

Biden 3% 3% 

Don't Know 10% 14% 

;i 
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marriage like 

that of Revlon chairman 

Ron Perdition a nd gossipeusc 

Claudia Cohen is a boon 

to everyone concerned. It is 

convenient. It helps two 

parvenus up the greasy social 

pole. And it takes two 

unpleasant people out of 

circulation. But, come to think 

of it, that's probably the 

wrong way to introduce this 

story, because whot itfs 

really about is bow 

Ron and Claudia—two very 

special, very coring people- 

overcome the obstacles of 

wealth, power and ego 

ROY COHN CALLED THEM 
to fall in love, Pstir Hood 

reports that for the Perditions, 

love means never 

having to soy thank you. 

ONE DAY last year when Claudia Cohen was shopping 

for a properly garish shade of marble for the bathroom in 

her townhotise on East 63rd Street (which she and her hus¬ 

band, Ronald Perelman, were overhauling at a cost of 

about $6 million), she directed her driver to Brooklyn to 

find Williamsburg's Hasidic neighborhood. Having found 

it, she excitedly phoned her husband from the backseat of 

her Jaguar XJ6 and said, "Ronald, Ronald, we're with 

your people! We re with the Hast dim!” History, alas, has not 
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preserved Ronalds reply. Claudia next 

went in search of a Hasidic bakery. She 

found one but, after scrutinizing it 

through the window, said, "My God, it's 

disgusting. I would never eat there." Fi¬ 

nally she found a Hasidic bakery that she 

divined to be clean enough and honored its 

owners by buying a bag of pastries. Dur¬ 

ing the drive home she began eating them, 

and by the rime she arrived in Manhattan 

she had eaten them all. 

Claudia and Ron stay in constant touch. 

They like to think of themselves as very 

loving, very caring people, unafraid to 

show their affection. After delivering 

her segment of warmed-over gossip on 

WABC-TV's Morning Shaw* Claudia, with 

plenty of time on her hands, often pays a 

surprise visit to Ron at his office in Rev¬ 

lon’s Fifth Avenue headquarters. She ar¬ 

rives dressed in jeans and a T-shirt, 

stripped of layers of makeup, and screams, 

"Ron! Ron!’ down the hallways of the 

49th floor. Revlon’s chairman hearkens to 

the siren call and darts from his office. 

When he and Claudia see each other, their 

faces light up with toothy smiles. "They 

act like they're on their honeymoon, says 

their very close, very personal friend, pub¬ 

licist Harvey Mann. 'They're always 

touching each other, holding hands." 

They are notorious for climbing all over 

each other in the corporate elevators, and 

it is rumored that they chose together the 

fragrance of Revlon's relaunched, $ 13-an- 

ounce perfume Intimate. 

This very special, very giving relation¬ 

ship—this isw-is mutual wish fulfill¬ 

ment. Liz Smith explains why the couple 

is complementary: "It's like the old saying 

about Rogers and Astaire—Ginger gave 

Fred sex, and he gave her class." Well, 

Claudia's giving him glamour and fun, 

and Ron’s giving her power," They found 

each other after a long and wandering 

search; Mrs. Benner, the character created 

by the Liz Smith of Regency England, 

Jane Austen, would have approved of Mr. 

Ferel man's and Miss Cohens discriminat¬ 

ing scavenger hunt for suitable partners—a 

search that weighed money against man¬ 

ners and appealed to pride and prejudice. 

But surely neither Jane Austen nor Mrs. 

Benner would have approved of Mr. Perel- 

man and Miss Cohen. 

In the early 1980s Claudja Cohen 

wanted a husband. 

1 This was still around the time Henry 

Kissinger was sexy," an acquaintance of 

Cohens recalls, placing the time in a dis¬ 

tant past. "1 would say to her, 'Henry Kis¬ 

singer is not my idea of a hunk,' and 

Claudia would say, 'No, no, he's very 

sexy, because he's powerful.’ And she 

would name {putatively sexy] people like 

Donald Trump or Lee lacocca or Steve 

Ross, who were sexy because they were 

powerful tycoons. She was obsessed with 

marrying Mr, Right, and he was going to 

be a captain of industry. Someone power¬ 

ful, someone like her father,'’ 

Claudia was then a powerful gossip 

columnist, first as editor of the New York 

Post s Page Six and later as the eponymous 

writer of the Daily News's I, Claudia col¬ 

umn, She liked to write about her friends, 

and she liked having her friends write 

about her. 

We were Triends*' "' a "friend" of hers 

says, making quotation marks in the air 

around the/word, 'and I was having din¬ 

ner with Albert Finney, Michael Caine 

and Peter O'Toole at Elaine’s [in 1981] 

when Claudia came over and asked if she 

could join us." Claudia, it should be not¬ 

ed, is a saucy conversationalist who tries to 

sparkle in society, leaning close and plying 

her wide mouth in generous smiles; her 

chatoyant eyes are made for candlelight 

dinners. "So Albie [Finney] took her 

home," the ' friend” continues, "and 36 

hours larer an item appears about them in 

Nigel Dempsters column in London. She 

had had someone phone it in, I'm sure of 

it—she did it purposely so it would be re¬ 

printed in New York. She wanted to have 

it known. She probably wanted [Finney] 

to think I'd done it. I couldn't look him in 

the face." Liz Smith picked up the item for 

her column in the Daily Neu-s but conclud¬ 

ed, "I have to believe my pal Claudia when 

she says she doesn't know Finney all that 

well and they are 'just friends.' 

In THE EARLY 1980S RONALD PER ELMAN 

wanted a wife. 

Unforrunarely, Perelman was married 

at the time, "Ron knew nobody in New 

York when he came [from Philadelphia]f’ 

says an acquaintance. "He probably found 

the number of people of the right age and 

look to be very limited." His relationship 

with his wife. Faith, was troubled, to say 

the least. According to New York maga¬ 

zine, Faith was apparently convinced 

that Ronald was using money from her 

fortune to further his own messianic 

ends, and the last straw was when she 

received a bill for a Bulgari bracelet 

she knew nothing about, Ronald was 

allegedly having an affair. With a 

florist. 

Ronald was then a multimillionaire 

conglomerateur. He would become fa¬ 

mous in 1985 for his crazy but successful 

attempt to buy Revlon when Revlon abso¬ 

lutely did not want to be bought. But in 

1983 he was known mostly for what had 

happened when he attempted to take his 

company, MacAndrews & Forbes Group, 

private in May of that year. Faith immedi¬ 

ately filed an action with the Securities and 

Exchange Commission to stop him, claim¬ 

ing she owned 33 9 percent of the compa¬ 

ny. The filing made their divorce quite 

public. 

Faith's affidavit detailed allegations 

thar Ronald and the florist had kissed in 

the back of Perelman s limousines (which 

were being followed by Faith s private de¬ 

tectives } and that the florist had received 

"at least $100,000 worth of merchandise 

and services purchased by Mr. Perelman 

, . . including Bulgari jewelry* a 1982 

Mercedes-Benz, expensive clothing and 

air transportation to London, Amsterdam, 

‘7 would say to her, 

‘Henry Kissinger is not my idea of a hunk,’ and 

Claudia would say, ‘No, no, he's very sexy, 

because he's powerful.'” 
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Rome, Geneva, Pans, Zagreb and various 

other exotic locales/' An acquaintance fa¬ 

miliar with the divorce proceedings says, 

‘{Perelman] was not a very careful fucker- 

arounder. {The affair] went on lor at least a 

year.” The acquaintance adds that foith fi¬ 

nally settled for about $10 million plus 

support for their four children. Only then 

was Perelman allowed to cake his company 

private. 

Claudia and Ron Perelman have been 

married for almost three years now, years 

filled with tenderness, endearments and, 

of course, brazen social climbing. Roi¬ 

stered by Ron's $300 million fortune, they 

live in the East 63rd Street townhouse 

(near Madison) that is also MacAndrews & 

Porbess headquarters, and they often visit 

their eleven-acre East Hampton estate, 

which includes a tennis court, a helipad 

and a pristine bathroom—it is rumored 

that the maid never has to clean Claudia's 

bathtub in East Hampton because Clau¬ 

dia, curiously, never showers or bathes 

there. Each summer they go to rhe Eden 

Roc hotel in Cap d Antibes. Jackie Onas- 

sis, Halston, Carolina Herrera and Calvin 

Klein have been to chcir house for parties. 

Rut the important thing is, their friends 

say, that they re so in love. Their very 

close, very personal friend Harvey Mann 

recalls a very special moment; “1 was with 

them at the opening of Liza Minnelli's 

concert at Carnegie Hall. Afterward, at Li¬ 

za’s parry, we were singing all the songs 

from Gypsy at the top of our lungs. [Clau¬ 

dia] really is fun, fun, fun." 

The couple's life is public to the extent 

that columnists are permitted to bubble 

about their parties. Further liberties are 

darkly discouraged. Not only do the Pfcreb 

mans not countenance questions about 

themselves, they even forbid their friends 

and business associates to talk about them. 

Normally fiap-jawed night-world oddities 

such as Palladium operator Steve Rubell 

and publicist Peggy Siegal beg off, and 

otherwise fearless businessmen such as 

Alan Greenberg, chief executive officer of 

Bear, Stearns & Company, say apologet¬ 

ically, '7 don’t have permission" Sir? 

Permission? Even passing acquaintances 

and disinterested observers of the Pbrel- 

mans decline to comment; one acquain¬ 

tance of Claudia's, sounding alarmed, says, 

“I won't talk to you, not for attribution, not 

even way off the record. I don't even want 

to know what you're doing. She moves in 

AMAHPTO 

smmo. 
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dangerous circles/' she adds, "She’s very* 

very, very bad.” 

It must be said that the Perelmans have 

been known to me cheir substantial power 

to help their friends. In 1986, for in¬ 

stance, Ronald decided that Revlon need¬ 

ed a new advertising agency. During 

meetings that Claudia often sat in on, sev¬ 

en agencies vied for the $25 million ac¬ 

count, The winner was Bozell, Jacobs, 

Kenyon & Eckhardt, which was a delight¬ 

ful coincidence, because Ron is a friend of 

Mr. Barbara Walters, Merv Addson, head 

of Lorimar Tel epic cures, which then 

owned Bozell, Jacobs, Lorimar was at the 

time a major client of Technicolor, which 

Rmelman owns. Furthermore, Claudia is 

friends with Barbara Walters; last year the 

two couples spent their vacations together 

in Cap d1 Antibes. Of course, there were 

complaints about rhe Perelmans' impar¬ 

tiality (Carl Spielvogel, CEO of Backer 

Spiclvogcl Bates Inc., told Adweek* "Ir was 

a charade and we arc outraged by it”), bur 
8* 

then, no one likes a sore loser. 

As for the carty suggestions that Clau¬ 

dia's friendship with Susan Lucci, the ex¬ 

travagantly overhyped star of the soap 

opera AH My Children, had something to 

do with Ronald's choice of Lucci to replace 

Joan Collins as the spokesperson for 

Scoundrel perfume—or, for that matter, 

with Claudia's being asked ro play a gossip 

columnist on several episodes of All My 

Children—well, there's probably a per¬ 

fectly reasonable explanation. 

Ambition has marked the separate 

careers of Claudia and Ron; though reared 

in luxury, they were not content to he 

quier trust-fund children. Claudia Cohen 

grew up in the upper-middle-class suburb 

of Englewood, New Jersey, in a house 

known throughout the neighborhood as 

the country club. She took tennis lessons 

not from the local pro, but from Jimmy 

Evert—Chris's father. Claudia was devot¬ 

ed to her family, especially to her father, 

the president of Hudson County News 

Company, which distributes books and 

periodicals in the New York area. 

After graduating from the University of 

Pennsylvania, Claudia slipped into jour¬ 

nalism, reaching the height of her success 

when, from 1978 to 1980, she edited the 

Pair's Page Six column and, for a time, 

anyway, was New York's gossip queen. 

(Though she was aided by a reporter and an 

assistant, Claudia shortened rhe byline in 

December 1978 from the traditional 

"Edited by Claudia Cohen'' to simply "By 

Claudia Cohen/) "She set a real standard 

at Page Six/' says Richard Johnson, who 

now writes the column. "She had a catty 

tone that was all her own—arch, disre¬ 

spectful, irreverent and condescending to 

her subjects/’ 

Those were the Studio 54 years, when 

gossip and nightlife were enjoying a re¬ 

naissance, and Claudia threatened to be¬ 

come a modern Walter WinchelL She was 

Perelman 

is known 

at Revlon for telling 

his secretaryt whom 

he sometimes calls 

“stupid bitch, it 

to “run this down 

the hall . , 

1 said run/" 

at Studio 54 or Elaine's almost every 

night, gathering stories and floating on 

her acclaim. She once described a bartend¬ 

er as having "gorgeous biceps and swivel¬ 

ing hips," and in a particularly inspired 

few seconds she typed, "Movie fans may 

choke on their popcorn over this one—a 

film bio of the late Mama Cass. , . .” 

Claudia was especially fond of twitting 

pudgy celebrities, with drolleries such as 

"The bathroom scale finally tipped too far 

lor tubby Marlon Brando.” She worked 

hard, though, and in her less caustic mo¬ 

ments she could feather a w ry lead ("You'll 

sleep better tonight knowing the Village 

People have found a replacement for their 

lead singer . . . "). Liz Smith says simply. 

"She was the most successful of all the peo¬ 

ple who have done Page Six. 

Ronald Perelman, meanwhile, grew 

up near Philadelphia s Rittenhouse Square 

amid lavish surroundings. He received 

B.S, and M.S. degrees from the Wharton 

School. At 22, he married the attractive 

and quiet Faith Golding, a member of a 

wealthy New York real estate family. In 

1966 he went to work for his father's mini- 

conglomerate, Belmont Industries, whose 

board meetings he had been attending ever 

since he was eleven* 

Pete!man and Faith raised four chil¬ 

dren. He left his fathers company in 

1978—and, essentially, began another 

life—when he realized it would be years 

before he assumed command of the busi¬ 

ness His father, Raymond, later said that 

this was just as well, because he would 

never have allowed his son to leverage his 

company so deeply as he has with MacAn- 

drews & Forbes. It is also unlikely that 

Raymond Perelman would have intro¬ 

duced his son to really major, really im¬ 

portant people like Ron’s new close, 

personal friends Barbara Walters and Ral¬ 

ston. A friend of the elder Perelman s sums 

up the ambience in conservative Philadel¬ 

phia: "Importing fancy stars would be ex¬ 

tremely dangerous in this town.” 

In 1978 Perelman purchased 40 percent 

of a jewelry distributor, Cohcn-Hatfield 

Industries, for $2 million. Seven years and 

a half dozen companies later, he would of¬ 

fer to buy Revlon fotalmost $2 billion. He 

had perfected the ncur way to make money: 

find an undervalued company, buy it with 

junk bond financing, sell the inessential 

product lines to recoup most of the pur¬ 

chase price, and return the core to 

profitability* 

Aside from such rapacious business 

practices, Ron Perelman is something of 

an enigma. The strangeness of his having 

married a gossip columnist is often re¬ 

marked upon, since he generally shuns in¬ 

terviews, (Those he grants are most often 

to business publications. One of Ron s in¬ 

terviewers recalls that a public-relations 

man audited their conversation: he would 

nod slowly if Perelman should answer the 

question and look away if he shouldn't.) 

Certain facts have nonetheless leaked 

out. It seems fair to say, for instance, chat 

Ron is balding. He is also, it appears, a 

bJunr, intense man who wears shirtsleeves 

around the office and cardigans to inter¬ 
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views but has 400 suits at home (most of 

them dark blue); tarries an often unlit Don 

Diego cigar with Churchillian adamancy 

(heowns Consolidated Cigar Corporation, 

which makes them); has a discriminating¬ 

ly assembled collection of modem art, in¬ 

cluding a Miro, a Henry Moore bronze and 

a Giacometti; loves going out in Los An¬ 

geles with such friends as Lew Wasser- 

man, head of MCA, and 'leny SemeL 

president of Warner Bros.; is a trustee of 

the Collegiate School, the New York Uni¬ 

versity Medical Center, the Asia Society, 

the Wharton School and the Fifth Avenue 

Synagogue; keeps a strict kosher home and 

refuses to work on Saturdays; recently 

adopted a stray wirehaired terrier that was 

roaming his street in East Hampton; and 

says his idea of a good time is to be in bed 

by 10:00 p.m. but is often out late at 

black-tie fundraisers, at which he con¬ 

verses with genial authority 

Bcrclman is known at Revlon for his 

omnipresent plainclothes security guard; 

for leaving half-finished meetings because 

he is impatient or bored; for telling one of 

his three secretaries, w hom he sometimes 

addresses as "slut" or "stupid bitch," to 

""run this down the hall" and then, as she 

walks off briskly, roaring, ' I said rm\"\for 

being, as one Revlon employee succinctly 

puts it, “a raging prick.” Ronald is, in 

short, the very model of a modern tycoon. 

And by 1984 he had acquired everything 

he needed for success except a famous com¬ 

pany and a famous wife. 

An acquaintance recalls Claudia 

"using her position {at Page Six] to get 

what she wanted'' and tells the story of 

how publicist Bobby Zarem and Kirk 

Douglas were having lunch at the Russian 

Tea Room one day when Claudia w^as eat¬ 

ing at another table, "Claudia had met 

Kirk at Cannes and wanted to (get to know 

him better]/' the acquaintance says. ""She 

sent a note over to Bobby and asked him to 

pass it on to her good friend Kirk. Bobby 

probably would have passed it on later, 

but 1 guess he figured that if she was such a 

good friend, she could give him the note 

herself Claudia glowered and, a few min¬ 

utes later, sent over another note: "Bobby, 

if you don't pass this note on to Kirk, 1 wall 

ban your name from Page Six for six 

months,' Bobby looked over at her, held 

the note over his head and ripped it up. He 

was banned, all right." 

Claudia reached her peak at the Post and 

“Nine of the ten best New Yorkirestaur 
accept you in a sweat shirt and jeans. 
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thereafter fell into gradual professional de¬ 

cline, while her future husband was bel¬ 

lowing his way to feme. In 1980 Clay 

Felker wooed her away to write I, Claudia 

for the Tonight edition of the Daily News, 

a brief experiment in trying to reach a 

more upscale audience. Fclker brought in 

a lot of young* ambitious, talented writ¬ 

ers, all uniformly resented by the old Irish 

guard (who would occasionally purge the 

newcomers' stories from the computer). A 

former Tonight edition employee says, 

"Claudia was very unpopular at the Daily 

Netty—she was the most visible symbol of 

the 'uppity Manhattan section,1 because 

she would drive up in her fathers limo, 

and, in fairness to her, because the veter¬ 

ans were anri-Jewish and and-women/' 

In truth, Claudia never exactly fit in at 

any office. A former associate says, "If she 

does do something [nice], she's got a defi¬ 

nite end in mind. To say that she used the 

column as a personal tool is an understate¬ 

ment—{when she wrote about] friends of 

hers, she would be 'Gush, gush* barf, 

barf/ People above her, she sucks up to; 

people below her, she tramples on." 

One of Claudia's former editors says, 

"She’s a very spoiled woman, Clay Welker 

used to call her1 Princess’ as a term of endear¬ 

ment. Fm not sure she realized the irony of 

it/7 (Fclker says he doesn't recall this.) 

Claudia quit the Nmu in 1981 as the 

Tonight edition folded—friends say she 

had lost enthusiasm for the work. She 

turned to two new projects that she talked 

about obsessively: voice lessons to prepare 

for a career in television, and renovating 

her apartment on Central Park South. Her 

friend Jack Martin—who did the Jack 

Martin's Headliners page for the Post in 

the early 1980s and is widely regarded as 

the troll under the bridge of celebrity gos¬ 

sip-says Claudia spent more than a year 

working on the apartment, installing, 

among other conveniences, a mammoth 

stereo and-a movie screening room. "She 

was waiting for the woman in the apart¬ 

ment next door to die so she could break 

through and expand, and (with all the 

work] she probably drove Ruth Gordon, 

who was living downstairs, to her grave." 

(In her current renovations on the East 

63rd Street brownstone, done by architect 
Ptcer Marino, Claudia has proved an un¬ 

usually vexing client, rejecting more than 

2Q schemes for the breakfast nook alone. 

Claudia arrived home IS minutes after 

workers had first turned on a $ 100,000 air 

conditioner. The temperature had already 

dropped from 90 degrees to about 78 de¬ 

grees, but Claudia exploded: "Do you call 

this cool? This isn’t cool! What 1 want 

from an air-conditioning system is, you 

turn it on and it's cool/3 During her tan¬ 

trum the temperature was falling rapidly, 

but she still demanded that Marino double 

the air conditioner's cooling capacity.) 

Claudia landed a job as the gossip re¬ 

porter for The Morning Show in 198.3t at 

about the same time she finished renovat¬ 

ing the apartment. The apartment and the 

job—a sinecure in which she spoon-feeds 

the public details of celebrity weddings— 

were both less important than finding the 

perfect husband. 

"Claudia was always a man's woman," 

says Noel Behn. "When she thought she 

had a guy, that was it." Behn, author of 

Big Stkk-Up at Brinks, was a friend of 

Claudia's who sometimes escorted her 

through her frisky social life, Claudia was 

briefly involved with actor Ben Gazzara 

and with Ian Schrager, the Studio 54 co¬ 

owner who went to jail for tax evasion, and 

she hung out at Elaines with such writers 

as Pete Hamili, Paddy Chayefsky, and Da¬ 

vid and Leslie Newman. 
Elaine’s was her place: one night Robert 

Altman threw his drink in Claudia’s fecc 

because she had written that Paramount 

was worried about his film Popeye; some 

nights later she tripped him into a pile of 

chairs. At Elaine's Claudia charmed and 

bubbled, deploying the makeup she often 

forbore at the office. She was a gamine who 

kept in motion so that you never noticed 

that she wasn’t exactly pretty An ac¬ 

quaintance recalls, "She once said, ‘Every¬ 

one tells me I look like Joan Collins,' and I 

thought. You are Joan Collins T 

Jack Martin says, "She's spoiled rotten, 

she can be arrogant, insensitive, maniacal. 

but she manages to temper that with wit, 

charm, intelligence and passion in a way 

that's harmless“it comes our appealing.” 

In 1984, appealingly outfitted for society, 

Claudia was ready to meet Ronald 

Ferelman. 

Ron and Claudia were makkjed on 

January 11, 1985, a year to the day after 

they were introduced. Jack Martin recalls 

that Claudia was having lunch with her 

mother at Le Cirque when Ronald Perel- 

man looked over from his meal and was 

instantly smitten. "Ronald said, ’Who's 

that beautiful girl?’ ’’ 

Dennis Stein, a factotum with connec¬ 

tions who was lunching with him that 

day, said, "I'll introduce you," And he 

did, and their eyes met, and then Ron 

went back to his table. He called her up 

soon after—and they've literally been to¬ 

gether since their first date. Until then, 

says Liz Smith, "I had never seen an attrac¬ 

tive woman who was so anxious to meet 

Mr. Right. 1 would say, How are you?3 

and she would say, Still looking for Mr, 

Right/ " It was generally believed that 

Claudia appealed to Ron because he likes 

tough, ballsy people—his first wife was 

relatively demure—and romantics: at din¬ 

ners Claudia would use her fingernails to 

pry food from between Ron's teeth. 

The wedding took place in the very ro¬ 

mantic setting of the MacAndrews & 

Forbes office on East 63rd Street. An 

Orthodox rabbi and a judge presided 

jointly over the ceremony, which was held 

under a thuppa made of dogwood trees. 

The guest list was limited to 30 (everyone 
was asked to come alone), but it included 

Bob ColaceJlo, Peggy Siegal, Steve Rubdl 

and Liz Taylor, who, strangely, was then 

engaged to Dennis Stein. No old friends 

were invited. Jack Martin, who was pres- 

always 

An acquaintance 

thought Claudia 

tvanted to he Brooke Astor and Barbara Walters. 

‘Now she just wants to be Brooke Astor. ” 
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ent, says, "Everyone was whispering, 

'Look at Liz!' but when Claudia walked 

into the room, she took the spotlight 

away, [She and Ron] have so much ener¬ 

gy—you can sec why Claudia's father calls 

them the Super Brats. When you're with 

them for any length-of rime, they melt 

into one person, one energy. Everyone 

stood during the ceremony, and it snowed 

on cue. Someone smiles over them; there is 

something enchanted about them. 

"Afterward we went to Le Cirque for 

lunch, which had been lined with tulips, 

and everyone had a warm, wonderful time. 

Then they went off on Ronald s private 

plane to St. Moritz lor the honeymoon/' 

Martin pauses. "When 1 look back on it, 

it’s also the last time I saw Koy Cohn 
alive/' 

Cohn, who had handled Herd mans di¬ 

vorce and would be disbarred shortly be¬ 

fore his death the following year, said of 

the wedding, "It knocks me out that God 

made a couple this compatible/7 

Since the wedding, Claudia seems to 

have relaxed her journalistic ambitions 

and, gentled by marriage, turned her at¬ 

tentions to her husband. Harvey Mann, 

their very special, very personal friend, 

says objectively, "She’s the perfect corpo¬ 

rate wife. . . . When you eat at their 

home, you feel like there’s a servant just 

for you," "It s much more Ron s life now?," 

says Nod Rchn. "Claudia's that way— 

she's a tremendously loyal person/1 

Ron's life has been—until Octobers 

stock market crash, anyway—about acqui¬ 

sition. In 19^5 he had two full-time em¬ 

ployees coming up with a list of possible 

acquisitions, and he chose Revlon from a 

list of 25. This, his first hostile takeover, 

wras attempted through Pantry Pride, a 

relatively tiny supermarket chain in which 

he held a 37 percent stake. 

Revlon, in its zeal to escape Perelman 

and Pantry Pride (employees termed it the 

Panty Raid), offered to sell its beauty busi¬ 
ness to another company. Revlon's beauty 

business was the one Perelman really 

wanted: Revlon’s glamorous name, the 

company's own research says, is the third- 

best-known brand in the country, behind 

Coke and Pepsi. Revlon's chairman at the 

time, Michel Bergerac, a tall, courtly 

Frenchman, called Perelman “a bust-up 

artist" and accused him ol suggesting that 

"if I supported him, he'd greatly improve 

my life-style." Perelman countered that he 
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was a "builder” and denied offering a 

veiled bribe, though he admitted, “Sure, I 

went in to sell him* I told him he'd get 

everything he's entitled to." 

Stuart Shapiro, a partner at Skaddcn, 

Arps, Slate, Meagher & Flom, the “merg¬ 

ers a specialty” law firm advising Perel- 

man, says, “I don't think any of us have 

ever worked that intensely on a deal.” The 

plan they followed over the wearying 

months of negotiations and lawsuits, de¬ 

vised in large part by Skaddcn, Arps part¬ 

ner Joseph Flora, was known as the Yertle 

the Turtle Strategy. The idea, taken from 

a Dr. Seuss book, was that Pantry Pride 

would play a waiting game, constantly 

making small maneuvers—figuratively 

stacking turtles—until Revlon’s board 

made a mistake and the pile of figurative 

turtles toppled. 

The strategy was not suited for Pfcrel- 

man's temperament* Shapiro says, "He 

was impatient [with Yertle]. Hes impa¬ 

tient every day of his life. If there’s a Fer¬ 

rari he can drive, he doesn’t want to drive a 

Jeep,” But patience prevailed at last: a 

Delaware judge ruled that Revlon was not 

acting in the best interests of its sharehold¬ 

ers. Bergerac resigned .comforted by a $36- 

“In 

those circles, nobody 

is friends any ho w— 

they ’re all using 

each other for 

cosmetic reasons, 

to give the idea 

of a powerful, 

intimate circle’' 

million golden parachute, and Perelman 

installed his own board of directors, swift¬ 

ly sold off three Revlon-owned businesses 

for $ 1,4 billion and bought the cosmetics 
lines Max Factor, Almay and Halston. He 

took Revlon private; assumed a leading 

role in the company’s day-to-day affairs, in 

the tradition of Revlon’s monomaniacal 

cofounder, Charles Revson; and has de- 

lighted in burnishing Revlon’s image as 

the muse of beauty. 'The bottom line," 

says one Revlon employee, "is that it's 

good for the company because hes dedi¬ 

cated to building the company for his own 

social success. The two concerns arc, for 

the time being, congruent.” 

Revlon workers' chief worry is Ptrel- 

mans impatience* As one arbitrageur 

says, "He's a greenmailer—a fast-money 

kind of guy.1' Most men in PereJmans po¬ 

sition would be content, but in 1986 Pfcr- 

elman stunned the business world again 

when he made nearly simultaneous multi- 

billion-dollar offers for CPC International, 

Transworld and Gillette. He finally set¬ 

tled on a $4,1 billion offer for Gillette, 

which Gillette eventually thwarted. Perel¬ 

man signed a ten-year standstill agree¬ 

ment, and walked away with $75 million 
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in greenmail from his offers for CPC 

and Gillette. 

In 1987 Ron essentially ignored the 
standstill agreement by twice offering to 

make Gillette an offer, the higher of which 

was |5.4 billion* He is convinced that 

merging Gillettes personal-care products 

and Revlon's cosmetics would create a 

blockbuster consumer-products company. 

Then he made an offer for Salomon Broth¬ 

ers just two weeks before the market took 

its plunge. Perelman wants a big compa¬ 

ny* As Martin Davis, chairman of Gulf + 

Western, says, "He exudes confidence, 

with a visionary attitude." 

As Ronald helped create our corpo- 

rate acquisitions Zeitgeist (fittingly, one 
of his key advisers in the Revlon takeover 

was Dennis Levine), so Claudia helped 

shape the gossip Zeitgeist* Now, having 

learned that it is better ro be gossiped 

about than to gossip, she has become what 

she once beheld. An acquaintance says, 

"Now that she’s a part of that world her¬ 

self, she would be extremely embarrassed 

if you hauled out all the really nasty things 

she had said gratuitously in her column. 

Now, on TV, she's much nicer.” Another 

acquaintance says he al ways thought Clau¬ 

dia "would like to be the next Brooke As- 

tor combined with Barbara Walters. Now 

she just wants to be Brooke Aston" 

In August, Ron and Claudia were 

hailed in W as part of the nouvelle so¬ 

ciety Story, along with such other par¬ 

venus as Donald and Ivana Trump and 

Saul and Gayfryd Steinberg, NouvelleSoci¬ 

ety was widely supposed to be Ws code 

phrase for mwtau rkhe—a way to distin¬ 

guish them from the "real” society people. 

W7 editor Michael Coady allows that rhis is 

nor for from the truth. But New York soci¬ 

ety has always been pliant enough to ac¬ 

commodate the striving, vulgar rich, who 

ascend by giving heavily to charity (in Oc¬ 

tober 1986 the Iferel mans chaired a benefit 

at Palladium for the Actors Studio that 

featured a screening of The Color of Money, 

and in November 1987 Ron was the hon¬ 

orary chairman of the Public Library's Lit¬ 

erary Lions Dinner) and spending heavily 

upon themselves (the Perelmans1 wedding 

celebration at Palladium in May 1985 — 
paid for by Claudia’s parents—involved a 

black-tie sit-down dinner for 400 and the 

Pbinter Sisters singing during dessert; ac¬ 

cording to one source, it cost $700,000). 

As Michael Coady says blithely, "It's a 

trade-off of social position for money," Liz 

Smith concludes, "I don’t think they’re 
climbing. They're already there, and pret¬ 

ty soon they’ll be old money." 

Yet one social observer who knows the 
Perelmans says, "They'd like to be with 

Kathleen Turner, Sting and Elsie Wood¬ 

ward, people who aren't for sale, like Liz 

Taylor is. They didn't know that Liz Tay¬ 

lor wasn’t the way to do it—I mean, the 

second time you go out with her, you have 

to give her a diamond. And they have a lot 

of hangers-on who do things: they hired 

Nancy Gardiner from Town & Country t ap¬ 

parently ro give them a look and get them 

on social calendars, and Dennis Stein runs 
interference. In those circles, nobody is 

friends anyhow—they're all using each 

ocher for cosmetic reasons, to give the idea 

of a powerful, intimate circle." A Revlon 

employee concludes simply, "They have a 

lor of money, but they have no class " 

Of course, no one said you need class in 

New York., As Jack Martin says, "The 

healthiest place for Claudia is in the top rungs 

of society, and probably for him too. They're 

capable of being terrible people, I suppose, 

bur that comes writh the territory," 1 
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Imagine Beings Who Look Like Us — ONLY CLEANER 

Imagine Beings Who Act Like Us- — ONLY NICER 

Imagine Beings Who Talk Like Us — ONLY SLOWER 

Imagine the Nightmare of Our Once- 

Interesting Nation Enervated hy,.. 
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cut generations of the Northeast establishment, buttoned-down 

couturier to buttoned-up presidents, creator of that distinctive American look of sacklike suits 

with the pants a little on the short side. What could be more dyed-in-the-wool American 

than venerable, pin-striped Brooks Brothers? FACT: Brooks Brothers is owned by Canadians. 

The Coronet, the Baronet, the Sutton, the 

Ziegfeld, the Carnegie Hall Cinema, The very 

names are a Whitmanesque hymn to the glories 

of movies and the enduring romance of popular 

culture. Steeped in the all-American perfume of 

popcorn and bonbons, these houses seem to em¬ 

body a grand tradition harking back to the old 

Doug Henning; mag it ion-Co nod ion 

nickelodeons and great movie palaces of the 

1930s and '40s. What could be more American 

than going to see, say, Beverly Hills Cop U at 

one of these grand emporiums of popular art? 

FACT: These theaters are all owned by Canadians. 

Conodion real estate derdoprn*#t Imperturbable Peter Jennings, steady Robert 

MacNeil, earnest Morley Safer. The trusted centurions of our airwaves, the truth tellers of 

8u(t«crP** 

the small screen on whom we depend for fair-minded reporting, the dedicated, just- 

the-facts-ma'am journalists who have always separated America from those 

rinky-dink countries, with their biased, government-agent journalists in fat 

ties with thick knots. FACT: Jennings, MacNeil and Safer are all Canadians. 
Brook* Brothers; 

dull Canadian 
haberdasher 



Quiet, unassuming Canada, 

Good, kind, bland Canada. Our friendly, 

slightly dim-witted neighbor to the north, 

our economic branch plant, our cultural 

colony, our vast northern suburb—North 

America's attic. So whar if Canadians are a 

bit dull, a little, shall we say, slaw? Our 

dear country cousins, conrent to bathe in our re¬ 

flected glory, pleased fuse to be near glamorous us, 

to share a border with us, to watch The Cosby Show 

with us. Pathetically grateful, even for unkindness. 

Happy to be almost, kind of, sort 0/Americans, 

For decades Canadians perched themselves out¬ 

side the brightly lit window of these United States, 

putting their noses up to the glass and wondering 

why everyone inside was having so much fun. For 

generations they not-so-setredy craved to be the 

51st state, yearned to be a part of it, New York, 

New York. Canadians suffered from a collective na¬ 

tional inferiority complex. They seemed un¬ 

ashamedly dull, so lacking in imagination that two 

Ifl the D3St t^ejr Professional American- 
™ * style football teams have the same 

they die not seem to name (the °ttawa Roush RldeIS and 
; the Saskatchewan Roughrkkrs). They 

mind that America did not seem to mind that they were 
an economic colony of America, that 

America controlled 17 percent of the 

Canadian economy, that Canadian 

culture was just American culture on 

Valium—no, on Miltown, the 1950s 

sedative. 

controlled 17 percent 

of the Canadian 

economy, that Canadian 
But not any longer. The sluggish 

culture was American sleeping giant is rousing. The Grcar 

White North is becoming, ♦ . the 

culture on Valium Groat White Menace. Canadians have 

had enough. For too long they have played Jimmy 

Olsen to our Superman, the Mercies to our Ricar¬ 

dos, Augie Doggie to our Doggie Daddie, We im¬ 

ported Saul Bellow and gave them Three's Company, 

They marinated themselves in American culture 

but folt excluded from ic. No one ever asked them 

to dance. No one noticed them. 

That inferiority complex has, as so often hap¬ 

pens, turned itself inside out and become a haughty 

superiority complex. Canada is no longer content to 

tag along w ith its hipper, funkier older brother. 

Now they are slipping across the longest unde¬ 

fended border in the world and buying up U.S. 

companies, insinuating themselves into show busi¬ 

ness and the media. And like the pod people in In¬ 

vasion of the Body Snatchers ^ they are virtually 

impossible to identify as they take control. Just last 

November, judge Douglas Ginsburg very nearly 

made it to the Supreme Court, until his potentially 

improper investment in a cable TV company be¬ 

came public—a Canadian cable TV company. 

This takeover is not a lightning coup d/etac, It is 

maple-syrup-slow, altogether tedious, the way 

Canadians do everything. They will sap our 

strength through interminable conversations about 

distances between cities, undermine our aggres¬ 

siveness rhrough relentless courtesy, lull us into 

somnambulism with endless reruns of Lome Greene 

raising one eloquent salr-and-pepper eyebrow. 

Their mission: to teach us a thing or two about po¬ 

liteness. They'll show us what nice really means. 

The Canadians are coming. 

Fact: Ten years ago Canadian firms had $4.05 bil¬ 

lion invested in America, Today they have $28.9 billion 

of direct investment in America, and by the early 1990s 

Canada will have as many dollars invested here as the 

U.S. has in Canada. 

In the closing, stock-market-crash-be fuddled 

months of 19S7, Canada negotiated a tough trade 

agreement with the U.S,—an agreement that the 

Canadian communications minister, for one, was 

threatening to flout even as it was being signed and 

sealed. American memories are short: the War in 

the Pacific started as a trade dispute with Japan, 

New York City is ground zero for the 

Canadian invasion. The Canadians here are led by 

an unlikely trio Paul, Albert and Ralph Reich- 

mann, three brothers from Toronto. Their com¬ 

pany, Olympia & York, started buying 

commercial real estate in New York a decade ago, 

and it is now the largest commercial landlord in the 

city, It owns 24 million square feet of office space in 

New York, which is che equivalent of ten Empire 

State Buildings and—more frightening—almost ex¬ 

actly one square foot per Canadian. 

The jewel in the Reichmann crown is Battery 

Park City, which the Reichmanns bulk and now 

partly own. Puffed-up Canadian tourisrs can often 

be found parading casually around the building 

site, like conquerors inspecting their spoils. Meyer 

$T Frucher, the chief executive of the public Battery 

Park City Authority—and nominally an Ameri¬ 

can—recently proclaimed. There have been two 

great real estate deals in the history of New York, 

The first was when the Dutch bought the island of 

Manhattan. The second was when the Canadians 

bought the island again 4 

New York, the capital of ethnic grit and hard- 

edged brusqueness, is gradually being Canadian- 

jzed+ South Street Seaport, once a seedy, filthy 

sailor's paradise, has become a Michael j. Fox 

theme park for yuppies. (Indeed, what are yuppies 

but Canadians with suspenders and cocaine—ear¬ 

nest, clean and favoring plaid shirts in their leisure 

time?) Cineplex Odeon, owned by Garth Dra- 

binsky of Toronto, is now the second-largest movie 

theater company in North America and controls 

105 screens in the New York area, including the 

$7-per-ticket ones listed above. Drabinsky is put¬ 

ting real butter on the popcorn and real marble in 

the lobbies, altering forever the mucky, dirty, 
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And One Day: 

LADIES AND GENTLEMEN, THE PRIME MINIS TER OF THE UNITED STATES... 
Having endured seven years of Great Com¬ 

municating, we thought we knew all about 

the dire consequences of letting second- 

rate actors play American leaders. We 

didn't know the half of It* Now, after some 

extensive research on our "friendly" cous¬ 

ins to the north, we do. Over the post half 

century, Canadian actors and entertainers 

have, through guile ond cunning, managed 

to foster an image quite different from the 

Milquetoasty, boring one that comes so 

naturally to mind. The new image is that of 

the Canadian as leader* 

How have they managed this? By ploy¬ 

ing leaders In movies and on television. 

Why hove they done this? lb get Ameri¬ 

cans used to the idea of having Canadians 

os their leaders. 

And they hove hod help from their coun¬ 

trymen in the oil-important communica¬ 

tions and fashion businesses. Consider 

Paul Anka: his Tonight Show theme, with 

its explicit "Go to sleep, America'1 mes¬ 

sage, is heard by U.S. citizens when they 

are tired and therefore most vulnerable, os 

is Paul Shaffer's David Letterman theme 

even later in the night. Consider box office 

wuttderkind Michael J, Fox; his television 

show, Family Tiest was retooled over the 

years to focus almost solely upon him— 

at the expense of the American actors 

in the cast. Consider, too, Arnold Scan- 

si, who dresses the wives of many Amer¬ 

ican political and business leaders. And 

what about master magician Doug Hen¬ 

ning, hypnotizing vast American audi¬ 

ences with his implicit message—Beholdf 

I am the Messiah! Anka, Fox, Scaasi 

and Henning—all are horribly, fneradica- 

bly Canadian, Even that most American 

of American industries, the movie busi¬ 

ness, was headed at one time not by 

on American but by an immigrant from 

Canada—louts B. Mayer. Read on, 

ond weep. 

Raymond Burr. Born in New Westmin¬ 

ster, British Columbia. His Perry Mason 
is blessed with preternatural powers of de¬ 

ductive reasoning and an uncanny ability 

to secure courtroom confessions. Working 

for him are Della Street and Paul Drake— 

both Americans, as was Hamilton Burger, 

the prosecuting attorney he used to humil¬ 

iate on most episodes. On Ironside Burr 

played a chief of detectives wheeled 

around by an American—a black one* at 

that. 

LEn CaRIOU. Winnipeg, 

Manitoba. Played American 

president Teddy Roosevelt 

on Broadway in last fall’s 

musical Teddy & Alia, 

Americans had to scramble for puny sup¬ 

porting roles. 

Glenn Ford. Quebec City, 

Quebec. Was in the movie 

Superman, playing the (adop¬ 

tive) fotker of an American 

superhero—not the brother 

or uncle, you understand, but the father 

tORNi Greene. Ottawa, On¬ 

tario, Lordly but amiable as 

cowboy patriarch Ben Caro 

wright, owner of the 

6Q0h0QQ-acre Ponderosa 

ranch on Bonanza, and overseer of Ameri¬ 

can citizens Michael Landon, Dan Blocker 

and Pernell Roberts, Greene also appeared 
in the 1979 movie and television series 

Battles tar:Galactka. He, of course, played 

the commander. 

John Ireland. Vancouver, British Colum¬ 

bia. Played Bob Ford, the man who killed 
outlaw Jesse James, in / Shot JesseJames. It 

goes without saying that James was an 

American. 

Peter Jennings. Toronto, Ontario. Jen¬ 

nings works for ABC s World News Tmtght, 

where he is, of course, rhe anchorman. 

Gene Lockhart. London, 

Ontario. As Senotor Ste¬ 

phen Douglas, he played op¬ 

posite fellow Canadian 

Raymond Massey s Lincoln 

in Abe Lincoln in Illinois, He also played the 

sheriff in His Girl Friday, the judge in 

Mtrade on 34th Street and the mayor in The 

Inspector General. 

Raymond Massey Toronto, 

Canada. Portrayed the lead¬ 

er of the new world in Things 

to Come but is most closely 

identified with the roles of 

President Lincoln, in both Abe Lincoln in 

Illinois and How the West Was Won, and 

abolitionist leader John Brown in Santa Fe 

Trail and Seven Angry Men. Played the 

prophet Nathan in David and Bathsheba 

and the shah in Omar Khayyam. Massey 

also played the paternal senior staff physi¬ 

cian on TVs Dr. Kildare, 

Leslie Nielsen. Regina, Sas¬ 

katchewan. Nielsen played 
rhe heroic captai n, of a space¬ 

ship from Barth in Forbidden 

Planet. He also appealed in 

The Plainsman as General Custer and as the 

captain of the doomed ship The Poseidon. 

Was a doctor in the comedy Airplane! 

Christopher Plummer Toronto, Ontario. 

Plummer played Field Marshal Rommel 

in The Night of the Generals, Oedipus in Oe¬ 

dipus the King, Emperor Acahualpa of Peru 

in The Royal Hunt of the Sun, the Duke of 

Wellington in Waterloo and Archduke Fer¬ 

dinand in The Day That Shook the World. 

William Shatner. Montreal, 

Canada. Shatner is best 

known for his role as Captain 

Kirk, the insufferably cool 

commander of the starship 

Enterprise. 

Donald Sutherland, St. John, New 

Brunswick, Played no less an authority 

figure than Christ in Johnny Got His Gun; 

in Ai*A*S#H he was an Army coptain. 

And in National iMmpoon's Animal House he 

played a professor who explains the joys of 
marijuana to impressionable American col¬ 

lege students. 

Joseph Wiseman. Montreal, Quebec. 

Wiseman played sinister, cerebral vil¬ 

lains—most notably Dr. No in the first 

James Bond movie. 

Rich Little. Ottawa,, Ontario, Although 

not an actor. Little has made a career of 

imitating (in fact, mocking) American lead¬ 

ers, beginning with President John F. 
Kennedy and including our current in¬ 

competent but nevertheless American-born 

president. 1 
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They fairly exude Canadian ness. And they make it all that much harder 

to detect the actual invaders among us. But they are, incredibly, Ameri¬ 

can people, places, activities and things that, by virtue of their modera¬ 

tion, lack of pizzazz, gratuitous cleanliness and'or inherent whiteness, 

can only be characterized as ..« 

active wear 

aerobics 

American 

Festival Cafe 

astronomy as 

among adults 

Bruce Babbitt 

a hobby 

DE FACTO CANADIAN 
L ift _^ 

Minneapolis 

Murder, She Wrote 

Murray Hill 

National Public Radio 

new, clean city buses 

Jimmy Carter 

the Citicorp Center atrium 

CNN 

condominiums 

c rafts 

desk sets 

Discover credit cards 

V 
DI/C#VER 

The Sen York Observer 

parenting 

die PATH train 

psychologists (as 

co psychiatrists) 

recycl i ng 

soup 

South Street Seaport 

m mxm observer 

ferries across the Hudson River 

the 5 3rd Street and 

Fifth Avenue subway station 

New York Times columnist 

Flora Lewis 

Food Emporiums 

Gerald Ford 

gasohol 

K-cars {and all American cars 

with letters) 

sugarless gum 

sweater vests 

Fastings {the West 55th Street 

restaurant—which, it it were in 

Toronto, would be the place to see 

and be seen, sis they probably still 

say in Toronto) 

thermoses 

premoistened towdettes 

underground urban amenities 

USA Today 

NBC News correspondent 

Garrick Utley 

waterfront restaurants 

wildlife documentaries 3 

smelly theaters that New Yorkers consider cultural 

landmarks. 

Canada's first and most successful foray into 

America (forgetting, of course, the War of 1812, 

when British and Canadian troops put the torch to 

the presidential residence) penetrated the notori¬ 

ously lax barriers of Hollywood. To name just a 

few who have pretended they were Americans: 

Mary Pickford (supposedly Am&iea’s Sweetheart), 

Norma Shearer, Marie Dressier, Clara Bow, Fay 

Wray, Walter Pidgeon, Yvonne DcCarlo (yes, 

even Lily Munster was not American), An ^Mur¬ 

ray, Margot Kidder, Monty Hall, David Stein¬ 

berg, Tommy Chong, Alan Thicke, Dan 

Aykroyd, John Candy, Martin Short, Howie 

Mandel, Lome Michaels. 

Each, in his or her own way, has valiantly sought 

to reverse the traditional downward show biz career 

progression: 

(1) Hit movie 

(2) Hit series 

(3) Guest on The Tonight Shott? 

(i) Guest on The Wil Shrtner Show 

(5) Peripheral square on The Hollyumd Squares 

(6) Star of new Canadian motion picture 

Canadians, being natural outsiders, are adept 

at parody, the essential art form of our time. (Is 

that the Canadian influence?) Canadians Mi¬ 

chaels, Candy, Eugene (SC7V) Levy and Rich Lit¬ 

tle all owe their success in America to making fun 

of American institutions. Moreover, when it 

comes to TV, they have an unfair advantage. Can¬ 

ada, with a population of less than 26 million, 

has eight full-time networks; thus, just about 

anyone in Canada who wants his own talk show 

can get one. 

The Canadian tzar ion of entertainment extends 

even to the home. Trivial Pursuit is the most suc¬ 

cessful American board game in generations, suc¬ 

cessful despite the insidious sprinkling of questions 

about Canada, despite the fact that it was created 

and sold by foreigners. By Canadians. 

The blandness of Canadians stems in large 

part from Canadian history, which is a chronology 

of nonevents. No cataclysms, no uprisings, no 

black people, just endless winters followed by a 

hockey less week of summer. From its very begin¬ 

nings, Canada has been the minor leagues for 

America. The Pilgrims booked passage to Plym¬ 

outh Rock, not Nova Scoria. America was serried 

by men, Canada by corporations. The country was 

the creation of investors—first the Hudson Bay 

Company, later the railroads. America had people 

before it had laws; Canada had laws before it had 

people. Order in Canada is a higher value than free¬ 

dom. Obedience is in Canadians' blood; every 

Canadian knows the thrill of being a follower, the 

deep, abiding pleasure of conforming. 
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Canadians arc loyalists. After the Revolutionary 

War all the weenies who supported England—the 

groveling toadies who rose after dinner to toast the 

king, the sniveling Anglophiliacs who insisted on 

spelling color with a u—skulked up to Canada. 

Benedict Arnold was their big hero. 

After that, nothing really happened until 1867. 

Thar was the year the British North America Act 

created the Dominion of Canada out of four weak 

and divided colonies. Canada was born with a 

stroke of a pen: Canadians did nor fight for their 

independences they signed for it. 

Canadians suffer from revolution envy. They 

never went through that Ocdipal rite of passage, 

shaking off the yoke of Mother England's tyran¬ 

ny. As a result, they suffer from a diminished 

sense of manhood. New York psychiatrist Law¬ 

rence Fischman, who has extensively researched 

Canadian social psychology, believes Canada's 

failure to revolt is the cause of its strangely dc- 

tumescent quality, "Curiously, the parricidal and 

incestuous drive is markedly dimin¬ 

ished among Canadians,"' observes 

Dr. Fischman. " Canada had no de¬ 

sire to free itself from [British op¬ 

pression}, no lust to take possession 

of its own resources." The environ¬ 

ment, he suggests, contributed to 

this numbness of temperament, 

"Prolonged exposure to the cold 

among Canadians seems to have en¬ 

gendered an adaptive trait of passive 

acceptance and then masochistic 

surrender to and enjoyment of the 

cold,'" Ergo, suggests Fischman, the 

love of ice hockey. 

Yet, in all fairness, one must point out that in 

more recent years Canada has made an indelible 

mark on the scroll of modern history. 

[he Canadian 

company Olympia & 

York owns 24 million 

square feet of New 

York real estate— 

frighteningly, almost 

exactly one square 

foot per Canadian 

Some Significant Events 

in Contemporary Canadian History: 

(1) Prime Minister Pierre Elliot Trudeau escorts Bar¬ 

bra Streisand to the Manitoba Centennial Party. 

(2) The Canadian embassy in Tehran shelters several 

Americans during the Iran hostage crisis, prompt¬ 

ing bars in northern New York Stare to offer free 

drinks to all Canadians, and housewives in the Mid¬ 

west to send batches of homemade cookies to 

Canadians. 

(3) The so-called Canadarm on the U.S. space shut¬ 

tle Columbia* built by Canadian scientists, retrieves 

pieces of extraplanetary litter. 

<4) New York Yankee Dave Winfield is cited in 

Toronto under the Canadian Criminal Code for 

causing unnecessary suffering to an animal after he 

hits and kills a sea gull with a warm-up ball during 

a game with the Toronto Blue Jays. 

(5) Expo 67. 

The Canadian character is solid. Cautious and 

thrifty, Canadians are a nation of accountants. In 

Canada there are 6.4 million more savings accounts 

than there are people. Canadians are apparently the 

most heavily insured people in the world, and noth¬ 

ing gets them more aroused than talk of actuarial 

probabilities. Canadians don't like competition; 

discounts are considered flashy. Canadians are 

proud to pay list price. 

Scratch a Canadian and you will discover that he 

finds Americans crude, boorish. Not to mention 

pushy and boastful. Canadians hoot at the Ameri¬ 

cans who come north and continually ask, “Say, 

feller, how much is that in real money?" Canadians 

are proud of their unassertive ness. Moreover, many 

secretly harbor an aggrandizing instinct toward 

America. Says Sean Kelly, a Canadian humor writer 

who has probably taken many assignments away 

from equally funny American writers: "I once had a 

theory that any state that ended in a vowel was actu¬ 

ally part of Canada. Certainly, however, any cock¬ 

tail party where discussion of mileage occurs is also 

probably a part of Canada."' 

Yet at the same time a Canadian must succeed in 

America to be considered a success in Canada. And 

no matter how much recognition a Canadian re¬ 

ceives in America, if he returns to Canada to live he 

is branded a failure—otherwise, the reflexive logic 

goes, why umld he be here? Canadians are ambivalent 

about success. They find it so . . . successful. 

THb U.S.-Canadian border stretches for 

3,968 miles and is inevitably referred to as the 

longest undefended border in the world. A fine 

phrase—but is this really such a good idea' Under 

President Reagan, the U.S. has had the greatest de¬ 

fense buildup in our history, yet we dorfc have so 

much as a few strands of barbed wire between us and 

the behemoth to the north, physically the second- 

largest nation in the world-after the Soviet Union. 

(It was over this undefended border that Air Canada 

flight attendant Gaton Dugas traveled at will, in¬ 

fecting Americans with AIDS in the early 1980s 

and effectively starting the epidemic.) The Canadi¬ 

ans are massed along the American border. Some 85 

percent of all Canadians live within 100 miles of the 

U.S.—a four-day march, in other words, and only a 

few hours for motorized armor. 

Indeed, militarily America and Canada are inex¬ 

tricably bound- The countries have been partners in 

the North American Aerospace Defense Command 

(NORAD) for 30 years; the two nations' early warn¬ 

ing and air defense systems are completely integrat¬ 

ed. They know all about us. The U.S. government 

does not consider Canada a threat—a willful obliv- 

iousness that 1 consider shortsighted, even danger- 

ipyr 
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A CANADIAN SPOTTER S FIELD MANUAL 
Next i spoke with a former senior Canadian minis¬ 

terial aide, a man with contacts in the highest gov¬ 

ernment circles. He too requested anonymity. 

All Canadians know aj.l other 

Canadians. Like homosexuals and 

Mormons, Canadians are constantly 

on the lookout for their own. They 

are forever scanning TV shows and 

movies for compatriots. 

The Canadians who are slowly 

burrowing their way into American 

society are, for the most parr, chset 

Canadians, They are nonentities 

traveling incognito, forever trying 

to sneak away from their true identi¬ 

ties. It is nor easy to identify them; 

they blend in easily. They sound 

like Americans (although they don't 

sound like they came from anywhere 

in particular). 

There art, however, certain tell¬ 

tale signs of Canadian roots. The 

most obvious, of course, are saying 

"about for about and putting eh at 

the end of sentences. While the 

modern Canadian is far too clever for 

that—he has long since jettisoned 

obvious Canadianisms it is almost 

impossible to eradicate the inbred 

slowness, rhe cultural Epsrein-Barr- 

ncss. (Canadians Eire like computers 

that take hours to boot up.) The ot h- 

ct prominent rip-off is relentless 

nice M SS; Canadians feel guilty about 

making the slightest Imposition, 

and they never forget to say "please" 

and "thank von," even to bank ma- 

chines. Watch for these other dead 

giveaways, 

■ Canadians will not cross the street 

against a red light, even if there is no 

traffic. 

* In restaurants^ Canadians order 

food with excessive clarity and civil¬ 

ity; they never soy "Lemme have the 

veal" or “Gimme a nice piece of 

fish/' 

Canadians never part their hair 

on the right; they consider it 

effeminate. 

At a job interview, a Canadian will 

ask about the pension plan before 

inquiring about the starting salary. 

* Canadians drink quarts of whole 

milk, straight up. 

Canadians wince when Willard 

Scott says a cold front is coming 

down from "the North." 

Canadians will not hong up {list 

because they got an answering 

machine. 

When asked where his family lives, 

a Canadian will reply, “I have no 

family." (Gut keep an ear cocked for 

unguarded reminiscences, such as 

"It sure was cold back in Moose 

Jaw,") 

Canadians wear unnecessarily 

sensible shoes with round toes and 

heavy crepe soles. 

► Though placid, Canadians become 

vexed when Americans display their 

ignorance of Canada: witness Cana¬ 

dian-born game-show hast Alex Tre- 

bekJs slow burn when a Jeopardy 
contestant responded, "What is To¬ 

ronto?" to the clue "The hometown 

of the Vancouver Canucks." 

Stephen Probyn 

ous. I decided to investigate U.S, preparedness, to 

discuss this issue with both Canadian and U.S. offi¬ 

cials. The responses arc so alarming that they must 

he reported verbatim. 

First 1 spoke with an official of the Canadian De¬ 

partment of National Defense in Ottawa, who 

asked not to be named, 

SPY: Are there, do you know of, uh, any plans, any 

contingency-typeplans, to, uh, invade the US.? 

Canadian (briskly): We have no plans to attack the 

United States, The US. is one of our major allies. 

SPY: But, ah, l mean, mightn't there he some, you know, 

vague contingency plan? 

Canadian: If there was, I couldn’t say it anyway, 

could I? 

SPY: hi your time in government, wen you aware of any 

plans to, you know, attack the US.? 

Canadian: I never personally saw or heard of any 

plans to invade the United States. 

SPY: Surely, thoughr such plans must exist in some form? 

Canadian: I'm afraid 1 can t really comment, 

SPY: Do you think Americans are aware of a threat? 

Canadian: 1 wouldn’t want to use the word lulled, 

but I think many Americans are complacent on the 

subject of Canada, 

After these interviews I thought it imperative to 

alert U.S. officials about what I had discovered. 

Their responses were far from reassuring. Here is 

one senior U.S. official who asked not to be named. 

SPY: The US.-Canadian border is the longest unpa¬ 

trolled border in the world, isn 't it? 

U.S, official: It sure is. 

SP Y: Well, don t you think perhaps something ought to be 

done about that? 

U.S, official (testy): Of course not, its never even 

occurred to us. At least, not since the War of IS 12, 

At the moment there is a diplomatic con- 

t re temps between the U.S. and Canada involving 

an issue known as Arctic sovereignty. The U.S. 

does not recognize Canada's claim to sovereignty 

over the Northwest Passage, through the Arctic 

Archipelago, and now Canada is threatening to buy 

or bui Id about a dozen nuclear submarines to patrol 

the area. I called a State Department official to in¬ 

quire whether there was any concern about those 

Canadian subs, "Well," he said, "wre don't think 

they're gonna shoot at us up there,’ He laughed 

nervously. Concerned, I decided to call rhe IJ.S, 

Department of Defense. I could not help wondering 

whether we ought to strike before they strike us, 

while the advantage is still ours. At last 1 found a 

sympathetic ear, someone w ho seemed at least dim¬ 

ly aware of The Threat From the North, 

SPY: Sir, are there any American contingency plans in 

the event—however unlikely—of any hostilities from the 

north? 

Pentagon official: There is no Canadian threat. 

[Pause. ] There is, urn, probably no threat, 

SPY: Sir, let's say there was a f sot to voce/ genuine 

Canadian threat—are there any plans to, you know, hit 

them before they hit us? 

Pentagon OFFICIAL (without conviction): We 

have no plans whatsoever to annex any part of Can¬ 

ada. They are one of our best friends. 

SPY: But there must be something somewhere? 

Pentagon official; Well, maybe down in the 

bowels of the Pentagon. . , . But this is not some¬ 

thing 1 can really talk about, 3 
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Has it really beet) ten years? it 

seem longer. That probably means 

we aren’t having much funt as a 

city, under Ed Koch. (Ofcourse we 

aren't—New York u as Fun City 

under another, slimmer mayor) 

But in a peculiar wayr ft has been 

faw, much as watching a bad comic 

transform a merely restive audience 

into a genuinely hostile one can be 

fun. And a little painful. But then, 

that applies to the Koch era, too* 

How best to reflect, then, on a de¬ 

cade of reliably inappropriate, fiat 

one-linerst unseemly pontifocathn 

and relentless self-aggrandizement, 

punctuated by acts of gluttony 

and the odd municipal scandal? 

1) Why doesn't Mayor Koch 
mind being bold? 

a) "It's my style. It's me" 

b) "You know who has plenty of 
hair? Reagan. Would I be better 
off if I traded my hair and my 
brain for his? What ore you, o 
wacko?" 

c) "I'd rather have no hair than 
look like those schvortres who 
coll me o racist," 

d) "Because I have a perfect 
head" 

2} While dedicating a shopping 
center. Mayor Koch heard a 
man shout, "We wont John 
Lindsay!" Koch told everyone 
who wanted Lindsay to raise 
their hand, and several did. 
What did he shout at them? 

a) "MaransT" 

b) "Loonies!" 

c) "Dummies!" 

d) "Ninnies!" 
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3) True or false; Mayor Koch 
has a reputation far entertain¬ 
ing his dinner guests by show¬ 
ing video clips of himself. 

4) What appeared in the galleys 
of Mayor Koch's book Mayor 
but was deleted front the pub¬ 
lished version? 

a] His reference to Barbara Ro¬ 
sen, the wife of an American 
hostage in Iron, os a "wacko" 

b) His snide remark about Mary 
(wife of Abe, former mayor) 
Beame's piano-playing skids 

6) What did Mayor Koch do on 
the radio? 

a) He said he once tried 
marijuana* 

b) He read the names of men 
who had been arrested with 
prostitutes. 

c) He sat, 30 pounds over¬ 
weight, at the microphone and 
stated, "I am not fat/' 

d) All of the above 

7) Where was Mayor Koch din¬ 
ing when he required the Heim¬ 
lich maneuver to save him from 
choking to death on a piece of 
food? 

a) Parma 

b) Sun Lok Kee 

c) The Bridge Cafe 

d) Koch aide Herbert Rick¬ 
man's apartment 

8) Mayor Koch initially claimed 
that he'd been choking on o 
piece of watercress. What did 
he later admit was actually 
stuck in his windpipe? 

a) A clove of garlic 

b) A crumb of cork that had 
fallen into his wine 

e) A chunk of pork 

d) A pubic hair 

9) Where was Mayor Koch eat¬ 
ing when he passed out from 
overindulgence? 

a) Parma 

b) Backstage at the MTV 
Awards 

c) Mortimer's 

d) Convicted tax evader Andy 
Capasso's Westhompton beach 
house 

c) His gloating account of mak¬ 
ing former City Council Presi¬ 
dent Carol Bellamy cry 

d) His gloating account of rook¬ 
ing block congressman Charles 
Rangel sweat 

b) Richard Gere 

e) Zack Norman 

d> Judd Nelson 

5) Who did Mayor Koch say he 
wanted to play him in the movie 
version of Mayor? 
_ 



Match Mayor Koch's epithet to it* target. 

10) "Horror show" a) Donald Trump 

11) "Swine" b) The Liberal Party 

12) "Slime" c) Pravda 

13) "Cesspool" d) Hugh Carey 

14) "Red nuts" e) Hecklers in Harlem 

15) "Bananas" f) The UN 

16) "Piggy, piggy, piggy" g) Carol Bellamy 

17) Which newspaper urged its 

readers to dip and mail in a 

coupon suggesting that Mayor 

Koch run tor governor? 

20) What prompted The New 

York Times to say that Mayor 

Koch "sounded like a cranky 

old man who needs a stray 
Airedale to kick '? 

a) The New York Times 

b) The Village Voice 

c) The New York Post 

d) The Amsterdam News 

18) Which literary character 

did Carol Bellamy compare 

Mayor Koch to? 

a) Ebenexer Scrooge 

b) Alexander Portnoy 

c) The Mayor of Caster bridge 

d) Yertle the Turtle 

19) True or false: Mayor Koch 

blamed his mother for his in¬ 

ability to stick to a diet, be¬ 
cause when he was growing up, 

she trained him to eat every¬ 

thing on his plate. 

a) His telling a group of Soviet 

students that their government 

was "the pit*" 

b) His crass behaviar toward 

Boston after the Mets beat the 

Red Sox in the 1986 World 

Series 

c) His lust for the power to "put 

someone in jail for throwing o 
cigarette on the sidewalk'' 

d) His prediction that Jimmy 

Carter would "rot in hell" 

21) True or false: after it was 

revealed that he had earlier re¬ 

ferred to Representative Ron- 

old Dellums (D-Cak) os o 

"Wotusi" and a "Zulu war¬ 

rior/' Mayor Koch insisted that 

he'd meant it as a compliment. 

22) Who referred to Moyor 

Koch's style of self-expression 

as "braying, bawling and 

shrieking"? 

a) Writer Jimmy Breslin 

b) Newsday columnist Les 
Payne 

c) Homeless person Joyce 
Brown 

d) City Council President An¬ 

drew Stein 

23) What did Mayor Koch do 

when Richard Nixon walked 
past him at Cardinal Cooke's 

funeral in 1983? 

a) He shook Nixon's hand ond 
said, "You know, Mr. Presi¬ 

dent, I'm a famous writer now, 

too" 

b) He commented to a reporter 
on the enormity of the former 
president's head. 

c) He struck up a conversation 

with Nixon about John Lind¬ 

say's flows. 

d) He flinched and grimaced 

like an unpleasant child. 

24) What is believed to have 

cost Mayor Koch thousands of 

upstate votes in his failed 1982 

gubernatorial bid? 

a) His refusal during a farm¬ 

yard campaign stop to drink 

milk fresh from the COw be¬ 

cause "when 1 was seven, I 

milked a cow and drank it, but 

it tasted terrible. It was too 

warm" 

b) His statement to Playboy 
that suburban living is "sterile. 

It's nothing, it's wasting your 

life*...This rural America 

thing—I'm telling you, it1* a 

joke" 

c) Hi* closing of Sydenham 

Hospital 

d) His description of Mario 

Cuomo a* "yecch" 

25) Who walked out of on annu¬ 

al Inner Circle revue when May¬ 

or Koch appeared onstage 

singing and dancing and wear¬ 

ing an Afro wig? 

a) Manhattan Borough Presi¬ 

dent David Dinkins 

b) State official Basil Paterson 

c) Charles Rangel 

d) Amsterdam News chairman 

Wilbert Tatum 

26) True or false: in the book 

I, Koch, if was revealed that as 

a young man Mayor Koch once 

felt up o girl on a date. 

27) "My experience with blacks 

is that they're basically anti- 
Semitic. Now, I want to be fair 
□bout it. I think whites are basi¬ 

cally anti block." Who reported 

this sociological observation of 

Mayor Koch's? 

a) City Comptroller Harrison J. 
Goldin 

b) Columnist Ken Auletfa 

c) Village Voice columnist Jack 

Newfidd 

d) Daily News columnist Earl 

Caldwell 
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Match the city official with the post he or she left in disgrace dur¬ 

ing Mayor Koch's third term. 

a) The doctor who examined 

Mayor Koch after his stroke 

and discovered that he has the 
brain of a 28-year-old 

b) The ten-yeor-old who made 

Mayor Koch angry by publicly 

claiming that he often goes 

hungry 

c) The protester who was ar¬ 

rested for smacking Mayor 

Koch in the head with an egg 

d) The man who confronted 

Mayor Koch on the Brooklyn 

Bridge during, the transit strike 
and was called a wacko by him 

Match Mayor Koch's critic with his criticism. 

28) Lester Shafran 

29) Joy Turoff 
30) Stanley Friedman 

31) Anthony Ameruso 

32) Meade Esposito 
33) Donald Manes 
34) Victor Bofnick 

35) Bess Myerson 

36) Geoffrey Linde no uer 

37) Three of these statements 
by Mayor Koch refer to Coral 

Bellamy. Which one describes 

Evangeline (wife of former gov¬ 

ernor Hugh) Gaul etas-Carey? 

a) Queens borough president 

b) Health and Hospitals Corpo¬ 

ration chairman 

c) Parking Violations Bureau 

commissioner 

d) Deputy PVB commissioner 

e) Commissioner of Cultural 

Affairs 

f) Brooklyn Democratic Party 

boss 

g) Commissioner of Transpor¬ 

tation 

o) "She is known as a selfish 

person who does not like to 

share/ 
ri 

b) "She's q pain in the ass/' 

c) "Every time she sees me, she 

has this button in her brain that 

goes off and she spews out 

what she thinks a Jew would 

want to hear." 

d) "She likes to torture other 

people/ 
t* 

38) Who did Mayor Koch soy 

"has the potential of being one 

of New York's great sena¬ 

tors'? 

-„ 

a) Alton se D'Amoto 

b) Elizabeth Holtz man 

c) Bess Myerson 

d) Abe Hirschfeld 

39) Who is David Bright? 

h) Taxi and Limousine commis¬ 

sioner 

i) Bronx Democratic Party boss 

and borough president 

40) How many days after his 

visit to Doncdd Manes in the 

hospital—where, os Mayor 

Koch described it, "I went over 

to Danny and I hugged Donny 

and kissed Danny on the fore¬ 

head and I said, 'Don't worry, 

Danny, everything will be all 

right' "—did Koch go on televi¬ 

sion and call Manes "a croak" 

who should "go to jail"? 

b)2 

41) Ken Auletta 

42) Sydney Sc ho n berg 

43) Jimmy Breslin 

44) Jonathan Yard ley 
45) Murray Kempton 

a) "[He's] a man who, never 

having made the acquaintance 

of shame, seriously believes 

himself to be the most wonder¬ 
ful person in the world/' 

b) "He searches through eoch 

day and night for a safe stage, 

where he con tolk mindlessly, 

or, covering himself with spon- 

gles, dance and sing." 

c) "Edward Koch reads the pa¬ 

pers in scorch of his name the 

way horse addicts read the 

Daily Racing Form in search of 

a winner." 

d) "He boasts of his flows os if 
they were virtues." 

e) "He has mode his duties sub¬ 

ordinate to his vanities; he has 

bullied the ill-fortuned and 

truckled to the fortuned; to 

walk in his wake has been ta 

stumble through a rubble of 

vulgarities and meannesses of 

spirit, ... The mayor has be¬ 

come a piece of civic property 

of whom we can no longer 

speak without apologizing to 

our fellow countrymen/' 

/rial 
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KOCH’S PLAN FOR THE HOMELESS 46) What nonsense syllable is 

sprinkled most liberally 

through Mayor Koch's syntax? 

a) Ummm c) Uhhh 

b) Ahhh d) Oooo 

47) What did Mayor Koch 

shout to East German soldiers 

from the Berlin Wall? 

a) "How'm I doing? Can you 

hear me? How'm I doing? How. 

Am, /. Doing, DummiesV' 

b) "Your city is very drab!" 

c) "I'm here! It's mcl ltJs Mayor 

Koch? I'm here!" 

d) "fch bin ein schmuck!” 

48) What does Mayor Koch 

consider "the only times when I 

feel a wife would be important"? 

49) What insight did Mayor 

Koch have into his awn 

personality? 

a) "I'm not the type to get ul¬ 

cers, I give them," 

b) "I always like to tweak peo¬ 

ple if I can,.4.There is some¬ 

thing that is really vicious in 

me." 

c) "Others believe in not speak¬ 

ing their minds, E believe in 

speaking my mind." 

d) "I always get even.., -That is 

my rule, and it is an inflexible 
rule. It is the only thing I have 

going for me." 

e) "I'm really quite satisfied 

with myself" 

f) "My problem,,,is a simple 

one, I am not capable of blath¬ 

ering pap." 

ONE CASE 

HISTORY 

Last fall, after almost a decade 

ofdiiacory and halfhearted mea¬ 

sures to help the homeless. May¬ 

or Koch finally initiated a plan: 

declare large numbers of the un¬ 

fortunate street people mentally 

iU and rhen sweep them into hos¬ 

pitals. There are state laws that 

allow the involuntary hospitali¬ 

zation of those deemed to be a 

danger to themselves or others* 

and clearly there ate a lot of dis¬ 

turbed New Yorkers on the 

loose among us {many of them, 

of course* are living on the 

streets precisely because they 

have been discharged from hospi¬ 

tals). But the mayors Special Mo¬ 

bile Outpatient Diagnose n Re¬ 

trieve Unit, as we like to think 

of it, made what proved to be 

a problematic choice when it 
picked up loyce "Billie Boggs" 

Brown last November. This left 

us wondering what other sorts of 

eccentric, flamboyant and pos¬ 

sibly disturbed behavior could 

spring Kochs SMODNR Unit 

into action. Consider the follow¬ 

ing purely hypothetical cases. 

Which* if any, would warrant 

a ride to Bellevue? 

1, A man frequently accosts to¬ 

tal strangers on the street and 

demands to know what they 

think of him. 

Would you hospitalize? Yes or no? 

Clue: Psychiatrists might note 

in this person a certain amount 

of insecurity and a need for con¬ 

stant reassurance,, and might 

therefore check for other symp¬ 

toms of hysterical or histrionic 

personality. They might also 
note an obsessive quality in his 

questions, and see in that a clue 

to deeper problems. 

2, A man writes an "autobiog* 

rapfiy" In which he insults his 

work associates and practically 

boasts of humiliating them, 

some to the point of tears. 

Would you hospitalize? Yes or no? 

Clue; In this behavior, psychia¬ 

trists might note what they call 

grandiosity* a trait that appears 

in people who do not hold them¬ 

selves accountable co the normal 

rules for getting along with 

others. Grandiosity is a classic 

symptom of several disorders, 

including the manic side of 

manic depression* and paranoid 

schizophrenia. People with 

these disorders could pose a dan¬ 

ger to themselves. 

3, A man stands on the Brook¬ 

lyn Bridge. He shouts greetings 

to total strangers passing by. 

He is wildly upbeat, while all 

around him others are grim¬ 

faced (there is a transit strike 

going on). Most ignore the man, 

but a few upbraid him. He turns 

surly and calls them wockos. 

Would you hospitalize? Yes or no? 

Clue: When a person inappro¬ 

priately speaks in a loud voice 

or calls attention to himself, 

psychiatrists want to examine 

him to see whether his "reality 

testing" is “intact." It is their 

way of separating psychotic 

from nonpsychotic behavior In 

this case, they mighc note a sign 
of manic-depressive behavior in 

the elevated mood* and also in 
the "irritability" the subject ex¬ 

hibits when confronted with an 

unexpected reaction. They 

would wonder whether his loud 

talking seemed bizarre, which 

might indicate schizophrenic 

disorders. 

4. A man chaoses to take on 

important responsibilities and 

serious unresolved problems. 

Instead of addressing these 

issues, however* he Bees to Cen¬ 

tral America, where he has nei¬ 

ther a uthority nor i nfl uence, and 

studies problems there. 

Would you hospitalize? Yes or no? 

Clue: Psychiatrists would want 

to know if there was a pattern of 

avoiding crises or situations 

involving stress or decision- 

making. —-Jamie Malanowski 

a) "When other people I'm en¬ 

tertaining have wives' 

b) "When I get in the mood to 

make someone cry" 

e) "When I'm accused of being 

homosexual" 

d) "When I'm home alone chok¬ 

ing to death on food1 I## 

g) All of the above 

50) True or false: explaining a 

bruise on his forehead* Mayor 
Koch said, "As a result of tak¬ 

ing aspirin [for my stroke], I uri¬ 

nate more than beforehand. 

Also—I don't know if you wont 

th is, but I'm going to give it 

to you anyway-*the aspirin 

causes a certain amount of 

acidity which mokes the urina¬ 

tion even more compulsory. 

And in going to the bathroom 

in thedark I slipped and fell and 

I bumped my head....I got up 

all by myself and then I 

urinated." £ 

ANSWERS 

T)d 11)* 21) True 3t)g 41) d 

2)c 12) b 22) a 32) t 42) c 
3) Tryo 13) f 23) 4 331 o 43) b 

4)a 14) c 24) fa 34) b 44) a 

5) b IS} 6 25) c 35} * 45) e 
6} d 16)0 26) T™* 36} d 44) c 
7>b 17) c 27) b 37) e 47) c 

«)c 18) d 28) c 38) a 48)o 
9)u 19) T™* 29) h 39) b 49) g 

10) g 20) a 30} t 40) c 50) Trot 
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Review of Rmetvers 

Politics 

Science and You 

Movies 

Publishing 

Collectibles 

How to Be a Grown-up 

With Faint Prose 

-- 

by Michele Bennett 

HI, GIRLS! HOW ABOUT STARTING 

off with a sensitive man? Spalding Gray, 

autobiographical monolog uisr, or post¬ 

modern performance artist, isn't just a 

sensitive man. He is a fragile and envious 

man. Then why did the 

REVIEW Times Book Review ask 

OF him to write about rival 

REVIEWERS talker Garrison Keillor's 

book Leaving Mamet I have 

the answer! They are both monoioguists, "I 

perform monologues myself for a living/' 

Spalding began his review modestly, 'so I 

would often force myself to Stay tuned 

through all that tacky sexless music to try 

to had out why [Keillor s] golden voice 

was, ii not better than, then at least more 

popular than mine." 

Oh, Spalding. If you’d only been chris¬ 

tened Garrison, u might all have been dif¬ 

ferent. And haven’t we heard enough 

about Spalding's round-the-clock critic 

and muse, the cranky "my-girlfriend- 

Renee ? This time Spalding described her 

charging into the room during A Prairie 

Home Companion and yelling, “Turn that 

garbage off! It makes me want to swear!" 

Do you believe it? Well, the Times did. 

The Times printed it. 

Also," Spalding continued, "f was Sur¬ 

prised to find that riiese little stories —Spal¬ 

ding s stories are btgy you sec—“about the 

people of the mythical town of Lake Wobe¬ 

gon are not as much like milk toast as I had 

anticipated." Which is known as damning 

with faint, ungracious, competitive praise. 

Compared with surly Spalding, jann 

Wenncr's my boy! Of the J26 special is¬ 

sues of Rolling Stone that the forever-young 

Wenner published to celebrate the maga¬ 

zine's twentieth anniversary, 1 enjoyed the 

top-100-alburns issue the most—chough 

parts of it had me feeling a bit . , + furi¬ 

ous. Fury was used to describe five of the 

JmrsT rations hy Rodrigo Shopjs 



hallowed albums in the issue, and farkus 

to describe four others. But various forms 

offerocious were used with great frequency 

too—nine times, to be precise. 

White Riot' [is] one of the most fe¬ 

rocious tracks on the {Clash debut] LP”; 

"Led Zeppelin l/ crackled with a tabid fe¬ 

rocity”; Hendrix achieved a unique spa- 

rial quality that combined physical 

ferocity"; " Suffragette City,' the al¬ 

bums most [gaessl] ferocious track/1 

We know it's only rock n roil, but easy 

on the/ word, boys. 

New York magazine s John "Cruel to Be 

Ctuel” Simon is always ferocious -par¬ 

ticularly, as spy has noted before, about 

women. Here he goes in his sweet, witty 

way again, this time about Alyscm Reed as 

Sally Bowles in Cabaret: "Miss Reed can 

dance, but not sing or act, has the figure of 

an athlete slightly out of tmining, a face 

that generates instant oblivion, and as 

much vulnerability as a cement mixer." 

But spare a thought for Jack Anderson, 

Times dance critic, who was sent to Grand 

Central Terminal to review the must-see 

Grand Central Dancesr which were jointly 

produced by the Metro-North Commuter 

Railroad and the Metropolitan Transpor¬ 

tation Authority. A reviewers lire isn’t all 

glitter and glamour, you know. Mr. An- 

derson bravely admitted rhat he had diffi¬ 

culty seeing the performance of Virtuoso 

juggling," as did "people closer to the 

stage {who] were also bothered by visibil¬ 

ity problems caused by the heads in front 

of them." There didn't seem to be much 

dancing, bu! there were laser beams and 

the semi visible virtuoso juggler. Ander¬ 

son gamely described Ids “manipulation of 

the balls," and had some kind words for 

their visibility: "The fact that they wen- 

white made them easy to see, just as the 

dames made the torches unmistakably 

visible." (A breakthrough critical thought, 

tha t—mimishikably visible.) The perfor¬ 

mance was, lye concluded, "an example of 

u rha n togetherness.s' 

The nation mourned when James "Lolli¬ 

pop" Adas announced his departure from 

Vanity Fair, “The Times is more congenial 

to the kind ol writing 1 want to do,/ he told 

New York magazine, "charting intellectual 

trends and doing literary criticism.” So it 

was surprising to discover the incredibly 

self-important Atlas's incredibly lame debut 

in the Times Magazine: a piece titled “A 

Magazine Junkie. "I'm hopeless when it 

comes to books,' the intellectual-trend 

charter began. Why? Because, it turns out, 

Atlas is too busy reading magazines, 

"Gradually, a gnawing anxiety sets in. . . * 

The book, I remind myself. You're sup¬ 

posed to be reading a book.” 

More ferocity! It is entirely possible,’ 

wrote the Times's Bernard Holland, "[that 

Giuseppe Giacomini] found his Tosca of 

the evening* Eva Mar ton, a little intimi¬ 

dating, and* indeed, this is a soprano of 

force and ferocity." And little wonder, ac¬ 

cording to Holland, who added, "Listen¬ 

ing to her sing . * , was like standing . . . 

in the path of a hurtling freight train.” 

At least she wasn't compared to "some 

overweight female impersonator imitating 

Bette Midler" (so wrote the Daily News'* 

Howard Kissel, impersonating frat boy 

John Simon, in his review of Georgia 

Brown's performance in the short-lived 

musical Roza). Rex Reed, now imperson¬ 

ating a critic in The New York Observer 

(which is, in rum, impersonating a news¬ 

paper), contented himself with describing 

the unfortunate Ms. Brown as "porcine 

and toad-like.’’ Sort of like swinish and 

froggy- 
A bit later in his very tasteful column, 

the swinish ant! froggy Reed proved what a 

class act he himself is by taking on singer 

Anita Ellis, who, alas, fa prone to stage 

fright. 'Patience and sympathy abound in 

New York audiences,” wrote the under¬ 

standing Reed. “but there were times on 

Miss Ellis’ opening night when we wanted 

to say, If this is such torture, why don't 

you stay home and work on your recipe for 

upside-down cake?1 

As you know, girls, hell hath no fury 

like a critic scorned. Having been refused 

service by the very sensitive management 

of Bellini by Cipriani, Times restaurant re¬ 

viewer Bryan "Nobody Messes With AioT 

Miller subsequently crept back into the 

place unrecognized, flamethrower in 

hand, to write the inevitable. 

Not even a grudg i ng single star lor Belli¬ 
ni by Cipriani! Rating by Miller: ''Poor." 

"Service is boorish and slapdash", "tortu¬ 

ous lighting that is harsh enough to break 

the silence of the most resolute double 

agent”; "requests for water and bread are 
forgotten and getting wine practically re¬ 

quires papal intervention." 

I love it when he's angry. "Pastas arc 

uniformly disappointing1; lifeless”, 

"gluey"; "a dispiriting mass”; "tasteless1 ; 

“should be served with a television set.” 

"Underseasoning and overcooking plague 

the main courses"; "insipid”; "limp”; "a 

disaster”; "industrial gray"; "rubbery 

"plastic.” Bellini by Cipriani is a “vehicle 

propelled by celebrities and legends,” con¬ 

cluded the furious and utterly fair-minded 

Miller. "If you are enamored of either, l 

suggest you stare through the sidewalk 

windows and save a heap of cash / 

We are always indebted to The Nation 

without quite knowing why. So it seems 

only fair to pass on the recommendation of 

its reviewer, a Stuart Klawans, for the New 

England Rmtw and Bread Loaf Quarterly, 

Yol. IX, Ntk 4 ($12 per year, do Middle- 

bury College, Middlebury, Vt. 05753)- 

According to Klawans, it features "a poem 

by Albert Goldbarrh that somehow ad¬ 

dresses the issues of torture, violence 

against women and mass murder in the 

context of the adventures of the Donald 

Duck family of Duckburg. The poem is 

called Donald Duck in Danish/ 

Last month I noted that John Ritter was 

compared to Cary Grant in the Times y Tom 

Hanks to Cary Grant in Esquire, and Jeff 

Daniels to Cary Grant in GQ, Here's the 

latest: Marcello Masttoianni is the "Conti¬ 

nental Cary Grant’ —from Cary Grant, 

Italian Style," Time magazine 

New York Times book reviewer and bi¬ 

weekly columnist for the Arts & Leisure 

section John Gross, or Cary Grant, is a 

mandarin miniaturist. He has no point of 

view. Hfa About the Arts columns cover 

topics already done to death. He fusses. 

And he misses. Writing about Cole Por¬ 

ters sublime lyrics for Anything Goes, he 

says, "Porter was also a master of con¬ 

trast/' Which is true, "The juxtaposition 

of Mahatma Gandhi and Napoleon brandy 

in You're the Top' still has the power to 

startle'—which is also true. But why? 

Gross has the answer: "yoking together as 

it does the great conqueror and the great 

apostle of nonviolence/' So now you 

know. The panache isn't to be found in the 

rhyme —Gandhi!brandy, We've got it all 
wrong. Cole Porter really wanted to bore 

his audience stupid. His lyric dearly in¬ 

tended to- provoke a comparative Study of 

Indian nationalism and early-nineteenth- 

century military history. Which is why 

Gross feels compelled to add his own "wit¬ 

ty aside: "And try imagining a picture of 

Gandhi on a brandy bottle.” 

We can't. We don't want to. And Cole 

Porter doesn't want us to. The trouble 

with Gross is that he gets no kick from 

champagne. Happy New Year! 1 
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Talk 

-*- 

fir Levine 

THEY SAY THAT DEAD MEN DON'T 

talk. Bur the questions about Veil, Bob 

Woodward's CIA book, had been raging, 

and I d had enough of idle speculation* All 

Washington was atwitter: Had Casey ad¬ 

mitted on his deathbed— 

with a cryptic **I believed"— 

POLITICS that he'd known about the 

Iran-contra diversion of 

funds? I lad Woodward lied? 

Why would Casey have agreed to meet 

with a top investigative reporter? So I de¬ 

cided to settle the matter once and for all* 

My plan was simple: L would speak to 

William Casey from beyond the grave. 

Sure, since his death, last May, the con¬ 

ventional wisdom has been that his secrets 

would be buried with him. But why give 

up the hunt just because a key target of 

your investigation happens to die? Why 

not join forces with what should be a key 

weapon in any gumshoe's arsenal—the 

psychic medium? The medium's specialty 

is communicating with dead people, and 

it's a skill that police departments exploit 

to investigate violent crimes. Why not use 

this same technique to unravel the political 

crimes of the day? 

For a case like this, I needed someone 

first-rate, and when I visited the Reverend 

Anne Gehman, a $!00-an-hour psychic 

and medium in a Virginia suburb of 

Washington, I knew she was the right per¬ 

son for the job, A soft-spoken woman, she 

has been a professional psychic for over 30 

years, and her clients, she says, have in¬ 

cluded congressmen, a Reagan Cabinet of¬ 

ficial and the founder of Gino’s Pizza. She 

was even the subject of a book called You 

Can Communicate With the Unseen World, 

One of her best-known feats occurred in 

1962, when The Orlando Sentinel quoted 

her prediction of John F. Kennedy's assas¬ 

sination. And I was especially reassured by 

the impressive-looking certificates on her 

wall, granted by the National Spiritualist 

Association of Churches. 

Even with all her experience, it wasn't 

clear she'd be able to reach Casey. I wasn’t 

a family member he might want to con¬ 

tact, or a reporter who knew him. None¬ 

theless, she warmed up by lightly running 

her fingers over the text of Woodward's 

book and staring at photographs of Casey 

that 1 had brought along. Then, after dim¬ 

ming the lights and evidently falling in¬ 

to a trance, she said, 'Tm feeling a 

very strong and wonderful spiritual 

presence.11 

Could this be the ruthless Casey, the 

plotter of car bomb assassinations and har¬ 

bor minings? Had death changed him so? 

1 leaned forward with anticipation. In 

fact, it turned out to be the spirit of some¬ 

one who resembled my grandmother. I 

loved my grandmother, of course, and lat¬ 

er in the session she did promise i’d be re¬ 

ceiving a gold pocket watch—but I had 

work to do. 

Suddenly Gchman’s body trembled. "I 

see him now .. . , she said, her voice 

falling into a whisper, She was plainly dis¬ 

tressed. "Oh, my, he feels like a very am¬ 

bitious man. He has a tendency iq be—and 

1 hope this doesn't sound terribly judg¬ 

mental—he could be very manipulative 

and deceptive, very idealistic. He manipu¬ 

lated lor what he felt was right. ... I see 

him as very manipulative of our presi¬ 

dent.'1 She added, <lIs he a Pisces?” All in 

all, it was an impressive sketch of Caseys 

character* 

But was she really in touch with Casey? 

To establish that. I'd picked out a series of 

factual questions about Casey s life, drawn 

from the Woodward book. 1 launched my 

interrogation of William Caseys spirit. 

“What was the name of the person 

you—that is, William Casey—and Reagan 

discussed replacing Khomeini with?'' 1 

asked, looking across at Gehman. There 

was a long pause* Gehman was seeking to 

relay Casey’s thoughts. In life, I knew, Ca¬ 

sey had been a mumbling, inarticulate 

man. To help the conversation along, 1 

prodded them with information: “He was 

a member of the shah s family." Finally 

she said, "There were two." Woodward 

had only reported on a scheme that might 

involve one person, the son of the late 

shah. 

“What were the names of the two?1’ 

It starts with an , . . The other is 

an j or a ch sound; it isn't dear." 

It was not promising. An additional 

question about one of Casey's first jobs, 

with the Tax Research Institute of Amer¬ 

ica, produced only more vague references, 

Then her body began to tremble again, 

and her voice assumed a higher pitch. "All 

right, hello, my name is Sally, and I will 

rty to assist you,’ she said. Like a new, 

spirit world PR person for the William 

Casey account* Sally immediately sought 

to explain the murky communications so 

far. “While he has so recently arisen from 

your world, and he brings with him truly 

the memory of all those questions you're 

seeking, it isn’t always easy for us to trans¬ 

late them m the way you desire.” 

Were there any messages for his widow, 

Sophia? With so many millions of souls 

pres urn ably floating around, 1 wanted to 

make sure that this was William Casey the 

CIA director, not, say, William Casey a 

Boston policeman. 

This William Casey, whoever he was, 

was indeed very specific. ' There was a ring 

removed from his hand at one time in the 

hospital—she placed it there again, the 

spirit guide told me. "She has also been 

somewhat concerned about her eyesight " 

Later in our talk he added other personal 

details, describing, for instance, how fam¬ 

ily members, including his grandfather 

William and a dead relative of his wife's, 

also named Sophia, had mer him when 

he'd passed over to The Other Side. 

Sophia Casey has insisted that Wood¬ 

ward was lying about the sickbed inter¬ 

view—cither she or her daughter were in 

the hospital room with Casey at all times, 

she says. But in fact, Casey's spirit report¬ 

ed, Woodward did interview him. "It was 

during the time that his wife was away 

from the hospital." 

Did he say "1 believed,” and what did 
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he mean by it? There was a long* tense 

pause. Then* in a quieter voice, Sally said, 

"He did say 'I believe/ " I noted a crucial 

discrepancy: Sally* if I heard her correcrly, 

reporred Casey saying ' believe/" while 

Woodward recorded the word in the past 

tense* “believed.” If Sally's version was 

correct* Woodward had engaged in the 

kind of distortion that leaves all of us in 

the press open to criticism. 

Nonetheless* Casey still has high pro¬ 

fessional and personal regard for Wood¬ 

ward. “He wishes he could have more 

direct contact with him*" To that end, Ca¬ 

sey's spirit offered me some intimate infor¬ 

mation about Woodwrard that, if conveyed 

to the reporter, might convince him of the 

reality of spirit world communication. 

Casey described a secret meeting in a 

restaurant at which Casey left a slip of pa¬ 

per on a table and Woodward followed in¬ 

conspicuously to pick it up. And he also 

had some health advice for Woodward: 

"Tell him not to ignore the condition of 

his back. His back is bothering him," 

In Veil, Woodward writes that he didn’t 

get to ask one important question—"Do 

you now see that it was wrong?" I* on the 

other hand* was free to explore any regrets 

Casey might have. The spirit guide said, 

“He does have love and compassion, and 

he wishes he would have been more in tune 

with his Higher Self A few months in 

the afterlife and he was already starting to 

sound like Shirley MacLaine. 

1 left my encounter with Casey flushed 

w ith dreams of a journalistic coup. All I 

needed were a few follow-up phone calls to 

Woodward and to Soph ia Casey to confirm 

the personal details* 

When 1 reached him by phone* Wood¬ 

ward seemed a bit impatient, "Bob* I’m 

doing a kind of offbeat story on your book* 

and I—well* I visited a medium to speak to 

the purported spirit of William Casey/' 

“Oh* Jesus*” Woodward muttered* 

But I pressed forward* 

Was there a meeting in a restaurant 

where he followed Casey to a table and 

picked up a piece of paper he had left? 

Woodward laughed. "Look* I've said that 

I'm not going to go beyond the book. The 

meetings 1 chose to describe are in there."’ 

f acred chummy. "Cmon* what differ¬ 

ence does it make nowr' Did you meet him 

in the restaurant or not?’’ 

"I'm not going to comment. I'm going 

to let the record stand," 

His evasiveness gave me hope. Maybe it 

really did happen* and he was just refusing 

to cell me* 

I asked Woodward whether lie was hav¬ 

ing any trouble with his back. 

“I'm not having back problems/' he 

said coolly* After a few more questions 

that were answered with either "No com¬ 

ment" or ' Go back to the book/' the con¬ 

versation ended. 

But there was still Sophia Casey* the 

embittered widow who has defended Wil¬ 

liam Casey's legacy. Casey's spirit had re¬ 

assured me* She won't be quite as 

skeptical as you think* Appeal to her emo¬ 

tions, And mention her eyes*” 

Of course* I laced the very real possibil¬ 

ity that the bereaved woman might not be 

too eager to hear from a reporter who 

claimed to have just spoken to her dead 

husband's spirit. For a while I considered 

respecting her privacy. Why not leave 

Mrs. Casey in peace? 

1 made up my mind on this ethical issue 

just about the time I found her phone num¬ 

ber. Mrs, Casey listened politely as I intro¬ 

duced myself and explained my mission. 

There was a brief silence at the other 

end, "Yes* go ahead/" she said finally* 

I said. One of the things this purport¬ 

ed spirit said was that you were having eye 

problems. Are you?’’ 

"No/r she said matter-of-factly. 

Maybe the spirit had in fact predicted a 

future health problem* and what with the 

timeless ness of existence on The Other 

Side* he had just got confused. 

What about a ring that was removed 

from his hand in the hospital, which she 

placed back on it? 

"No." 

Desperate for any proof* I mentioned 

the relatives Casey had met after he died, 

“His grandfather wasn’t named Wil¬ 

liam/ she said. Of all the names I read to 

her* she could confirm only thar Sophia 

was her ancestor s name, 

"I know rhis is pretty wacky/' I said 

apologetically. “Yes, it is/' she said, and I 

switched to a more conventional line of 

questioning* eager to prove chat I was not 

a psychopath who specialized in pestering 

widows. Soon* rhough, I ran out of more 

or less reasonable questions, and Mrs* Ca¬ 

sey ran out of patience. 

I had chatted with William Casey's 

ghost* yes* but my search for the Iran-con¬ 

tra truth had not ended as fruitfully as Ld 

hoped. And I'm still waiting for the pock¬ 

et watch from my grandmother. £ 

the Whales? 

—%— 

by A dam-Troy Castro 

NOT LONG AGO A SCHOOL OF 

pilot whales beached themselves near 

Eastham* Massachusetts. Dozens of them 

lay dead or dying under the sun. Those 

still in the water seemed disoriented. De¬ 

spite the efforts of volun¬ 

teers who spent hours trying 

to guide these stragglers 

away from the beach* al¬ 

most none of them survived. 

Those of us who have followed the sad 

SCIENCE 
AND YOU 

plight of our cetacean friends know that 

this is not an unprecedented phenomenon. 

Far from it. For all their intelligence* 

whales beach themselves fairly regularly. 

No one has succeeded in explaining why. 

Until now 

While 1 was not one of those heEtrtbro- 

ken volunteers, the answer came to me lare 

one afternoon, on a different beach* in a 

sudden burst of understanding. 

Maybe * I thought* they jmt want die. 

We know that whales are sentient be¬ 

ings* possessing an intelligence that ap¬ 

proaches that of man. Those of u$ who 

have mentioned this in our fight to abolish 

the whaling industry have frequently 

heard skeptics snigger and say* “If whales 

are so smart, how come they don’t have a 
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civilization? 1 To which we have carefully 

responded that, because of their generally 

friendly environment, whales don't need 

to struggle to find food: their srandard 

prey, plankton, is just floating around 

ready to be sucked up. Whales don't have 

to clothe themselves: even arctic waters are 

warm enough for them. They don’t need 

to fight wars. They don't have to build 

cities or get jobs. 

All they have to do is swim and swum. 

Day after day after day after day. What 

must it be like, 1 wondered, to be the intellec¬ 

tual equivalent of a human and yet be limited to 

a life as mentally stimulating as that of a 

goldfish m a bowl? To he denied the solace of art 

or craftsmanship or anything approaching 

meaningful achievement ? 

What must it be like? Listen to a re¬ 

cording of whale song. Even with all our 

computers and millions of dollars of field 

research, our greatest minds have been un¬ 

able to decipher the language. But maybe 

it's not a language, Maybe it is precisely 

what it sounds like to our untrained ears— 

the tormented, anguished moaning of an 

entire species condemned to a living hell. 

Think about it. Why ate whales so ea¬ 

ger to jump out of the water? After all, it 

can't be easy to propel tons of mass sky¬ 

ward that way, and it can't be pleasant when 

they come crashing back down in what 

must be the planets most painful belly 

flop. Some scientists say they do it to slough 

off accumulated barnacles. But to me it 

looks like a gesture of frustration—they 

can't stand the witter, and every once in a 

while the pressure gets to be too much. 

Also, why do so many whales persist in 

using exactly the same migration routes 

year after year, when by now creatures of 

their intelligence must surely have figured 

out that there will be whaling ships wait¬ 

ing for them there? Why? Because they 

know the whaling ships are there. They 

want the whaling ships to be there. 

Why does one kind of whale, the com¬ 

mon dolphin, persist in approaching ves¬ 

sels of Japanese tuna fishermen, when any 

intelligent marine mammal could see that 

Japanese tuna fishermen are killing dol¬ 

phins by the tens of thousands? Because 

they’re looking for tuna fishermen. They want 

the tuna fishermen to put them out of their 

misery. 

Save the whales, we are accustomed to 

thinking and saying almost automatically, 

like a chant. Sate the whales. 

How can we be so cruel? $ 

Previews 

by Bruce Handy 

IF MOVIES CAN HAVE COMING AT- 

tractions r why not coming reviews? None of the 

following films has been released\ let alone re- 

viewedr but SPY offers here a tantalizing pre- 

vine of what the critics will be saying—and 

you'll be repeating at parties— 

when these mo vies-in -prodtic- 

MOVIES iton finally hit the screen. 

Sometimes the most 

shocking developments in 

human history sneak up on us unawares. 

Forty years ago, the Japanese were a devas¬ 

tated, defeated people. Today they own 

America—and who was paying attention 

in between? Or get this: Alan Alda sud¬ 

denly has an oeuvre , A New Life is his third 

film as director and fourth as screenwriter, 

and this time the avatar of tastelul midlife 

crisis tackles life after divorce. The only 

surprise here is rhat professional midlifers 

Jill Clayburgh, Walter Matthau and Carol 

Burnett aren't in the cast. The usurpers are 

would-be TV crossover stars Hal Linden 

and Veronica Hamel, plus war-horse Ann- 

Margret, who lias proved herself to be a 

stunningly mutable fantasy figure over the 

years. A New Life positively oozes warmth, 

quiet wit and a crinkly -eyed self-depreca¬ 

tion that disguises smugness much as cur¬ 

ry powder masks bad lamb. The success of 

the candle-lit, wine-fueled, Vivaldi- 

scored seduction scene—wherein the Alda 

character bares his fear of relationships, at 

the same time realizing that thz human con¬ 

nection is the only thing that really matters 

in this crazy life—depends on the audi¬ 

ence’s age, gender and receptivity to in- 

your-face New Male Sensitivity, 

In these days of death by Uzis and leaps 

from high rises, who wouldn't warm to a 

good old-fashioned slow-motion, nonmet- 

aphorical crucifixion scene? The Penitent 

combines the histrionic plotting of AH Aly 

Children with the “unusual Easter rituals" 

of a poor Catholic sect in New Mexfco. 

Who will do the Good Friday honors, 

cuckold Raul Julia or cuckolding best 

friend Armand Assante? Whose wounds 

will gorgeous. Israeli-born newcomer 

Rona Freed tenderly nurse just before the 

final, brooding shot of cross silhouetted 

against mesa? We won't give anything 

away, but rest assured that everyone 

Speaks with the simplicity, dignity and 

heavy-handed biblical diction of Tortilla 

Flat and For Whom the Bell Tolls. First¬ 

time director Cliff Osmond (not Donny’s 

older brother) nevertheless makes a name 

for himself, and Rona Freed looks forward 

to competing for parts with Valerie Ka- 

prisky and Maria Conchita Alonso. 

Hispanic-themed films.without Los Lo¬ 

bes are all well and good, but what Amer¬ 

ica really wants is a movie about a guy who 

talks to his penis. So Griffin Dunne does, 

playing yet another New York schmo in 

Me and Him. German woman Doris Dorrie 

directs, continuing the bemused study of 

the hairier sex that she began with her first 

comedy, rhe oddly punctuated Ate,*. Ev¬ 

erybody knows that all guys talk to their 

penises; the joke here is that this time the 

penis talks back (Jack Nicholson reported¬ 

ly turned down the part). While a tempt¬ 

ing array of creative possibilities would 

seem to exist for realizing the film s prem¬ 

ise, Dunne just spends a lot of tune look¬ 

ing down at his trousered crotch and 

arguing. If it sounds like a nonmetaphori- 

cal remake of Play It Again. Sam fit is, but 

the only thing crucified in slow motion 

here is the likable Dunne's curious career. 

And speaking of curious, are dead peo¬ 

ple getting weirder, or is it just the movies 

based on their lives? Test your Biopic 

Quotient with the following quiz: 

The cinema's dullest genre breaks no 

new ground with Bird, based on the life of 

(a) Charlie 'Bird Parker; (b) Mark “rhe 

Bird r Ftdrych; (c) Larry "Bird Bird and 

directed by (a) Chuck Norris; (b) Clint 

Eastwood; (c) Richard Attenborough. 

If you answered Parker and Eastwood, 

call up Warner Bros, and tell them they 

should give you a production deal because 

you're entirely as savvy as the people who 

put together the Bird package. 

Unfortunately, funny white boy C, 

Thomas Howell, who evinced such a pro¬ 

found empathy for the Afro-American ex¬ 

perience in Soul A1 an, wasn't on hand to 

show us the lighter side of the ill-fated 

Parker, because he's tied up with (a) Ybung 

Toscanini; (b) Young Casey Stengel; (c) 
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Young Alf Landon, costarring (a) Ava 

Gardner; (b) Jane Wyman; <c) Elizabeth 

TayJor and directed by (a) Franco Zeffi¬ 

relli; (b) Michelangelo Antonioni; (e) Rich¬ 

ard Attenborough. 

If you said Stengel, Wyman and Antonio¬ 

ni, you're wrong, Zeffirelli directs Howell 

and Taylor in Young Toscanini. Fur all the 

heavyweights, this multinational copro¬ 

duction seems surprisingly small-scale— 

but maybe that's because we caught it dur¬ 

ing its exclusive premiere on Air France. 

A final, uplifting note: the last time 

we reviewed movies-in-production we 

gave a less than enthusiastic critique of 

Shy Peoplet which really upset the folks at 

Cannon Films, who produced it. So did 

the reference to the troubled corporation 

as a "sinking ship.’' And after sitting 

through a couple of very loud, unpleasant 

phone calls, we decided wTe’d been pretty 

darn unfair. Ever since, we've wanted to 

make it up to Cannon, and now we vc 

found jnst the way. 

It seems that, in the grip of a self- 

destructive neurosis, Cannon has been 

agonizing over whether or not to go ahead 

with the obviously surefire John Travolta 

vehicle Crack. Our mission: a letter-writ¬ 

ing campaign to ensure Crack's trium¬ 

phant realization, to guarantee that this 

worthy endeavor elbows us way onto 

America's movie screens, where it be¬ 

longs. Please, let Cannon know how im¬ 

portant u is to you—and to the nation's 

youth—that this searing subject be treated 

in the sober, responsible manner for which 

Cannon has made its reputation. Let them 

know that thoughtful, serious director 

Stan (Lope at First Bite) Drag or i is just the 

mail to do it. Let them know how hot, how 

irresistibly happening, how awesomely 

seminal a movie like Crack will be when it 

appears a mere two and a half years after 

CBS's 4S Hours on Crack Street. Assure 

them that the marquee-boggling combi¬ 

nation of John Travol ta and Rebecca De 

Mornay will have you lining up around the 

block for the privilege of plunking down 

your six bucks and making Cannon sol¬ 

vent. Come on, people: don’t let Cannon 

shoot itself in the foot. Let the company 

know you care. We beg you: write to 

Mena hem Golan and Yoram Globus, Can¬ 

non Group Inc., 600 Madison Avenue, 

New York, N.Y. 10022. Or better yet, 

call 'em up, at (212) 759-5700, and 

plead—plead, damn you—"We want 

Crack\ We want CrackY’ $ 

Words in Print 

-e- 
by A1 a r k Lass well 

IS MOTHERFUCKER GERMANE? 

How pertinent is cock sucker? Does asshole 

really matter? These questions plague 

newspaper and magazine editors, who reg¬ 

ularly have to make calls on whether to 

print fuck, f—, /**#, bleep 

or nothing at all. Writers 

PUBLISHING don't usually provoke edi¬ 

tors by sullying their own 

prose with dirty words, but 

quotes are another thing. Some publica¬ 

tions print language as it really is spoken 

in offices and homes—rife with smutty 

metaphors and scatological catcalls. Oth¬ 

ers reflexively excise any word that might 

have brought a blush to the cheek of June 

Cleaver in 196 L Many others take the 

coward’s way out, using the word but hid¬ 

ing behind dashes. This h—d-in-the-sand 

policy is, in a way, more vulgar than the 

word itself, as if the publication were 

nudging the reader and saying, "Heh-heb* 

Fill in the blanks. Get it? You know what 

we mean, but we didn't print it!" 

The AIDS epidemic has prompted 

much editorial scrambling. When de¬ 

scriptions of exotic sex acts started turning 

up in The New York Times's AIDS articles, 

the editors’ revulsion was almost palpable. 

It is a long way editorially, though, from 

fellatio and anal sex to cocksucking and butt- 

fucking. Some publications make the leap, 

others balk. Who does what? An investi¬ 

gation was m order. 

Cosmopolitan 

Helen Gurley Brown monitors every word 

that goes into Cosmo. None are dirty, 

"I can t recall fuck ever appearing in 

Cosmo, and certainly not cunt or words like 

that/' says one editor. "Even with some¬ 

thing like You bet your ass,' I’d question 

that and see what Helen thinks," 

Gentlemen’s Quarterly 

Copy chief Tanya Lenkow: "We ran a piece 

on Mel Gibson, and he said being a good 

actor is like putting your dick on a chop¬ 

ping block with the knowledge that no 

one is going to chop it off,’ It’d be a shame 

to cut that quote or change it. We want to 

show how celebrities really speak." 

To that end, GQ readers were once 

treated to supposed sophisticate Robert 

Wagner calling Maximilian Schell an ass¬ 

hole and Tony Curtis a fucking asshole, 

Manhattan, inc. 

With the arrival of Clay Fdker and a new 

editorial regime last summer, the maga¬ 

zine’s ubiquitous censorial dash was eased 

into retirement, making art appearance 

now only when the/word crops up, "We 

don’t dash out shit or ass anymore,” 

says copy chief Elizabeth Ungar. " But 

we still use dashes on fuck. Other than 

that, we don't run into any other obscene 

words, 1 guess businesspeople aren’t all 

that salty. If someone says extra*fucking- 

ordinary someday, 1 don’t know what 

we’ll do.” 

Newsweek 

Netisueek s springtime (March 23, 1987) 

foray into the ghetto with its BROTHERS 

special issue presented the delicious spec¬ 

tacle of a magazine trying to bring the raw 

edge of the black urban experience to a 

largely white suburban readership. 

Without one word of explanation, a code of 

capital letters—MF, F, S—was employed 

to connote motherfucker, fuck (F d for fucked) 

and shit« Things got a little confusing in 

passages such as "He was a scholarship stu¬ 

dent scraping along on B s and Cs, and he 

set himself a survivalist course—hit the 

books and stay the F our of the way," 

Elsewhere in the story, NBA, Malcolm 
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X, SAT and OK surfaced, doubtless leav¬ 

ing young readers in the MF’ing dark. 

The New Yorker 

New Yorker watchers cited Bobbie Ann 

Mason s obscenity-laced "In Country as a 

precedent breaker when it appeared in the 

June 3, 1985, issue, William Shawn* 

readers said, was letting his guard down 

with this story of a tough-talking Vietnam 

vet. Not so. 'In Country ' simply joined 

the very short list of stories whose authors 

could not be persuaded to change words 

that Shawn found objectionable. 

The New Yorker s first shit appeared on 

September 27, 1976, in the Gabriel Gar¬ 

cia Marquez story "The Autumn of the Pa¬ 

triarch/' Its first asshole appeared on June 

30, 1975, in Judith Speyer's "The Man 

With a Balloon in His Heart/' 

"Fuck may have been in a book review 

[quote] in the past, before Mason,M says 

one editor, "I can t recall. That just shows 

how ad hoc* the decisions have been. Shawm 

wrould ask, Is it necessary?' ft was cumber¬ 

some and embarrassing to have to negoti¬ 

ate with writers about specific words/' 

A sort of mongrel house style resulted. 

Writers without the heart for filibuster 

agreed to change or delete words; others 

used their clout to protect their copy. Fuck 

became /+*+ in Pauline Kael s movie re¬ 

views; tuai appeared in all its spelled-out 

glory in a Calvin Trillin piece last winter; 

Jeremy Bernstein's The Life It Brings" 

included a jazz musician s explanation that 

the song title "Castle Rock" referred to "a 

great big [sexually explicit]!1' 

A great big editorially explicit change 

has occurred under Robert Gottliebs 

stewardship: an unprecedented three fucks 

and two asses (one smart- and the other 

simple-} added a refreshing fillip to Veroni¬ 

ca Geng s May 1 1 book review' column. A 

recent Gottlieb-era story, "Helping/' by 

Robert Stone, contained one fuck, one 

fucker , three {tickings y four fuckin'one 

shit, one jack shit, one horseshit, one asshole, 

one tight-assed and one pissing. 

The New York Times, 

New York Post 

and Daily News 

Newspapers only coyly acknowledge 

colorful language. The Post’s Dick Young 

would winkingly substitute btdldip for 

bullshit; the Daily Neu>s lists the But thole 

Surfers as “The Buttonhole Surfers/' 

How a quote plays in the three major 

dailies reveals gradations of newspaper 

propriety. After a particularly awful Mets 

Joss last season, the Post reported that 

Keith Hernandez said, "We have to get 

our heads out of our [a--—] on defense/' 

The Daily News printed, "We have to get 

our heads out of our behinds." The Times 

didn't use the quote. 

Rolling Stone 

In the age of Meese, Rolling Stone still 

qualifies as a rock 'n roll magazine—the 

sort that gets yanked from convenience- 

store magazine racks. As a result, caution 

rules at the former counterculture tabloid. 

"If, by running so many obscenities, wc 

could run into a situation where people 

won't be able to read our magazine because 

it's not on newsstands, obviously that's a 

pragmatic decision that has to be made/' 

says executive editor Bob Wallace. "Re¬ 

tailers and magazine distributors arc 

friends of the magazine/’ 

Time 

Ftuk has crept into Times columns just 

once, and then only in the Canadian edi¬ 

tion, says assistant managing editor Dick 

Duncan. That was back in 1969, when 

Canadian Prime Minister Pierre Trudeau 

was overheard in Parliament urging an op¬ 

position speaker to "fuck off." 

"The pressure to relax was in the sixties 

and seventies/' Duncan recalls. "When 

people were going around shrieking 

Fuck,’ they were making a political state¬ 

ment with their use. But you still had to 

use a lot of dashes/1 

Harper’s 

"The magazine is very much abour having 

a chorus of voices, says Harper's senior 

editor Gerald Marzomti. 

The happy pluralism practiced at 

Harper's resulted last year in an essay called 

"Reflections on Bullshit"; a Harpers In¬ 

dex notation that the word fuck appears 

160 rimes in Lenny Dykstra's autobiogra¬ 

phy, Nails; and a short story by Hanif 

Kureishi in which the homosexual narra¬ 

tor describes a novel and extravagantly un¬ 

safe sex act. 

"What 1 find most interesting is the 

way publications zero in on specific words 

but arc often less sensitive to the bigger 

offensive issues," says Marzorati. “I mean, 

isn’t it obscene for The Neu} York Times to 

call a dinner for two that costs $ 140 

'reasonable?" ^ 

on Paper? 

-f- 
by Joe Queen an 

[RANGATE IS ONE OF THE MOST 

disgraceful episodes in recent American 

history, and so I was vaguely hoping I 

could make a little money off it. What 1 

had in mind was buying up the autographs 

of Irangare principals, 

hanging on to them in an- 

COLLECTIBLES ticipation of major-league 

indictments and then un¬ 

loading them at premium 

prices. But before undertaking my specu¬ 

lations in the infamy-futures market, 1 de¬ 

cided to consult an authority on famous 

peoples' signatures to see if there is any real 

money in [rangateabilia. 

Alas, there isn’t. 

"It s all ephemera; it s already disap¬ 

peared," said Paul Hartunian, an auto¬ 

graph expert who appears regularly on 

TV, “The light's gone out real fast/1 he 

explained when I asked him about Oliver 

North’s shelf life. “A while back, when he 

wits still testifying, a signed photograph 

would have gone for 550 to $75. Now 

you’d get $40 to $60 at best/’ 

Hammian scoffed when I asked if any 

autograph dealers were putting North in 

their catalogs, "Not the full-time pros. 

Maybe the guy who's a taxicab driver by 

day and an autograph dealer at night/1 

"Could that change?" I asked, "Could a 

North autograph go back up?" 

If he got a vice presidential nomina¬ 

tion, it would shoot right back up," Har- 

tunjan said- "Other than that, it's over." 

"How about Secord, Abrams, those 

guys?" I asked, 

"To use your term, shelf life, you could 

measure ir in weeks, even days." 

Hartunian also cautioned against stock¬ 

piling Fawn Halls, noting that the signa¬ 

tures of Iran embassy hostages had once 

fetched pretty good prices but now are 

worth nothing. By comparison, even a 

Mother Teresa is still worth $95. 
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Autograph collecting is a tricky busi¬ 

ness, all right. What's hot Monday might 

be not hot by Friday, This is particularly 

true when you’re dealing with living scum 

who can still handle a pen, Consider the 

case of David Berko witz, the legendary 

Son of Sam, At one time, his signature was 

fetching an easy $50. But in the past few 

years hundreds of collectors have written 

to the madman asking him to sign tiny 

slips of paper that say I AM THE SON OF SAM 

AND l KILLED SIX PEOPLE. Because of the 

killers willingness to please, Berkowitz- 

tana is “all over the place," according to 

Hartunian, "It's almost unsalable." 

Charles Manson’s signature isn't com- 

pleiely unsalable, but anyone who's been 

hoarding Mansoniana can forget about sig¬ 

nificant appreciation. In this case, said 

Haminlan, the problem isn't that there 

are too many autographs on the market. 

It’s that Manson, although still psycho- 

pathically insane, is a has-been. 

"At its high, a Manson-signed letter 

was going fot $200 to $250," said Hai> 

tuniam "Now they’re worth $50 or $60— 

if you can get that. What's happened is 

that history started to set in. People have 

realized that Charles Manson was nothing 

more than a mass murderer. He didn't 

change history." 

Gary Gilmore, who also didn’t change 

history, is practically worthless today, but 

Sirhan Sirhan isn't, With Bobby Kenne¬ 

dy’s murderer, mo market forces are at 

work: the fact chat he did alter the political 

landscape by murdering a man who might 

have been president, and the fact that 

rhere isn't much Sirhamana around, ' i 

haven’t seen a signature in ten years," Har- 

tunian said. "It would be hard to pur a 

value on his signature, but I'd have to say 

at least $500, Even Hinckley s worth some¬ 

thing—a nice letter will get between $50 

and $75, and if he mentions Jodie Foster 

or Ronald Reagan, it'd sell for $150 " 

Of course, the real jewel in any collec¬ 

tor's crown would be a pristine Lee Harvey 

Oswald, "A fetrer would get, easily, 

$2,000 or $3,000—it you could find one," 

said the expert. The letter would be worth 

$10,000 to $20,000 if it mentioned any 

plans to assassinate JFK. 

As our talk continued, Hartunian men¬ 

tioned another nutty guy whose signature 

is “-unbelievably—just about worthless. 

"Li be race was a great entertainer," he 

said, “but he didn't change anything." 

Ac this point I asked if there was any 
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money to be made by stockpiling the auto¬ 

graphs of aspirants to the White House, 

As with my other suggestions, Hartunian 

didn’t think this was a good one. 

"Right now it's tough for speculators 

because there are so many candidates," he 

said. "Autographed photos of someone 

like Gephardt would go for around $ JO, If 

he were elected president, the same photo 

might be worth $150." Hart uni an did feel 

that any money to be made in this area 

would have to be on the autographs of Dem¬ 

ocrats, because of the relative cheapness of 

the material available. Since autographed 

photos of George Bush are already fetching 

$65 and would easily rise to $ L50 if he 

became president, there just isn't much of 

a potential upside in Republicaniana, 

Before the Senate confirmation hearings 

began, Hartunian warned me that as went 

Bork, so would go Biden, autograph-wise, 

Hartunian believes that Biden always uses 

an autopen anyway, and autopen signa- 

tures are "absolutely worthless,” 

Well, almost, 
"If you could get your hands on a letter 

where Reagan actually says 7 knew1 {about 

Irangate], ir wouldn't make any difference 

if it was signed with an autopen /' Hartu¬ 

nian noted, "It would be wforth at Least a 

thousand,” 

To illustrate the risks of investing in the 

signatures of mass murderers, people who 

sell weapons to our nation’s enemies, or 

Pete du Font, 1 should mention that when 

I started my research last spring I had the 

idea of hoarding Hart(pence)iana, Hart, of 

course, is now gone/' according to Har¬ 

tunian, "You rake somebody like Harold 

Stassen and there you have a genuine his¬ 

torical curiosity,” he explained, "because 

he ran for the White House so many times, 

Gary Hart is one step in front of Jim and 

Tammy BakkerT 

Maybe so, but that's still pretty fast 

company. Getting back to my original 

idea of trying to make some money out of 

the autograph racket, 1 had planned to 

suggest to Gary Hart that he pay off his 

$1.3 million 1984 campaign debt by 

spending a couple of months sitting at 

home autographing tens of thousands of 

copies of the presidential oath, which 

would be worth $150 each if he won the 

election, 1 was going to offer to split the 

profits, and even provide the stationery. 1 

was going to say, ”1 need the money, Mr. 

Hart, and so do you." I still need the mon¬ 

ey. So does he. $ 

Cracking 

GROWN 
UP 

by Ellis Weiner 

WHEN 1 WAS A YOUNG MAN COURT- 

ing the girls, I played me a waiting game. 

In other words, I pursued romance largely 

by waiting around for some girl to "like” 

me. In the meantime, I went about my 

HOW 10 manic-depressive teenage 

j business, staying in my 

room and reading a lot of 

science fiction in private, 

scowling and quipping in 

public, ruggedly disdaining flirtation 

even as I sought it at every turn. Eventual¬ 

ly, I assumed, love would be mine. After 

all (I thought), I was funny; beneath the 

scowling and quipping, I was nice; unlike 

many be r ter-look ing, less piercingly intel¬ 

ligent boys, I was responsible; and, most 

attractive of all, / wasn't obviously interested 

in girls - 

This strategy—presenting to the world 

a sensitive, affectionate soul artfully con¬ 

cealed in the guise of an airily cutting 

wit—was more or less a complete failure. 

(The time, keep in mind, was the mid- 

1960s; to me, back then, females consti¬ 

tuted a different species, sex was a scalding 

rite of transformation reserved for college, 

and girls ones age were either love objects, 

lab partners or anonymous bystanders.) 

Lonely, homy, wounded by the injustice 

of it all, I did what men in similar straits 

have done for millennia: l cultivated a 

philosophy. 

Nothing dogmatic, nothing fancy—in 

fact, nothing at all, save for some vague, 

general propositions falling into that con¬ 

troversial area triangulated by the ethical 

imperatives of Immanuel Kant {Critique of 

Pure Reasi)n)y the existential strictures of 

Jean-Paul Sartre {Being and Nothingness) 

and the blowhard windbaggisms of Robert 

Hetnlein {Have Spacesuit Will Travel), 

What it all came down to was this: I would 

be above the petty pursuit of self, in al l its 

trivial, contingent, not intellectually val¬ 

id forms—power, money, fame and, of 

course, girls. Instead, I would concentrate 

on the accumulation of "wisdom,'' by 

which 1 meant the really important princi¬ 

ples and truths of human life. 

As Colonel North said, it seemed like a 

neat idea. Since all of human existence was 

grist for the null of which wisdom was the 

Hour-fine final result, why not forget the 

grist, forget the mill and just go buy the 

flour? Go directly to wisdom. Do not pass 

experience. Do not pass desire, loss, pain, 

frustration. Do not pass life. 

Instead, believe fully in and act confi¬ 

dently on this or that timeless precept,. 

Emotions are ephemeral. The ego is a cage: the 

egotist is therefore a prisoner. Preconceptions de¬ 

termine perceptions, In college 1 would read, 

say, Transcendence of the Ego, underline the 

whole thing, draw bold vertical lines be¬ 

side good paragraphs and hysterical stars 

beside great ones, and scrawl impassioned 

marginalia on the order of REALLY:* and 

YES! and how true! 

Really? Yes! And howr mature! What 

better recourse, for a gland-crazed 18- 

year-old, than to pretend to be a sated, 

contemplative 88-year-old? Eternal, com- 

fy-cozy, indisputably affirmed wisdom 

rose radiant on the horizon, a glowing, 

warm and happy Oz in which everyone, 

man and woman alike, really uus above 

worrying about girls. 

But then, Oz was administered not by a 

stentorian Head but by a shrimpy guy 

pulling levers. "Pay no attention to that man 

behind the curtain!" I 'd command myself at 

the onset of imassuagable heartache. The 

curtain kept opening, though, and be¬ 

hold: the man behind it was me. 

Today, pushing 38, a grown-up su¬ 

preme (as opposed to Diana Ross, who is a 

grown-up Supreme), I find that my tech- 
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nique with girls is largely unchanged. I 

still scowl, quip and wait;, in vain, to be 

adored. Emotionally and sexually, 

though. I'm now able to gcr away with it, 

because somewhere along the line T man¬ 

aged to talk a very nice woman into marry¬ 

ing me. She is therefore required, by law, 

to tolerate my scowling and quipping, and 

to “like” me. What has changed, howev¬ 

er, is my attitude toward wisdom. I think 

it's a lot of htx>cy. 

Harsh? So be it—I said it and, in the 

defiant words of Bertie Wooster, I meant 

it to Sting. 1, like every other grown-up, 

now see ah too dearly that wisdom is sim¬ 

ply platitude in a tuxedo. What happened 

was, I got down—\ had experiences and 

stuff, all of which wrere impervious to wis- 

dom's whispered counsels* Unrequited 

love, requited unlove, successes, failures— 

the problem was, I kept getting emotion¬ 

ally involved in my own life. Afterward, 

struggling mightily to divine the meaning 

of what had taken place. I'd labor to give 

birth to a lusty infant of wisdom, only to 

discover that instead I'd passed a small 

gallstone of platitude, havin' don't last; 

cookin' does. What good n sitting alone in your 

room? Come hear the music play, Watch the 

doughnut, not the hole. 

That’s why, today, when critics rever¬ 

ently unwrap the w word—-as they do of¬ 

ten in this age of mellowing baby-boomers 

and smug young farts—I snort audibly. 

"Avery true—and very wise—examination 

of the human heart/' a reviewer will gent¬ 

ly type about the latest novel or collection 

of stories. This can mean one of two 

things: cither rhe critic is a ninny, indulg¬ 

ing in a sort of intellectual sentimentality 

by using the specifies of the writing to 

swoon at the wonderfulncss of rheir gener¬ 

al (platitudinous) meaning/' or, worse, 

he is benr on showing us how ' wise" he is 

by demonstrating that he can recognize 

wisdom in others* 

It was Thornton Wilder, 1 think,, who 

said, I think, that literature was the or¬ 

chestration of platitudes. The grown-up, 

intending no disrespect to literature (and 

Swearing no particular fealty to Thornton 

Wilder), agrees. He knows that wisdom is 

the spectator sport of the armchair intel¬ 

lectual and the sofa-bed emotional, rhe 

philosophical Hallmark greeting card 

proudly sent and gratefully received by the 

Reader's Digest sec. "Keep your wisdom/* 

the grown-up laughs. "Give me the 

doughnut,” $ 

Oft MONEY ORDER 
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Andy Stein and Donald 

Trump -bath potential 

U.S. presidents, who wore, 

shockingly, provided no Se¬ 

cret Service protection dur¬ 

ing this private moment 
Outside City Hall share a 

delightful, elegant bon 

mot. 

At the tome Lacroix 

show, short-fingered vul- 

gorion and would-be Upper 

West Side rovager Donald 

Trump posses a very se¬ 

cret, very VIP message to 

publisher Malcolm Forbes 

(the one in the nan-clip on 

bow tie). 

VDSPV R MliAR'j mu 

At the opening of SAM's Next Wave Festival, chairwoman 

Bianca Jogger tried to show Muhobboroto translator 

Jean-Cloude Carriere how she docs that thing with her lips. 

Mortimer s: with great concentration, a man 

who claims to be named Count Mingo del 

Ren is apparently either (a) lifting Pat Buckley- 

four inches off the ground or (b) playing guess-your- 

weight the way it"s ployed in the Spanish court. 

on 

Don, you've got a dick for 

k of your jacket. 

Trump: Huh? This jacket cost me ISO 

bucks. What's o dick for, anyway? 

Stein: Cheesh! If you don't know, I'm 

rrof gonna tell you' Ha ha ha! Get it? 

We know it's a toss-up, 

but ... Quick! Which 

Trump gat is more 

curvaceous and glam¬ 

orous; Donald's fetch- 

in giy attired wife, Ivona 

(below left), here at the 

Christian Lacroix fash¬ 

ion show, or kid brother 

Robert's actually hand¬ 

some wife, Blaine (be¬ 

low right), with the 

designer himself? 



" , t Chseth! if you don't know +. /' Calvin Klein regales his 

higKIy sophisticated friends (from left) Ahmet Ertegun, Pat 

and Bill Buckley, and Lady Slim Keith with a delightful, ele¬ 

gant bon mot he picked up from Donald Trump. 

linzertart Imagine! if 

you Can, 0 Zsa Zsa Gabor, a 

Joey Adams and a Robin 

Leach—a// in one room. At 

a dinner for the Zsa Zsa 

Gabor at swanky Le Club, 

there just wasn't enough 

Zsa Zso to go around. The 

Joey Adams (I) and the 

Robin Leach (2) took turns 

protecting the oneient- 

Hungarian-temptress-in- 

a^bubble-dress from the 

pocks of other eager bon 

vivants (Patrick Shields and 

Gerry Cooney! 2) fighting 

for her attentions. 

a BLOWING BUBBLES Celebrity Servicer Earl Blackwell is supported by an unamused wait¬ 

er as he supports Bubbles Rothermere after an especially hearty lunch at Le Cirque. 

Later, an Ace-bandaged Bubbles works the buffet table, with restourant-chcck-aikrgk 

bon vivant Anthony Haden-Guest, who sported a matching bandage on his head! 

October ?l. It'?; A q«l‘ 4*liner Jvicr fijr fe 
L*nuflt of f-- !.<?w Tcrf City Volunteers 
«« held tl thp PI320 It'»1 In Wt'i fsrF ‘ Hv, 
On nand for Che benefit era nine triis md-dpi 
Curia HUmc-i who uttfiflftd irlth_ 
__, Marla was tut s* 
i tmtal tlishiM and still Itoiri s;an fnr* 
Lhe Incident. She *iit! retefi'ly inf Suited ler 

rodeMhd CUne&r. 

(Caption provided by photographer Ron Galella.) 

"How to tell you how much YS 
means to me? Not hard at all, 
I just tell you how breathlessly 
I await each copy, how enthu¬ 
siastically I tell my friends 
about it, how quickly I devour 
the contents. I have thorough¬ 
ly enjoyed each copy since its 
first appearance in my mail¬ 
box , - * I thank you for sending 
YS to me so I can resubs crib e 
to not only your magazine but 
to your philosophy of the 
erotic,1* 

JOYCE WOODY 
Lincoln Park MI 

"AM ptFMJd&k;m; no hful.iiilv" 

W S. Merwin * Nttwake Shange * Susan 
Griffin * Robert Silverberg * Mayumi Oda 

jean Genet * Tee Corinne * Pierre Luuys 

Gary Soto * Indy Dater * Marge Piercy 
Jessica Hagedorn * William Kot/winkle 

Erie Gill * Marilyn Hacker - Ivan Argue! Le* 
Charlotte Mende? * Octavio Pa7 

YS, P O Raxbl74.. Albany CA LM706 
Sl>/year * Quarterly 
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Attorneys 

Real Estate 
Matrimonial 

frrsonai Injury/'Medical Malprac tice 
General Busfnew Law 

Christopher lit*ary, Attorney* At-Law 

3&0 Filth Avenue, Suite 7219 
New York. NT, 1011* 

(212)564-0490 

Entertainment 

MARK SON PER MUSIC 

The fight musk for any gathering! 

212-222-1000 

Merchandise 

100% COTTON T-SHIRTS. "LoboromiK for 

Republicans. It's [he law." wirh design scar’ 

ring Rorwld Rcfl.g,in. ILI. Specify culur (white 

Of blue) and size, DL, 8 Holiday Rd-, Haf- 

brook, Mass. 02343. 

Douglas Ginzburg Rolling Papers. i50 per 

pack. SPY Box 38. 

Kwh the bell 4nd the brightest—with the 

most buyipg pnwer—through SPY classified 

information, Call <212? 92V5509 today tu 

pLa.ce your ad. 

VINTAGE SWISS WRIST WATCHES 

By Appointment ......_,,,,966-5953 

Fashion 

ERET-A PARTY LTD. Designer evening 

dress rentals. Serving, Man hitman, By appoint¬ 

ment only. (212)696-9260. 

CLASSI 

HEY SDS Si AJ—Happy first, I believe 

Eyes, soul, spunk. 1 girt 'em — you want 'em? 

Send response to SWF SPY Box 40. 

Mcrwa Jchmcnsa, Real geniuses juin Btnu, 

the mtematiOrLHl insritute for the prerernar- 

urally cerebral. Send SAT scores tu SPY Bo* 

41. 

TOUGH COOKIE (}ftJ seeks tall, cool glass 

o( ini Ik to journey down the gullet ul lilt- with. 

Send note, photo. SPY Box 42. 

Separated at Birth from Dennis Quatd? Photo, 

note, a must. SPY Bus 4.3. 

Sri 11 waiting for that generous someone ro 

make me run home after work, put on Lipstick 

and figure out just the light thing to wear. 

SPY Box 45, 

happy birthday. Marge in Tucson" P.S. No 

hard feelings over causing that blackout 

To Math head. Have a Yippee Skippy Valen¬ 

tine's Day Love,, Otis Birdsong. 

ATTENTION K MART SHOPPERS: Aisle 

3 Red-Tug Special oft spirited pretty 30-year’ 
old SJE Handsome, intelligent, unpreten¬ 

tious SJM slum Id check tins our. SPY Box 47. 

Do not answer this ad if you dun't like dark 

W inter Worms and Wrung Winds tli.it nuke Che 

last leaves, explode off the trees onto Mulberry 

Street or lung sluw funeral processions on hoc 

humid days with cars full of stuffy solemn peo¬ 

ple suffocating lui they can't turn on the radio 

and escape or cure little children who get their 

sneakers caught at rhe rnp of the escalator or 

I hose ttimbitfS they lei out every day at 1:30 to 

FIEDS 
‘1 ■ "B- * S- 8 V 8 * “ ¥ * ■ 8- I * 

buy i Dr. Pepper n hurgerland who sit So qui¬ 

etly sipping in hot overcoats ar a back boorh 

happy-laced cuz they think they're being cured 

of one of those old men with one leg and a face 

that looks like it took some shrapnel sitting 

nest tu you on the N train crossing and un¬ 

crossing his other half of leg it rhe kneecap. 

But if you do, let's get together and explore 

this town Sometime. SPY Box 48. 

FREDDY P —when was the last time you did 

a "dead squirrel ' in the back of a car or wore 

your dog bone necklace? Tap the still - it's 

rime for another birthday celebration in them 

Thar hills-! 

1 hippy Birthday to Chid and Pips, 

November 5, late afternoon, on the Brooklyn- 

bnund N min. You: red hair, yellow jumper. 

Me: stained red wind breaker. You didn't no¬ 

tice me unrit I starred staring at you. LV Kalb 

Avenue: you changed cm. How abour a sec¬ 

ond chance? 5PYr Box 49- 

Iggy: your pooky-loo still wants to rumble, 

XOXG, Clot t ums 

i iappy birthday, Seymour. Fur a disabled, or¬ 

phaned senior ciriien, you're doing OK. 

Thank you k'muddy, kfon, sllOulduh. 

Happy h-day, JzbkcrL (Sorry this h-dsy greet¬ 

ing rs so owly.) 

J.D. -Is it better to be a big fish in 2 Small 

pond, or 4 small fish in a big pond' Happy Vr 

I>ay. Happy 5. Yours, Isli. 

BIG BOBZ Thanks tor » great party. Mu' 

thanks for tins hangover, Conscquenrly. I'm 

swearing off Diet Cuke forever—Sandor. 

( /tisii/utis appear monthly tit 

order \ must be lyptdand ■ • • 

orders accepted with .U.ji.' ti ..ra I n.; 

<tr American F*xprw, Pleas* 

92 5 - 5 5 f iy 7b Ldkulate the tmL nwmfl 

cuth letter, \pme and . . i 

tft the ibmifwd \»ft u'mid hke 

and divide by 40, The result is 

her of Jim r tn a typeset ad. la in re price 

diYon firigly I' rrt pi tees below h hi 

e/uest. we mil set flu first fine 

capital filters. Mitfinmm ad ■ 

line*. Plcau include your * - 

f/hmix uttmher and address on all 

spondeme, and send to spy, 

Lafayette Street, New York, \\ Y. 

IOOI2, attention Lisa ••,.;>/,.> i./. 

itds will he adapted at the ■ . 

the publisher. 

CLASSIFIED ADS: $12 per line; $10 

pet line fur rwo or more consecutive 

months, 

PERSONALS: $10 per line; limited 

abbreviations accepted. Add $ 15 for 

spy box number. Mail will be for- 

warded for eight weeks following! 

publication, 

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY: $100 per 

column inch; $90 for rwo or more 

consecutive months. 

Whm replying to Personals, address 

your response to spy Classifieds, fol¬ 

lowed by the box number to which you an 

responding, ^ 

Gifts PHOTO CREDITS 

UNIQUE POSTER (2.3" * 3V> depicts male 

gemdli» of 12 iunmils, from man to whale. 

Seic n ra Lie novelty- 4 10 fXMtpuid POSTE R M. 

Box 134H, NY. NY 10025. 

Counseling 

PERSONAL COUNSELING - via your tele¬ 

phone - low fees - B. F. ttlarftson. DCSW L- 

800-872-2466. 

Photography 

WE DO PARTIES, ponraira and weddings 

extremely well. Photo Bureau: 255-33 3 k 

Personals 

SHORT, SWARTHY, BUREAUCRAT, 29, 

Seeks lem.ile counterpart. Should Like mrrn 

burning funny ears, ShJekey's peanut britrlc. 

SPY Box 39. 

ROZ—White cotton ... nevermind. Cftrv- 

grars un being the depanrmenr. 

P#8f F<rd€tit fM is ■ fitoH Heim. !K«hl 

Pojb 1J. Lr»ri* H'tC G-as-h, .Muiwl'nih flnllciwcr Itol mnn) 
Pc jc 14' H ArtnxCron^ Rcbcrt-f 

P*#o Ifi: • lfifl-S S.^n-d ts-lwcia ilUu- r^n ; frtdiiir Lev i M¥C iQf I); HmHmHPrtft 

Pa-H-0 17: Mei+Ka 

IB: Mdrit Si I Ai^KitcI jCliarl« «pd tli.l, Ppfritird films Imanv. 

fa®* 11- &cvid DAAll (Ortnm*.l'.: ion Gal*Us (flci*r+hd 1997 Thcmui V-ctci (S-rhj; Roi GarnNa 

Pcfc 24: Vu.hala t>i>. (tell1}. McUKa 5vpp^- Cr^Kt) 

Peg4 Ifi: PLictuVeqiuc. 

Pagt Jfl: « De^Erti Hocibi^irviJ 
faj* IS: H Armitfcnp [[iillnH>] 

34: Sill XHc» H ¥ T.mei Studio iFian-ktlj, Sdltbriiyrt a*4 Bflw*|.hol tcvrte»r fll T^e Teri Tct.cs, Ren Gdcllc [Fi^cr) 

S4-S7: Thifi«vC*«»ip..tvv ’WnFt.p Dcnald irmcUtr Shoo+jn^ 5*ior (ChoHif Shnn], M fh*l* LfenWiX'M«ga CEm^kn-EitEreil, 

1M? tri Slv Prt-tui**. Iftf JRflfte# FsWtT|J; fr*drn£ LpWri/NYC tlramctt 

Posie 3S. Rihi Gclella l^h,llip»l: ! IV07 Thflmct Victi*p rCIW*Tii|.. tflSi ttyge- Sesvnehri !Do*.-i.;i 

40 M^nfis Ciam.s ■ ;Htm rgwaf. Lhcsc Soc Hearil) LQI 

P«K*t 42-43 AttHf IPx.'iujjj?nt Fdd e W^lir |J.i;Ilidii!, Da- one HDmnvand Edtiu (Vnv PcrrL-,1 LTnn '5cJ£fmirh i^l iRsiftlt.^il, wniing Gurr- ci :(jrcij, Pnlnck 

McWullun (O^nne 0‘Neol. Hflujcn-Cwitj. qll sth*ri. leu G*l*Un 

44- Star F lc iBrimd. M P, Cinnc 1(^1 P9B5 (Cvrti*), TRb S*d..-h Ctrn(Nmr l&nwnc^ ]r |r W5.ft* M.jitr iScthertcrad). 

SI Rdtnit Pk+ae1 

P'cflc S4 Chow Rdc 

Pc-ic U: Cwir-n- Un sar-. 

Pcfc It' M»n"w Gamier 

Tpq* SO San Golciia 

fa^aa. 44—6S: Pkftlotfr3iK IHKnn.ngl. ftettreiiniv Mf-tphofoi IruJlir,^) 

■Pegt 67: Paid Ccnnh^liom (Censuj, dll athen. Photcle^de 

fOfl* 74: Ran Calella 'IKachl; PTiatcti-qce ICif-rc. M.af’hgg. }¥|lwn^ 

Pas* 73: SaUntami Htwipholai Ihelmpf), Mow hirt AurfsksvtJi 

Fago 7t: D(m 3.1 mat New Yea Pfa.f (bean^ Dereti. Hudvnfl 'Owtl-ne [b->rd H«t> 

Fa go 77: AF'Wido Wj: l,j 

Fagn Ban Galcl'a (I Tfumfr laubti, 6 Trunip, Horntn); ell arhon, Mcrma. 

ifliaiet. 

r 
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urxi DOWN 

H'-j' in it MaJmtin. ttjttr , ill. Ij ut ucftudly rut-re himg in 

a malt n. d i.nrhlf itnttfd n»l r, T ht in he uadtofa catdrfy mm! 

livrldu'fde dtpitutm.'in- Hot UY rclif.tcr. if (he trufh he known, 

thing in a iiffJJ of drums - 

fil' ay this: I think t tv flop* iiiinttf hart l*tN -tn firm gmuntl W 

ii-tihu'intJ hist September if. in his spuch tv an assembly »f /unguis 

a Hit itsirt. ft Ikid gwie tffxiid putt ghtH r one In the n atnwfi Tipurl - 

tdi\ mduduhn his preparedtext —j svaming not :■■ bemuse hat in 

a Uvrld of fantasy. 

U hy the pope—u kn he heh^t4 /A? atfital upturned /rfifi of. 

Jit). Aat m Spelling jnd G&frgi iMahans—udid ant of dllti- 

rrirtg thh ad>n-mit-m. / Jon'i Lima \ Bnf A ft x.mdn Chancellor of 

Lnndnn i Indupendi-nC y/it wind of n and urate a column ivad- 

hned hASTASY VtKtiS iwAlH-s AMtfiKA,\ UK HAM 

A dream infected by Something even t^n ud-'hitilut* This puz¬ 

zle. m ) know, hit wii/rtf British influcnti fearn tht beginning* 

hut C.harnelior um iO/jWv he faulted in hn at rertutri thit Presi¬ 

dent Rutgau Gary Hart, Jtutph Bideti. Dan Rather, Faun 

t/siit. Shun/,/ Pier amljes \u\i Hahn halt alt hen tn iug in f.mi.i- 

r_v s.' mWj lately. Farther. Chaitfellor fimiendi, "Such is the- setist 

of potability in tin 1 uHtd Si.iif. shut nutty prop/t appear ft* fee! 

that lhey are entitled tn tverything at 

> r|i'< may pel t Its hit,-/ to it pit .: it fan:-fat i,.J with a it v t ntn ets- 

iibkdruiM rtjvreiiLL. Wilt, you will find not hue bert do with 

Fund ‘.hinny -.\tr. af the Eteri) Btvtlu-rrftc'JG icing " \\ d!t Up 

huh Ww " and "AH / {fare to Do Ii Dream") Sor u til then 

f-i‘ an) telling imwatunt nf the Otlwsvft SSihwartz short Unty "In 

f>n.ir.o tlci'in tteifnnru&ihthi.,r &ec*MH i ita< fining fi» kick 

and rtitif that story again. I hud the fed my u might wtil apply 

downright ti-rily iw ihtor <Lyi uf dhniun hut / didn 't get a fhiVtft 

to. ! can't do ttvrythwg for you. 

Go ahead uihtU with Madonna if you will U']/i tun Del wort 

hihuartz. after ail. crazy ai a road fizardc —R B. 

ACROSS 

I. Suer you hav.i l"tr\ said "), 

5, Kssi equals Xr kafiarckle, and dir li ''you" furmhjrLv Jn 

tifrman. 

10, Trip, OD. 

II, S'**- .uid HR rearrangcii around LAX. 

14, Robert Johnson, the ^rvat blues simmer, sanj^ "Me]I 

Hound on My Try.il.' 

18. Peter f.nrre w.ts a ehurd-mutdcrcr m Friie Al. 

F.dttn A v. iTH.ii hazel is an tKan’iple of a tree 

72. My peoplesmliuml Firutlly settlii^ up<,»n the right per- 

stm. Suuthtm blafk to)It dido i like it rhat Judge Kubcrc 

ihichrk seemed to regard civil rights measures as wunduiv, 

UIH lf-,L(i. And southern white Ittlk, I ,im lonviniLcd, didn't 

cot tun ro liis beard Metue eonsen ,itiwe southern IX-mo- 

cracs in the Senate Felt it incumbent upon tlium to rtiLLt 

liirk ;ls ,lh extremist I !«> tltc black vote—nt least in regard 

to national issues, .ind at icasr so long as it doesn'r actually 

pm Icise Jdtitsuii in rffio—ever litijn wrong1 No And let 

rhis he a lesson to us all. never [win ipaie in a televised 

hearing [remember JtK‘ McCarthy? remember Arthur Li 

mttlj ii you have Li.id hair. 

23- Kr,\i;U ufilled V'Hf iy.iti<u Kcggm gm a bit on wluit he 

said w as his last litetimt at bat and then played again on the 

last day ul rhe stivir and gut .mother hit un wh.u w;ls, 

rifially. his last at bar1 Name me another maun hallpUycr 

who’s been anywluo near a* ^imJ as Jacksmi in tk role til 

Playing Om the Strmg. Diiln't he took at a hor young plAy- 

trarui reflect, "Whar a luturt1 I've ImfV And didn't lie say 

he wf iu Idn' t co on And on wring t ng on r the rag of abi I i c y "; 

II you kid tu compart Reggie Jackson to any presidentj>«I 

candidate, it would be Adlat Stgvgnson. I'xtept Jackson had 

per^p i tilt" oi i h i m sell and mm ra.ei Ptrspein i vc- cm unestlI 

is. oi course, a cover tor trescinAtson with oneseti (see 

Cuomo, Mario), bur rl*rtr realism «s a cover for dreams 

Cum pare 2 ■ h, ZS. 

27r Tile abbrrvtat ion Icir g(ai$atirinfiry i i Gl.! 

3- The butter who on deck is up next. Out of Led equals up, 

uni non ■« equals X, uvk equals net I note that Variety lasts 

nth its. j term for Full-blown TV networks, and nebht for 

nctwnrks-pmumptivc sucli uis lifx. A nice word, utUei. 1c 

may be on the test. 

4. Not a fine word. Imfitr, meaning a lv>geyimn >uhl also a 

thing ThAr you Well, here's a |oke E heard j teacher teU: 

"WhAt's the diflercrHc Ixtwtxin Brussels sprouts and 

boogers/ Rids won't l-ji Brussels sprouts- Bad rastt to 

bring tlit-se things up' But they esist, Are they ru be swept 

under tlic rug/ 

6, This is kind oi like a bad dteait], isn't it? You have a 

skinned plate on your knee, say, and someone is nihbuw it 

an,n Homeoparhic treatment . H.ui uF the dug. Borrowing 

to pay creditors, Funding Nicaraguan killers lor a viable 

Nicaragua. It's the only language these people understand 

0. ReJcrcme here is to Ursula Andress, John Detek's dfvArn- 

boat before Lmd.ii Ivans and Lfo IT-rek liver non. l they all 

have these- huge ribcages* Odd tiling to prize in a woman. 

13. I he [wfj movies 1 most hkeel jn I'JHfi, Davul bynch's 

Biite Vehvt Jnd Jonathan IX-mme's Sunnthinn Wild, Were the 

most dreamlike Movies, ns opposed retfoderaJ budgets and 

Ehe Dow- Jones average, ought to he dreamlike. Move like 

drv-cims E M.Lyin' Icderal budgets .oid the EXiss -Jontw .iverage 

Ought tu 1m.- dreamlike J'm no economist. Bur . . . ] 1 SAW 

Mut Velvet wuh my daughter, Ennis. Somehow w hen yuu 

[yku m a movie with your offspring, you led mpvtuibf?, even 

when she is 2(J yearsold. When Ennis was much younger, E 

took her to See Earthquaie, starring (!harltnn J It-urnri At .tn 

especially tense moment, I promised her Charlton Heston 

wouldn't die. because he wa.s Charlton, Heston Then he 

died. I wrill never iurgive the reactionary old fart. But how 

to lit' res[>orisibh' lot Blue Ve/tefU. Young couple think 

they're being chased by—GOD HELP THEM— Dennis 

Uuppcl Hrttl Inc Cfti'Wd ol really Weifd nasCy perverse si urn 

criminals who would do anything. Then wc realize the pur¬ 

suers arc only m tarload ol bumptious young members of the 

football team. But then out ol the corner ot out eye here 

(onus Isalxdla Rossellini running toward us stark naked 

w uh these big blue bruises all over her. Looking su much 

like her mama’ What is a lather to say/ I glanced over at 

I;n nis-Ew.hr) is studying child psychology at Stanford,, prob¬ 

ably courses in "The Paternal Fallacy," and "The Film of 

Broken Promises ") Her eyes wc-re shining. Which is good 

enough fisr me. I went with it, J figured we'd been in 

dreams togerlwr before. 

17, Fain Jiltl- both dchocsdtlam* And signals the rearrarge- 

meni uf rtdh dut 

19, Anybody old enough ro remember what Paul KrAssncr 

Wtute irt the Realist alter foHn Kennedy's dearli? An obscene 

hoax, presented its parts editeil our ol VKTJJiain Mint hester's 

but about the assassination. E am ftm squeamish logo into 

ii In-re Bur mv wv blink Arkl rub our eyes agitimt the lyHOs. 

Jet u ■> not iofget that Lint, is res in the I'JftOs iucild be ugly 

boogtrs 

21,.So as nur ro end on whar might be Ktrn as a backhanded 

.si li nil .Lt mil :>l I he eighties to y..iU (going up m a down dut¬ 

ies Hiiy) is to turn. At leasr when you're hurthng through 

thin air, jS 
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eim when you don't accidentally wander into a corridor filled with Etruscan pottery shards. Many visitors to the Met 

have planned a modest itinerary —a few minutes with Suleyman the Magnificent, followed by a peck at 19th-Centur) 

European Paintings and three hum at the gift shop—onl) to collapse, leg-weary and informatron-soggy, closer to 

Ancient Near Eastern Art than to daylight, But in our New, Improved New York, centuries of art history come to you 

{and mt just via earphone tours). Settle hack in an easy chair and let the assistant curators file past, displaying and 

describing the great works* When you're had enough of a given objet. simply wave the specialist away and let the 

procession runtime. But keep your museum button visible at all times, v Illustration by David Dircks 

i 
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I. To draw in orally, 

you kiss, it's said, female 

bed-demon. 18) 

5, Kiss an article 

familiarly, you 

(in German dream 

kingdom)! (4) 

9. Mondale nightmarishly 

trailed by error: drink (8) 

10. Drug experience-— 

excessive one—yields 

thing with three feet, (6) 

II. People who lie hack 

see railroad weaving 

around Los Angeles 

airport, (8) 

12. Usually (as the 

Japanese say), a loan 

shark's victim. (6) 

14. Underdogs like the 

one on Robert Johnson's 

trail. (10) 

IS* After ft'ter Lorre 

movie, consumed (for 

example) witch haid and 

steak course. (4,6) 

22. Southern detestation 

an element raising blood 

pressure. (6) 

23. Mr. October expressed 

resignation, we hear, at 

blucbloody murder. (8) 

24. 1 bleat insanely, 

although * . . (6) 

25. . . . somehow 

I vow ever to get 

broad perspective. (8) 

26. See 4. (3.3) 

27. Fellow who’s not you 

or me is, oddly, the 

genitourinary Roy. (3,3) 

1* Torrid, madly lusty. 

Righr? (6) 

2. Go along with fold 

under firm mass. (6) 

3* On deck, out of bed, 

with unknown caught 

in web, (2,4) 

4, And 26. Craztd 

nude halfback 

threatened where 

badgers lurk at 

night, (10) 

6. Rubbing away 

skinned place, (8) 

7. Seemingly rhere, 

a stutterer’s begetter. 

(8) 

8. Peel one of 

Ursulas heads in place 

of the other. (7) 

13. Dreamy film of 

off-color materia!. 

(4,6) 

15. Tax spasm shakes 

Scrooges dream. (4,4) 

16. Able mind breaks 

jaw. (8) 

17. False evil s due, (8) 

19* Penetrate dead 

president, (6) 

20. Decapitated 

thing engorges 

subconscious under 

cover. (6) 

21. Eel rises to 

turn up elbow room. 

(6) 
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